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M. M. Butler.

C.

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,

TWO
without children.

C. P. Libby.

ARTIST,

LANE

TWO

Chandeliers,

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
All orders
corner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
promptly attended to.

EXCHANGE

TWO

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

lm

L.

Bakers.
W. C
On

COBB, Nos. 28 and 30 Pearl Street.
direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

KELLER,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED,No.01 Middle

febl7d6m

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

MOTLEY & B LET HEN,

J AW,

AT

ATTORNIES

& McLellan’s Book Store.)

Dresser

MARTHA £. BOCKNELL, M. D.
removed her office to

I lo 3 P.

apl

H.

SPRING Term of this Institution will

THE

with a full and effioent corps of Instructors.
For information or circulars rpply to
mc23eod3w
H. F. HARDING, Sec’y.

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eod&wtf

COBB & RAY,

No.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

—DEALER

Unsurpassed for Cure

eral Streets.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Ij. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up-

holstering

All kinds of Upholstering and
done to order.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

REMOVAL.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER I.OWELL, 133 Middle Street.
Acents for Howard Watch Company.
-4k-

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
A. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

FRESCO PALVTER,
Office at F. F Hale’s, Cor. Cross
and Free streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.
d3m

mc9

J.

Best

work

promptly

and

Sreet aud 4N

carefully

Pattern and Model Maker.
Street, Cor.

CAHOON

(BELOW CITE BUILDING, Up Stairs.)

PORTLAND, ME.

A AMES

mkl7

K.

«.

Aw*

a

FORTE

PIANO
at

AND

Stockbridge’s Music

ORGAN
fc2tdtf

Store.

CHAS. J. SCHTJMACHER,
Fresco
Painter,
Office at Schomaclier Bros.. 5 Deering
Block.

I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be
bappy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
is authorized
to me, large or small, and that no one
mcfid3m
in my name.
to lake

jobs

j7»7larsos,
No. 152 middle
PORTLAND,

Street.

at

Aim

MACHINEWORKS
Boiler
Engineers, Iron Founders,
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MAN UFACTUItERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA*
RLE STEAM ENGINES.
Agents lot El Ball's Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.

IT

tt

apl4

J. H.

UPHO L8TEBEB

Suits,
Beds, Mattresses,

Spring

Bed Leangee,
OlcDonongh Patent
ameled Chairs, *c.

creasing, measuring or folding by
a great saving of time anil

labor
It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
he it any desired width lrom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

ciated.

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Mole Agent for Port In nil,
mh27d3m

NO.

137 OXFORD STREET.

Mors© &

No. 80 Middle St.,

Bunce,

For Sale

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
No. 89 Federal St., Portland.

prices.
N. B.—Bound end

9000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharl In order to
make repail's.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get our prices belore purchas-

new

gold mounted hearse

of all sizes, covered
with white or black broadcloth.
Careful personal
attention given to preparing the dead for interment.
N. W. .Horse,
Louis Bunce,
RESIDENCE, WO. 6 DOW STREET

McALLISTER,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mc4

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

dtf

No. 42

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.
residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
FINE

A

good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, ^ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

Eslate

100.000 bent Rift Locust Treenails,
130.000 best Mb wed While Oak do.
20,000 best quality Canada Knees.

■

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

liead ol Horses, from Illinois, bv H.
REMINGTON. Also three pair of fine
Mules by W. J. DAltLOW,
'Kentucky
/Ml* and 1
1
bay Mare, sound and kind, that can
in
trot
forty.
The above can be seen at

AT

LOWEST CASH PHICES.

Money

BAND,

mb 12

Bn.

For Sale.
GOOD EXPRESS WAGON. Er.qnire of
C. D. SMALL,
19 Green Street.
apidlw*

Situations Wanted.
persons in want of Scandinavian male help
ALL
be supplied by callby Hie month
year
at M. N.

_oc4dtf

Cottage

STORY

finished

Point Village,

at

Positive

Burglars

_____at»rltI2w
A Good 1 liaiic. to Invent.
WANTED, for five or ten years,
K t A at
7} per centum per annum,
payable semi-annually, on pioj erty worth .$100,000,
now renting fer
$10,000 a year. This is a good opportunity to invest. Aiplv to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Kst te
Agent, Portland.

4

mc26d3w*

Second COOK wanted at 249

Congresa street.
mc26__dtf

dtt

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
“
“
50
New York State,

te

HODGDON &

—

AGENTS,

Rooms Wanted.
unfur-

or

mb30

£4

tf
ot

$1UU Stamp and
™

,

information 1 A

tor
10

cent* to

C. H. BAEG At CO., Box 1689,

Large Stock, consisting of

Organs, Violins. Accordeons, Concertinas, Flutes, Harmonicas,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Bows,
T rimmines,
Flagolets,
Strings, Piccolos, Guitars,
Claronets,
Music Polios,

Address

B.,

E.

mav!4tf

37

Brown St., Portland.
—

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK,

ANtwo

or

one

three years experience.

that has had
Address with

There is

no chapter of modern
history of more Interest than that
of France, and no man more fit to

SPRING
DRESS GOODS!

high tone of bis reflec
tions, conspire to make this a
work ol surpassing merit.
ments and

Pure Mohair,
Grandrell

Mohair,
Jap. Stripes 4-4,

VERY
and

GREY

CHEAP,

SUITINGS,

from the Cheapest to the Best.

Specialty

a

of

Spring Goods

1

10 cts
Bangor, M».
aodt

GOODS

Department

is full of all

Housekeeper

STREET.

wish.

Last bat not least comes onr

U p-Stair s Depart no ent

THE BEST GRADES.
—

AND

FOB SALE BT

nal

EDGINGS,

SteluiTExchange

and James Albert

Colby

a

Colby will

new stock and

then

“Old Man”

and the Universal

dc4_ti
Medical.
i*oz6(llw*ttf

for

the Entire Work Only.

“TALMA” in Drap-de-eta,
For

—

AND

—

Grey
We

can

Suits.

Cashmere

Shawls

UNDER

and in prices that
can’t fail to snit.
ns a

HOTEL,

PORTLAND.

had,

give

FALMOUTH

call before pur-

General Agent for Maine.
mb3l

eod2w

GRASS
SEEDS!

Ho trouble to show Goods.

EASTMAN BROS.,
332 CONGRESS STREET.
ap2___^
WM.8ENTEK & CO.,

54

Exchange Street,

of Dr. E. Clark I shall
Li*ab“nci
Office from 14 to 3G. A.

p. M.CLARK

3000 Bap Herds Oraas Seeds.
“
1000
Red Tap
“
300
miehignn Clover Needs.
“
500
No. New Work Clover Seeds.
400

300
150
33
COO
300
300

“AMN.

WATCH €©.’>

which has been reduced nearly one half in price.
This movement is adjusted to heat and cold, ana
with the reduction mentioned makes it the best ana
cheapest Watch lor the money made in this or any
other country.
We hare them in Gold and Silver, open
face and hunter cases.
_

Carriages lor Sale

ONE

nice

new

open Box

band Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at
ap8tf

45

ai

a

Bargain.

second
Also two setts ol light

Buggy, and

one

HOYEY & DEAN’S,
Preble St., Portland, Me.

Ohio

«
*«
<•

Alsike
“
White Dutch
INillet
Hungarian Oraas
“
Orchard

«

Pen Vine

“
“
“

and

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,

PORTLAND,

ME.

„

te!9__tf
Notice.

of

is hereby giren
the first meeting
NOTICE
the Hebron Pond Nlale Company, will
in PortH.
that

Drummond,
held at the office Josjah
land. on the 93rd day of April. 1874. at 4 o'clock in
the atternoon, t o organize said Company, adopt a
code of By-laws, and choose the necessary officers.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS,
Oneof the persons named in the act of Incorporation.
April 4, 1874.
ap8dtd

be

Bunytown Spy.’

price, without,

Advertise-

challenge

debate,
three days,

or

In the

tbe
the
lor passengers are lowered and
hoisted is
placed iu the hands ot a Scotch Ir'shr, an. an
ordinary tellow enough. The cable, necessartly of great weight and thickness, passe,
through the root ot a slightly-built shed under wh.eh he stands. One m
rniug, a- tbe
man stood
smoking his pipe, his band upon
the lever, bis mind
very probably busy with
his dinner, and
assuredly not wrought up to
any heroic rapture of resolve, the ascending
car (loaded with
coal) at one end ot the cable,
broke, and fell crashing into the dark shaft,
to be shattered into a thousand
fragments.
He knew that iu the next minute the
cabin,
released from tbe strain, would
fly back ai d
tall with crushing
on
tlie ricke v
weight
beams and boards of the roof. Death was
absolutely certain if he did not escape trom
the shed. But it be took bis baud trom the
fever, the descending car, lull of men, mus
lall
one
or
two
bundled
led.
He
bad
but
one
instant
to
face
his
death and theirs, and to choose uetween them. There was a
boy in :.be back ".
the shed; the man motioned to him with his
bead to go out Then he tightened bis hold
on the lever.
The loosened cable struck and
caught somewhere below against the side of
the shaft. Surety God meant it should so
strike! It was the delay ot but a bieatb of
time; but it was enough. The car grated
with a jar against the ground tar
below; its
occupants stepped leisure y out, while the
man who had saved them above, threw bimselt from under the shed, just as its
roof,
beams, pulley, and all, crashed d' Wn on the
spot where he had been standing.
We do not kuow the man s name, and
snould scarcely need to pub.tsu it it w> did.
Same or reward jar somehow against the
1
deeu itself.
bete is a wholesome tonic tor
all of us in the
certainty, which is forced
upon us now and then, of the uuknown,
unmeasured resources of courage and heroism and unflinching integrity to
duty which
we possess
among wbat we choose to call the
mass of the people.
It is, altei all,
nly
when a man reaches tiie certainties of the
middle age that he is not surprised every new
day by the knowledge ot how admirable a
crew has been put into tbe world lor its
long
voyage; how many of the women ate giacious and finely natured; how many men
tespond promptly to the call ot honesty or
duty or even self-sacrifice because it is the
simple and natural thing for them to do so.
YVe will congratulate ourselves, tbeu, not
that liis class can boast one such brave tellow
as this Scotch-Irish
engineer, but tnat. like
King Harry oyer Percy’s grave, we believe
that it “has a thousand such as he.”
cars

A High-Toned Editor.
We noticed, the other day, the card of Finis H. Little to tbe editor of the

Vicksburg

Herald,

I

tressing uncertainty about the matter; better to have an imperfect table of rates than

Publishers can greatly aid each
none at all.
other in arriving at correct conclusions, by a
interchange of rates. A fatal mistake is
made in concealing from each other the scale
of prices. They should be as free among the
members of the press as their business cards,
and will go far towards approximating to a
uniform tariff. Some publishers have card
rates that they use as a hitching post, a sort
of starting point, and then wander off in a
looseness ot price as various as the wants and
tastes of their customers. They cheat themselves and bring reproach upon the profession.
That system is a sort of defalcation, where
they keep two sets of books—the false one
for the public eye; the true one to cheat
tbe> customers and themselves. It is laudable ambition to set one’s mark high ; but in
this matter of advertising, let the figuies
upon your caid ot rates represent just what
you mean, though they may be low. Placed
before your patrons, they know that they can
rely upon these figures, and that Mr. A. isn’t
getting a whole column advertisement, at
the price that Mr. B. pays for halt a column.
If any variation is to be made in the figures
let it be in favor of local advertisers, or those
who are worthy and needy. Better insert an
advertisement free, however, than charge a
arm that will make.the business seem mean.
Some publishers get rid of a complicated
table of rates by charging so much a line for
each insertion. It an advertisement goes in
once for a dollar, it is published three times
for three times that amount; but the most
of us don’t do that, and must have a graduated scale, and to arrange such a scale fairly
and systematically is one of the great arts.

“As to any opinion .be senator from Monmay enteilaiu or express ot me, I trust to
be pardoned when I say that I am
profoundly
indifferent to it. He and I were both born in
Kentucky, and though it has been many
years since 1 left the good old State, 1 am
willing to have the staple product ot that
country used in hanging me if I cannot get
a better ir. dorsement trom the
gentlemen of
Kentucky than he can. Fifty thousand confederate soldiers will make an affidavit that
I am no “coward,” and as I am tolerably
well known in Mississippi, if the
gentlemen
who do know me—Whigs, Democrats and
not
Eepublicans—will
say that I am neither
“liar” nor “scoundrel,” I stand pledged
to drown myself in tbe Mississippi river. I
am known to hundreds of reputable
gentlemen in tbe senatorial district which Mr. Little claims to represent, and there is not one
of them either in Monroe or Chickasaw county that can be induc'd to believe one word
said of me by their senator. Having never
committed a crime; having never avoided an
investigation into any act. of mine, or found
it necessary to apply for an executive
pardon
before or after trial, I do not deem it necessa“Let the galled
ry to add another word.
jade wince, oar withers are unwrung.’'
There could be nothing fairer than Mr.
McCardle’s otter to drown himselt in tlie Missi si pi in a certain contingency; but i* must
be remarked that he couidu t get half as good
a sensation for his paper in that
way as by a
fair, stand-up fight. We deprecate all manner of carnage, ot course; but if death really
becomes necessary to somebody's honor let
us appeal to Mr. McCardle to consider tbe
demands of his paper and tbe public.— Rochester Democrat.
roe

I

eternal fitness of things, between the marriages and deaths; another, above them;
another don’t care where bis advertisement
is put if it is turned upside down; ahother, in
a triangular fashion; anothei would be will
ing to pay nigh for a permanent place at the
head of the local column. I have heard of
person, but he was cut off’ prematurely
in early manhood, in the midst of his uselessness, who thought that a position directly under the telegraphic heading was to be craved;
another would have bis tit-bits scattered in
among the locals—just to help fill up; anoth
er, wi h flighty mind, would sweep across the
top of an entire page, in glowing capitals;but
tbe most presumptuous case is that of the
fellow who wanted his advertisement to come
in directly under the editorial imprint
(He
is an applicant for admission into the new inone

hospital.)

varied. Some rdvertisers, (and they are generally those who write their favors most compactly,) are not satisfied unless each word
shall be put in full face caps, aud each line
clothe itself in bold-face letters. But here
who
believes
another
comes
man,
in modest, plain, unobtrusive type, bordered
on either side with clean white paper; and
he shall be ray ideal of a model advertiser.
Hasten the day whea ugly looking cuts and
large type shall pass into the hell box, to be
melted in the type-founder’s furnace, and

when the same scrupulous care shall he
shown in the writiug. setting and arrangement of advertisements, as is exercised in
any other department of the paper—when,
by the very reason of its mechanical characof even the
ter, it shall claim the attention
most careless reader. Advertisements may
come in the clever garb of poetry:
“I am a wood engraver good,
And all designs on Blocks of wood
I with mv graver cut so neat.
That, when they're printed on a sheet
Of paper white, you plainly view
The very form the artist drew;
Hia drawing, whether coarse or fine,
line for line.’*

But specimens cannot be multiplied. I think
there are too many advertisements among
the reading matter. Turn back to the files
of other days, and you will see but little of
this. Advertising has been creeping stealthily over until the news columns are tinctured
with it. The practice is demoralizing in the
extreme. It lessens the value of the regular
advertising space. Let down the bars and
tempt the cattle into the thick clover ot the
mowing field and they don’t care about returning to the pasture. Let some portion of
the paper remaiu sacred and above price;
and the publisher have the courage to say to

all persuasions of patronage—“Hands otlT’
The publisher who uses his newspaper as a
steamboat, and is always puffing, will soon
burst the boiler of his finances and reputaof
tion—and he ought to. Nine times out
adverted g,
ten, the individual who gets free to
exE
in the way of notices, continues
and does not appreciate the
tha the
doubt
ot

region
who borrows or steals
man, or rather thim

seems, is a member of the Mississippi senate,
and the editor intimated that he might possible he own to brihory
And now the editor,
William H. McCardle, replies, over his own

judgment in not seeking an explanation at
headquarters, and, failing in that, demanding
“the usual satisfaction recognised by
gentlemen,” and be concludes as follows:

Let ten men men rush into a printing office with as many advertisements, and they
would each choose a ditfereut position as the
very best one in the paper. One would choose
the lower corner on the second inside page—
wants his advertisement kept there always—
put it in any other position, and down comes
the contract; another chooses the square at
the bead of the same column; another next
to the reading matter—don’t care on what
page; another, right under the marriages and
deaths, always—makes no odds who else
wants that position; another, disregarding the

passed beyond

a

in which the editor was called a liar,
scoundrel and a coward. Mr. Little, it

name, to the card of Senator Little. He deprecates, to begin with, the senator's lack of

free

truly copied,

largest anthracite coal mine in
care ot tbe
engine by which

State, the

you

think of that man for two or
and
hate yourself for not having the courage to
him
more.
is
There
a
charge
terribly dis-

Is

“

AIm, large arMrtmrnt Vegetable
Flawer Seed*.
Far tale at the loweat caab price.

WALTIIAM WATCH COMPANY,
Would invite attention to the great reduction in
the price of the well known movement marnea

“
“

«
“

[From the New York Tribune.]
A True Story of a Real Hero.
Two or three weeks ago an accident did not
ojcur near Scranton,
Penn.; the newspapers
missed a sensational horror ;and a dozen m> ninstead of being hurled into eternity without
time to breathe a
prayer, wa ked quietly
home to their
dinners, quite unconscious that
Death had had them
by tbe throats. The
facts are briefly these:

These and others are the various positions
sought, but )he methods of advertising are as

ST.,

130 MIDDLE

morning!

ments are not to be measured out like pie;es
ol cloth—a yard being a yard the world over,
and bringing the same price, no matter from
whose store it is purchased. We should run
into very great difficulty should we attempt
to fix a scale ot prices, basing the estimates
on the hundreds and thousands in the circulation. There are small counlrypapeis run
ning along on a few hundreds circulation—
not reaching a thousand—whose value 9 s advertising mediums could not be made up by
two or three thousands in the circulation ot
the larger papers. They are the home, fireside papers of the people: to be read and reread by their heal patrons—advertisenents
aud all
The advertisement itself, though it
may be foreign, becomes localized by appearin
the
columns of the local paper—just as
ing
a strange child is adopted into a
family, and
is soou loved as one of the children. This
same advertisement that seems to
possess so
much interest in the local paper, may be
simply glanced at as it comes to the home in
the columns of general newspaper, of wide
circulation. On the other hand, the paper of
general circulation has such a broad and extensive field, and it is so largely patronized
that its proprietors can affuid to put h.to it
real merit, costly work. It is looked upon as
a standard publication—one of the substan
tials in the literary and news world—to be
preserved in the family, bound, perhaps, and
often ccnsulted. They do not depeud so
much upon ibtir advertising
patronage, for
revenue, as the more local sheets; and their
very independence induces advertisers to seek
their coiumns to reach the great masses of
the people.
bo that no inflexible rule for advertising
rates can be made tor one paper that can apply to all the rest, or even to any other, as
each newspaper has its own peculiar value.
In this emergen y there is a safe course to
pursue.—Let each newspaper publisher
make rates of his own. He will find this a
most ciflicult and perplexing task. There
are many members of the fraternity who cau
dash off an editorial with the greatest ease,
but who are saaly “put to their trumps’
when they attempt to arrange a scale of advertising rates. How to adjust the scale so
that justice shall be done, impartially, to all
the advertising patrons, is a question that
has “mixed up’’ very many ol our brethren
in the fraternity, who are quite clear and
sane on other subjects.
Make your rates,
and stick to them, almost inflexibly—don t
put too much India rubber into them. A
publisher without a regular table of advertising rates is like a traveler in a strange
country, where no guideboard’s index fingu
points out the way. A gentleman comes in
aud wants to advertise. A good deal of time
is spent in asking questions, looking over the
day book and ledger, to see what somebody
else was charged, to counting the lines in
order to ascertain if there is the same number that somebody else occupied—scanning
the individual closely to measure the dimensions of his purse. If the customer tries to
beat you down in youi price, aud you stick
to the figures persistently and he finally
yields and comes down with the “spondulix,”
you think that you have made a good bargain that time, sure. But should he pay the

saue

IN STRIPES

Please

address

Prospectus, &c.,

FRANCIS H. COFFIN

show the best line of

apn?-2w

will “go abroad.”

at

Subscriptions received

AGENTS FOR

Street, will be closed from March 20th
till sometime in May, Nathan
Dresser
re-open with

Cloths,

—

JUDKINS,
118 Commercial, foot of RT»kaMn
POBTEAND
£d”'
_mh2S
Book

Guizot's
Popular History of
France has our hearty approval.
JOHN RAND.
GEO. F. SHEPLEY,
J081 AH H. DRUMMOND,
J. B. BROWN,
D. W. BACON.
W. H. ANDERSON,
HENRI DUCOM,
ALBRO E. CHASE,
and many others.

Jackets. Basket and Diago-

ALSO

&

Colby’s

WITH

Verily,

THE CHARACTER18TCI8 OF ADVERTISERS AND
THE VARIOUS METHODS OF ADVERTISING.

eodlm

COIL!
WOOD, SLABS

could

_______

COMPLETE

The new popular History of
France is an honor to the illustrious name of Guizot.
It has been
accepted as a classic even by the
political enemies of the author.
Yet it is a popular history, written
to interest and inform all classes
of readers. There is no display of
erudition, no accumulation of dry
details. The character *tnd deeds
of the great men of France and
Ibe influence of decisive events
are developed with dramat.c power. Tl*e spirited engravings which
illustrate the American edition are
in harmony with the design of the
author. Such a work cannot fail
to be a constant source of delight
and instruction to the possessor.
EDWARD W. HALL,
Professor of Modern Languages,

Colby University.
Waterviile,'March 25, 1874.

Domestic
a

The edition of Messrs. Estes &
Lauriat is admirable iu all respects. The page is a comfort to
the eye and the illustrations are

wonderful in spirit and execution.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, March 18, 1874.

fall line of

a

subject,

the large spirit in which he conceives the scenes and sequences of
history, the candor of his state-

of

chasing elsewhere.

Hawes,

'S'* MIDDLE

write it than M. Guizot. The wide
and mature learning with which
he illustrates this favorite

we e?er

And everything pertaining to Musical
Goods.

k.

READ THE FOLLOWING.

choice line of

a

—

Sold only by Subscription.

Eastman Brothers
have just received

OF

FRANCE.

reference,
mc3dtfBOX 915, Portland.

Cornets,
Fites,

c.

POPULAR HISTORY

or

Spring Redengote

musical Goods marked Down !
A

GUIZOTS

HOUSEKEEPER,

part ofthe city, furnished
pleasant
INnished,
with
without board.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
apr6__dlw

Colby

SOCLE,

NO. 101 COMMERCIAL STREET
-i AA worth

CO.,

WASHIX G TON S TREE I, BOS TON.

121

Post Office. Portland,

de!7dtf_

We have on hand a large stock of second hand Safes
of different styles and makes.

F. O. BAILEY &

Locke &
ttlule.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any informstlion cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for
advertising
in the Press.

a

15 EXCHANGE ST.

a.

RECEIVED THIS DAT

FOB BALE BY

attempts to

o

Wanted.

WHITE

Are the best in use, and have defied all

Locke,

Jones, Toledo

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

active Woman to take charge of household duties in
SMART,
boarding house. Addre-s

O IT R

open them bv experts or burglars. These Safes and
Locks have always taken the first premiums, or gold
mednls, against all competitors at all Fairs or Exhitions. The\ are the best Safes and Locks manufactured, a« can be satisfactorily proven. Over 160,000
row in use, and not an instance can be shown where
the Safes have not faithtully performed their guardianship. We challenge the W' rid to s.iow a record
equal to ours Sample Safes ana Locks can be seen
at our Rooms,

D. R.

Oo.

DODD’S

A(

Boys9 & Mens9 Wear.

HALL’S Patent Combination Locks

ROW, NEW YORK.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Messrs
Bntes & Locke are authorized to contract for ariver
rising in the Press.

Woolens in

Proof Safes are made upon Hall’s Latest Improved
Patents, and are constructed of welded irou and
steel and crystal s eel and [dates secured by Hall’s
Patent Drill Proof Steel Conical Arbors, thus preventing wedging, drilling, si ripping or any of the appliances known to burglars.

LOCKE,

WAITED,

We have made

Manufacturer of Concrete Fire and Burglar Proof
Sates, and Hall’s Patent Victor Premier and CresChampion, Security, Novelty and Chronometer
Combination Bank Locks. Our Improved Burglar

&

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PARK

con"

!

BATES

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill &

rooms,

Security Against

,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description.
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Pork Row, New York. Messrs. Rowau*korized to contiact lor advertising
p
in theSS*5416
Press.

can

at the For ale Orphan
Asylum, a
Protestant woman, capable and kind as cook
and to do general husework.
afternoons to
Apply
MRS. JAMES T. McCOBB, No. 42 Park St.

good cellar, wel.»
Price $1800. Apply to J. LEAVITT, on the premises, or to F. G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block.
ap4d2w
seven

GEOKGE P. ROWELL & CO

eod2m_19}
Female Orphan Asylum.

Real Estate in CapeT
Elizabeth, for Sale.

A11-2
taining
Lot 100x150.

AGENCY.

St., Boston, ami 37 Park Row, New York,

Estimates furnished gratis for
Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniled States end British Provinces. .Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
contract lor advertising in the Press.

BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer
Market Square.

on

DRY

PORTLAND, HE.

—

J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager.
16 Brown Street or 191-9 Market
mhl9
Square*

mel7eodtf

lo Loan.

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.___

S. JI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAFEBS.

Less.

J. P. SMITH, 100 Exchange St.

consisting

or

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

dlw

at

or

I.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

No. 10 Slate

to
loss?
it is he that does not advertise.
He
that advertises hath chosen the part ot: wisdom, and bis riches and honor, usefulness
and fame, increaseth like the light of the

RATES.

or

a3-

follow *ro'e?io'>gloom° o, hcouu?enWalketb tbe streets With°f
mind?-that !oS*h [he conftd Per?'eXi|ty
ronage ol men, and slnketh im„'?hi?k
glCn
and the grave ol
forgetfulness-den?™!™
himsell of gain, and secureth
himsell

These must be determined by the character, location and ciiculation of the newspaper
or periodical.
This association would find it
difficult to fix any arbitrary or inflexible rules
to govern newspapers in this
way. We ought
not to say to tue Maine Farmer or Portland
Tranrcript or Lewiston Journal: “Let one

Spectator

ADVERTISING AGENTS

class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
ON vicinity—Rents
Silk Warp Melange,
collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.

OF

TAYLOR,

L.

85 West Dedham, Street, Boston, Mass.

promptly attended toby applying

30 Feel, more

BULLETIN.

_

17

PORTLAND

ap3dlw

Pleasure Boat Wanted.

with line shade tiees. This isoneoi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook*

Locust Treenails.

tf

Just Received and for Sale.

A

caskets

mc30

ing.

&

Box 1355.

a

Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.
ocl3utf

HOUSE

woman to act as Nurses ir
Address with refierences P. O.

one

FOR A SHORT TIME ONI.IT,

Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates,

RANDALL

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant, and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet detm, and plans have been drawn l» How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

and al! articles in the undertaking line are ready to
serve the public in good style, promptly and at fair

S^“AU orders

MANUFACTOKEB OF

Parlor

with

BRASS AND STRING.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL,

Lounges.

Doing away

hand, thereby making

FOR MAINF,

_ap7__

HOOPER,

Adjusta-

Valuable Improvement overall Other*,

A

Having just purchased a
a first-class stock of

4*1

215 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 liors*

Middl

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

moderate
may 20

built to order.
rawer,
1

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

with

"PORTLAND-"

Cor.

Self-Folding

Copying and enlarging done to order.

work
^•.floiio-fiood
to Please.

MCDUFFEE,

1

One in

to whom all applications should be made, and who
mch4eodtf
has full power to settle infringements.

ME.

Watches, Jewelry, &C.
J. W. A H. II.
A V> uion Sin.

FARKAND’S IMPROVED

All the »ew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
be Porcelain, nr Mezzotint card, and tlie retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skiu. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Prices.

B. F. IjVBR Y, Lo. 232 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Releno’s Mill.
G. Ij. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
Streets.

SOMETHING NEW !

is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
Butchers:
save more than it** cost every Summer.
who use it, in its best form, will soon find Jbeir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arlangement is suen that a current ol cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fully tested in
toe U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

or

man

cent.

Stair Bnilder.

the market.

No. 2 Park Street

FOR

jataly

Silver and Plated Ware.

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Wanted.
and
ONE
City Hospital.

R.

authorized to contract ior advertising in the Press.

ADVERTISING
famiwestern
a

-AND—

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

C. 4. D1TS< >N & CO.
711 B’dway, New York.
d&w2w

Only Reliable

City.

Street.

8. YOUNO. No. 102 tore Street.

Flageolet.

AGENT

and best kind ot furnace.* A new stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. i acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines aud different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN,227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and

a

s

Should prefer
Address Box 747. City.
ap3tf

M1I.UER, No. 01 Federal Street.

Roofers.
N. McCOY A CO., 28 Sprin.

Book

A. S. L IT HI Aft'S

Teacher of the

corner of Grove and
one mile from
Portland,
story house, with an ell, piazza
iront, aud containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water,

is situated

property
Dalton Streets, about
SAID
of

No. S Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE,

Rooms, by

Advertising.

inch space bring the same price in
your papers as it does in the columns of the Hornby

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

or 8even

TWO

consisting

C. J. WHEELER,

Wanted.
of the1/5ee’

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and ail kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

___tf_
no

“n1fnano*
vertiZ7?uiaee
slranee>’nn,ilJ
neutralizesd *jnwbp*es°me

At the meeting of the Maine Editors’ and
Publishers’ Association last February. Mr.
Howard Owen of the Kennebec Journal read
an essay on advertising.
Mr. Owen understands the matter of which he write", consequently we make the following extract:

ltt

expelienced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1934.

or

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford's Corner.

“

WASTED.

A i^re?S,MENT °[8iJ
children.

EVANS,"

T. C.

COOK at Francis Fessenden’s, Corner
Mellen Streets.
ap«dlw

ma.24

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner.
Price $2500, Enquire o*
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
mc20dtf
Woodford's Corner.

British Provinces.
Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for
advertising in the Press
Office No. 6

of Peering and

ing

SALE

Street.

These convenient books cost but 75 cents each, and
concise, simple methods, with large quantities of
p easing airs for practice.
The above books sent postpaid, on receipt retail price.

FABNNWOBTH,

mc21_
FOR

Real Estate Agents.
AOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Sabbath School Soug Book.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston.
»p8

The bark is ground by water power.
There
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have
one acre to the whole.
There is no doubt that the
town would »xempt the capital of the
Tannery for
some years from taxation.
A large portion of the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. R.
DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
d3m

Newspapers ot
States, Canadas

MERRILL STREET.

Plumbers.

are

BLOCK.

NO. 6

Wanted.

A

road.

CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
A. H.LAMBON, 159 Middle S«.,cor.Cro»*.

Kemp’s Old Folk’s Tunes. Enla’d. $4 per doz.

aud

“

IN

A. 8. DAVIS A

Far Piano, Cabinet Orqan, Melodeon, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Fife, Accord eon, Clarionet, Flute,

DENTISTS,

Bj£ffiEEP^K0innll^^„Sfr'.salara1“0n

—FOR—

WINNER'S NEW SCHOOLS

DRS. QUINTERO BROS.,

Deering (Stroud water Village) containing 118
Vats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur
poses; the location is very good for purchasing
hides and bark, being located within a few rods of
the Canal aud the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail-

II

Wanted.

part

o<

tc

ap'Z2

gain.

P

Photographers.

A.

Father

Great Bar*

Market St.

J. I. HARBOUR, 230 Fore
Cross. Portland.

Price 91.50, or $13.50 ppr dozeu. Has 1000 Tunes
and Anthems, not new, but selected as the favorites
from all prominent Church Music Books published
during the last half century.

(l)AILT PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

a

COTHROPjDEVENS A CO.,61 Exhangr

little money.

Tune

American

for Sale at

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

TS&Tlin

large pages popular pieces,
a

House and Lot lor Sale.
GOOD 2J story HOUSE on Hanover St., near
Cumberland Stouiains 12fii ishtd rooms, good
lot with a stable, plenty of water. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Camc2td3w
hoon Block.

Fire and

N E. RERLOX, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Duets.
200

A. KEITH.

Masons and Builders.

CO.,

Choice Volumes of Bound Music.

River of Life.

EXCHANGE ST.,

MERR1

Co., during repairs of their build-

great deal of music foi

Book, Card & Job Printer

A.

A. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal (Streets.

Price of each Book, Boards $2 50; Cloth $3; Gilt $4.
MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
WREATH OF GE.V1W. Vocal.
SHOWER OF PEAKLN. The Best Vocal

Capital collection.

xecuted, and at the lowest prices

DRUGGISTS.

ing injured by fire, will occupy store No. 225 Washington St., where they have, as usual for sale, a very
large xtock of the best and most popular Music
Books; among them:

MARKS

M.

House for Saie in Kniglitville.
O STORY HOUSE in good repair; wood
house and stable attached. Enquire of
ap2d2w*
J.
FuWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf.

A.m*l
X-i
E.

centrally

D

ap7>3t_Care C. P. Kimball, Esq.
Jp7

Contracts for Advertisements in all
all cities and towns of the
United

ERS>

or

the reading of a
paper, is the first one to
Let Uft Dot; ®y brethren, give our
or
support to this sort of thing.
T
"beral a"d legitimate
set, our laces against this
admixture that
co®Promises the honor and
dignitv of
Success will be
sureto

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 9, ’74

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT.
HI)

For Sale.
WILL buy a good story and a bait
ourt,
bouse situated cn Halls
op
between Chestnut and Cedar streets, 7 rooms, Sebago
&c. Enquire on the premises.
ALBION BLACKSJTONE.
apr4*2w

A

Strict!™6’ *ap?tf

Middle

1 ,our
flve Rooms,
AWotN?MILNT
located. Ke erence given. Address

&c.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

THREE

.10ST,

D.

Norway ConBul,

or

first

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

Oliver Ditson &

Repairing

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done In the best possible manner by 8.
*
ACQ..NP. 102 ForeSt,_

MUSIC KOOKS !

mb3dlf

Care

mar21tf

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

PORTLAND.

Situations Wanted.

OAAA

A. F. SHERRY, No.

public speaking.
“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with
a Cough or any Irritation of the Thioat and LungB.”

mU9

Block.
tf

Tannery

S. K. NILES,

and

of H««e8
work
r°?utWG0a?d'™se8 t0r‘^e
o?
Squire
MAGNUSpA?
R^^CNDbIeKG
"sweclish
h
and
29

_

DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.

Rev. Samuel C. Blake, Pastor of East Church,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” desires, without solicitation, “to testify to the rare
virtues of Nolcini’s Couch Lozenges, as a relief lor
Sore Throat, resulting from a cold or the strain oi

BY ALL

done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

W. F. PHILLIPS &

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,

Enquire

of

public hpeaking.”

Order

Every Description of

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

CLERGYMEN,

IN—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and spars. Heck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Hood sawed to

109

oclOtf

Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.

IV, H, SIMONTON,

WM.

Send for Circular.

C3P=*F0R SALE

Street.
JalfidAw.'lm

Portland, Jan. 15,1874.

GEO.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER CORES A CO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Street.
QEOLGB A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

—George Upton.

Exchange

1-2

42

Law,

BEHOVED TO

HAVE

Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

recommend them after a test of fifteen years, as a
remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat.
Hon. George B. Loring, President of Massachusetts Senate, writes:.“I have found them
very useful
in keeping ihe ihroat free from irritation during long

es.

Attorneys

WH1TNE1 A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

and SINGERS

STREET,

at

Carpenters and Builders.

mence on

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
(in Canal Bank Building,)

A. PERKINS manufacturer of ploin
Inner Candies, 287 Congress 81,
Portland Me.

nnd

com*

Commercial Street, Thomas

ap4

ap7d5t

Wanted.

A

Confectionery.

L.

Hallowell Classical School.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

C.

•PORTLAND,

Street.

Throaf, etc.

d2w

88 MIDDLE

Book Binders.
WM, A. qUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plant

Aathiua, JBroiic'hitift, CoughH* Coldly Sore

Residence N"o. 3 Elm Street,

S.

STREET.

Portland Me.

No. 12 Fluent’s Block.
m.j

Street.

ivlltf

Billings, Principal.

mar5-3m

Office Hour., lO to Id A.

MAY

6

Blethen.

Alden J.

Wm. H. Motley.

Has

RESIDENCE

45 Danlorth Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, V. D., Visitor.
O. L.

49t-‘i EXCHANGE STREET,

(Over

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,

WEDNESDAY, April 8th,

C. 8.

fe4dtf

STREET.

ap3

AUSTIN.

O. M. LANE.

LOWER

Rooms To Let.

EDUCATIONAL.

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

To Let.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

—

Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.
JOHN KINSMAN,

AUSTIN,

&

jn24*lw then tf

genteel Tenements on Green Street, contain
iag six rooms each Sebago water and gas. Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 111)* Exchange Street.
fe23
tf

DEALER IN

5?gP”Agent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
358 CONGRE88 STREET.
ja9tf

Free Street.

For Rent.

STREET,

T JL ACRES of Land, having 80 rods frontage on
.1
the main street, at Allen's Corner; a part of
this Is in a high state of cultivation. The whole can
easily be made to cut 30 to 40 tons of Hay. This is a
good investment, as it will pay a large interest now,
with a prospect that in a few years it can be cut up
into house lots and sold for ten times its present
value. Enquire of

THEPBESS.

ADVERTISING AGENT.

D«“

A

Let.

Street.

128

mc28tf

Room to Let with Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
FURNISHED
no4dtf
Stioet,corner of Gray.

FRESCO PAINTER,

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.

To
At 52

For all of which no
perfections of the fikin.
sxtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
fiease. Call and examine for yourselves.

W.

PE'fTENGILL,

At No 4 Locust St.

BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

various styles of Card
prepared to
Pictures, Rcuibraut, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckled, Moled and other im-

RENOVAL.

J.

Rooms to Lei With Board.

WATER

ALSO

Me.

front rooms
Furnished
at 326 Congress Street.
apltf

make all the

—

(Casco Bank Building)

Yarmouth,

No.

To Let.

tf

Gas

Law,

At 30* High St., S. S. KNIoHT.

_AGENCIES

room,

or

Valuable Real Estate in

99

Pleasant Rooms With Board.

mc31deod2w*

PIPING.

a

SMITH, GAGE A CO.,

or

»p21

ip

LET!

good BOARDERS wanted. Enquire
adTWO
dress
MRS. L W. SAWYER.

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

a

Board.

MAINE.

gentleman and wife board with two
By unfurnished,
the room, without bird
Deering.
Address ~u!” Press
Office. Good Lta,coln
relerences.

W. C. SA WYER & CO..
22 Market Square.

nolOeodtf

CLARK^

w. c.

rooms

TO

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.
Wanted.

SALE.

ap7dlw*

ap4*eod2w

deed8 for the t€veral States.

316 CONGRESS

Portland, JHe.

ST.,

°f

.JERRIS,

H.

or

NO. 84 1.3 niDDl.e
8TB11KT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND,

WM,

to

unfurnished
to let in
FURNISHED
central part of the city. Enquire of

has removed to

BUTLER & LIBBY,

miDDLG

printing

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Office, No. 39 middle Street,

91

made

or

art of

CEO. E. COLLINS,

Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway,
#

& Counsellors at

hand

Apply

FOB

Ca-

and
Gaboon

Rooms to Let.

the lowest cash

at

closets.

Block.

--1____fetadBm
JAMES O’DONNELL,

MAGNUS A. B. L1NDBERG,

Attorneys

not,cc> and

nriceg

Portland.

Portland Ten Store,
2tawtf
mch7

Boston.

toESki“dEl^J'"Kusedt,lc

furnished' at short
“0rt

GAS

DR.COLEMAN,
DENTIST,
middle
aprld3m

of fine Offices and Store to rent in
A SUIT
hoon Block Rent low. Sebago water
water

3 Door. East of Temple 8t.,

BUSINESS CARDS.

135

KIMBALL,

»

Is published every Thursday Morning at #2 50 a
year, if paid in advance, at #2 00 a year.
Kates of Advertising : One inch of space,
a “square
engtli of column, constitutes
#i 50 per square daily first
Tre®*ci,U cents per
or less, #1 00; continuw?ek after; three insertions
first
week, 50 cents.
ing every other day after

Offices and Stores to Rent

SPRING LANE.

:

vanee.

Warehouse

REAL ESTATE.

ADVANC^

TEEMS *8.00 PEE ANNUM IN

—

fHF

A New Cube fob Insanity.—Father
Patrick of San Fraucisco believes in the heroic method of curing insanity.
When Mrs.
Bella

Brown,

who insanely doted on the
called on him to tell him so, he struck
her over the shoulders with a riding whip
seven time;, each time more severely than
the other. Then he gently attemp'ed to put
her out of doors, and the crazy woman
scratchee his lace and grabbed his coat;
whereupon he knocked her down, dragged
her to the door, nudged her out with bis
knee, and when she still resisted his kindly
efforts, be kuocked her down the halt-dozen
steps into the area. Alter he went in and
washed his hands and face, und the insane
woman lay twenty miuutes wnere she fell before a poticem in took her away. The statements are contained in the priest's own testimony, he apparently thinkiug himself somewhat a parallel to Soseph in his conduct
toward Mis. Potiphar.
The court awarded
the poor lunatic to her brother s care, and it
is said he will sue Powers tor damag s.
If
the Catholic bishop ou* there does bis duty,
the brute will not longer profane his holy of-

priest,

fice.

FINE ART SALE !
Throe T bousand Dollars Worth of

OIL.

PAINTINGS

GIVEN

AWAY !

The following Paintings will be given
away In

1\ H. Holmes's Pine Art Ssle!
Size.
Subject.
Price.
1. Mount Jefferson.24 by 41 in.$200
2. Franconia Mts. from Campton .24 by 40.. 185
3. View Near Monmouth, Me.2«» by 36.. 160
4. Looking out Somes’ Sound, Mt.
Desert.18 bp 34.. 125

No.

*ooking up Somes’ Sound Mt,
Desert.17 bv 30.. 100
On the Coast, Mt. Desert.14 by 23.
75
On the Presumpscnt River.12 by 20..
60
40
Autumn in the Woods.li by 17..
30
0.
Cattle in the Pasture.10 by 16
25
10. Pasture by tha Sea.
8 by 12..
■*“
II to 20.
10 Painting, at $1.0
each.,1 800
21 to 170 150 Paintings at $12
..
L

5.

6.
7.
8.

Total.•*>“•
The above picture*
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Concerning Pyramids.
The Boston Daily Advertiser, Portland Advertiser, Portland Press, Bangor Whig, Maehias Republican, Aroostook Times and North
Star arc particularly afflicted with a horror of
Butlerisin, which does uot suffer them to sleep
except when fairly worn out with fatigue,
Trial t and watching. We name them in the
order of their bigness, the seven when piled upon each other making a sort of Egyptian pyramid, very large at the base and very small at
the top.—Sunrise.
We arrange the Anti-Butler Pyramid in

the order suggested by tbe Sunrise.

frauds._

read anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in
cations. Tbe name
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to retur n or reserve communications that are not used. m
We do not

A Poet Senator.
In the general desire to be funny over the
Senatorial contest, it has been found to have
a humorous effect to associate the names of
men like Emerson and Whittier with the
not there has
been a serious purpose on the part ol any“Senbody to make “Senator” Whittier and
than a
ator” Emerson anything more real
uncertain.
curious collocation of words is
such men
tell
to
why
difficult
But it would be
of political
should not be raised to positions
literaeminence. Unquestionably cultivated
fame
are
literary
and
especially
ry tastes
almost a perfect safeguard against lapses
from right conduct in official position. The
word Senator.

Whether

or

Bancrofts, Franklins, Tom Paines, Motleys,
Marshes, Hawthornes, and other American
writers who have in different capacities
served the State have uniformly been conspicuous for their perfect freedom from the
suspicion of corruption. Indeed any tendency toward literary pursuits seems to be a singularly efficient adjunct of public virtue.
The Sumners, Sewards and Wilsons, who in
an amateur way have written books, have
fallen into those grave mistakes aud
irremediable laults which have blighted so
many other promising careers. To be a man

never

reading and
well stored memory, aud especially to be a
man of high repute as an author, is a better
piotection against the assaults ot temptation
than wealth and, as has been found in our
late American experience, than piety.
Nor have literary men tailed to exhibit a
surprising degree of executive aud legislative
ability when clothed with power. France
has had no abler nor better public men than
Guizot, Thiers an I Lamartine. In England
nearly all the leading men make literature
mind,

ol cultivated

extensive

their means of relaxation.

forefathers of luO years ago, when they dedared, on a like occasion, that “resistance to
They have
tyrants is obedience to God
shown their belief in that doctrine by not only
us
assurevery
but
giving
assisting us at once,
r or
ance to stand by us “to the bitter end.
foundawe are standing, they say, on the very
that
are
lil>ertier
our
built,
tion on which all
is
tyrepresentation
“taxation without
and ‘governments derive their jnst
ranny
the
of
consent
the
governed.
powers from from
was not
Will this spirit ever be put down? It
is no probanut down, 10(1 rears ago, and there

NORTH STAR,
AROOSTOOK TIMES,
MAC HI AS REPUBLICAN,
PORTLAND ADVERTISER,
BANGOR WHIG & COURIER,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
ADVERTISER.
DAILY
BOSTON
This really makes a substantial pyramid
most.
with a shining top and a
wed
foundation. We like our company
do
m this state can
The Butler Pyramid
this
iu
style.
arranged

resectable

biddefobd
OITKNAL,
PBESQUE
ISLE
Sunrise.

The position of the Butler Pyramid indicates its character. Its apex is in the dirt
and it is very unstable.—North Star.

Current Notes.
The Bangor Commercial comes to us print“up side down.” We can only account
for this freak on the ground that its ecstacy
over the Connecticut election has set the
In its
Commercial a walking on its head.

ed

result, it says, “Thus the
State is overwhelmingly and thoroughly
Democratic in ail its departments. Thus
Connecticut stands side by side with New
the
Hampshire. Thus has been vindicated
wisdom of the grand example of the Democall alliances
racy of Ohio iast year in ignoring
and amalgamations, and in going into the
contest on pure Democratic principles sustained by one time-honored organization.”—

comments on that

Which is to say: “Young Democracy, to

the

rear.”
At a mass temperance meeting in Camden,
T. K. Simonton, Esq., offered resolutions in
favor of enforcing the liquor law and made an
able address in their favor. It appears from
the report in the Herald that, the people are
in earnest on this subject in Camden.
The opponents of free and non-sectarian
schools have met with the defeat they deserv-

ed in the New Brunswick Assembly.
In the question of veracity between Secretary Richardson and the mysterious man
Sanborn, some of our exchanges who have
said that the latter could not be believed, now

prefer

to

Mr. R’s.

Disraeli is a pro-

take

We

version iu

his
are

inclined

preference

to

believe

to

the

Treasury Department.
Now the Samana Bay Company of Santo
Derby, made one of the very best translations Domingo has “busied” and the new so called
of Homer. And has Parliament had any government of that republic directs the American venturers “to git,” the New York Times
more upright and able members than Tom
the
Mill
and
Duke
inquires if international arbitration may not
Fawcett,
Hughes,
Forster,
be required.
of Aigyle?
We demand that the integrity of the nation
It would be almost a new experiment, to
shall be maintained, and that our legislators
oe sure, to put poets into the political harMr. Saxe has once or twice been a* shhll no longer enforce a lie upon the people
ness.
candidate for Governor of Vermont; but as the only standard of value to be used by
lific aulhoi aud Gladstone has written Juvtntus Mundi. The last Tory Premier, Lord

then he isn’t a

poet.

them.—Speech of Edmard Atkinson inFaneuil Hall.
The Boston Advertiser in commenting on

No doubt the idea of

Longlellow or Bryant, coming with his singing robes about him, to sit down in the Senate with Merrimon from the“Piney woods”or
the roaring Texan Flannigan, or the Machiavellian Cameron, there to discuss the finances and intrigue for reelection, excites in the
mind a curious sense of incongruity. But
poets are not necessarily deficient in hard po-

the Connecticut election says that the people
fully believe in the declaration ot the Repub-

that “any system
of the civil service under which the subordinate positions of the government are considlican national convention

ered rewards for mere party zeal is

de-

Milton who

Lost and

general.

There are not

sense.

a

moralizing, and they

fatally

bent on having a
civil service reform that shall be genuine and

litical

few admirers of

to-day turn away from Paradise
Comus to read the incomparable
prose works in which the rights of man are
described and resistance to tyrants justified.
“practical politician” whose
speeches showed a more thorough apprec:ation of the real

Mexico,

elow Papers.”
And let it not be forgotten
that the services of the great poet last mentioned. as well as those of Longfellow, Whittier and Bryant in the overthrow of slavery,
mullc aa voiktuilAts %o tVwou v»£ &uusuyc|
Chase and Wade. Woe to that cause in be-

were

half of which uo bard can

sing,

but

velopment

An

the

called reserve. Butler conld not be brought
to face the question with toth eyes at
once,
but alter squinting at it for a time replied
so

about one-forty second part of one per cent.
To this Mr Burleigh said: “In the panic,
with the balance of trade in our
favor, with

gold being exported, the Secretary of the
Treasury thought fit to issue $26,000,000 in
amount of greenbacks, which were theu at

107. There were more than seven hundred
millions in the market. He reduced the value
of these greenbacks five per cent, at once,
which was $15,000,000. and run the Government in debt $26,000,000 in gold, and that is
the way we stand to-day if you take account
of stock as you would do in
your own private
business.” Gen. Butler had never taken this
view of the question, but was unable to
deny
the correctness of Mr.
Burleigh’s arithmetic
aud logic and that there has been a loss of
$61,000,000 to the national treasury and the
country.
Thebe are at least two Smiths whose names
will be known to fame—Abby and Julia, the
Glastonbury sisters, who refuse to pay taxes
on their properly, the raising and
disposal of
which they are refused the right of
voting.
Elsewhere will be found the address of Abby
to her fellow citizens at the
Glastonbury town
meeting on Monday. It will be remembered
that the Jersey cows of these sisters were
sold fortaxe9 last
January and that the town
officers exercised undue
severity toward the

ladies. It is no
vulgar desire for renown that
leads these women to
appear before the public but a devotion to a
principle which appeals
to the unprejudiced mind as
just and rfoht.
Ths Glastonbury affair is the
only thing in
connection with the Connecticut
election of
any satisfaction.

We don’t go to New \ork for
journalistic
amenities. For instance, in one
paragraph
the Times says that the Tribune is in the
of
habit not only
stealing news but of “conveying” editorial articles,and as to the World,
it “would be too absurd to speak of it as a

newspaper.”
Now Bangor has it—the School Committee
trouble—and lays it to Portland. Very well,
we arc in a condition to bear any amount of
this business so long as we are in for it. One
branch of the Bangor city council has request«d the so called
school committee to resign.
'ast ballots of the Massachusetts
Legviei.u™ lot ®HBa,°r show evidences of a
Pa“ °f tbe ,rieB(ls °f Messrs.
tbat tbey are
weary
3 of that a,Jrt

DawMand^

SeneraTfo^Z~~~

The
Washington is
that President Grant
will Veto
tbe inflation
hill,

,1?

in

Connecticut—The

of the Jersey Cows advance on
Glastonbnyy Voters—The Sisters Ap-

Meeting—'They
Privilege to speak in

pear at Town
the

House—A Sermon

from

a

are

denied

the

Town

sold for taxes last January. These sisters, Ab
by and Julia, appeared at the town house aud
asked of the moderator the privilege of speaking which the official refused on tho ground of
illegality. Of course there was no appeal,
though these ladies had paid more money to
bui d the hall than any person in it, and they
retired. The love of fair play caused the crowd
to follow the women outof the bnildiug. When
outside there were cries that the women ought
to have a chance to speak aud they were invited to do so out-of-doors. The women accepted
the invitation, and mounting an oid wagon,
Abby drew forth from her pocket the speech
she had prepared and read it to her fellow
townsmen, as follows:
W# come before you, gentlemen, in no spirit
of defiance, but as fellow-citizeus with you of
the same place, having the same interests with
yourselves and the same love for the prosperity
of the town. We wanted to see you and reason
with you. desiring that the difficulty wbi ch has
arisen between us might be settled among ourselves as brethren and sisters of the same family, to the satisfaction of both. We shall agree
that towns should be regulated a3 families are
regulated, that a natural feeling of affinity may
exist among all that compose the household.
If we are all of one family, would it not be well
to look to onr own individual families to see
how its members are dealt by? The first thing
you will observe among them is, that each
claims his or her own tliiugs, with which tile
other is not allowed to meddle. Unless this
right is accorded to every one, there will be no
peace among them, there will be no living together. .The first thing a child says is “It is
mine!” and will scream aud fight to have it
taken away from him by violence, though he
will give it up by persuasion. There is no difference between boys and girls in this respect;
the girls will yield their things no sooner than
the boys. There is the sime mind in both; for,
being born of the same parents, they must have
the same mind—like produces like throughout
the world. It is the mind we value. One is as
necessary to the whole farniiy as the other; their
advice aud counsel must both be sought,for both
are equally interested.
What do we say of those young men that forsake the society of their sisters, aud counsel together without them? We all know their way
leads to rum. But what should we say if the
brothers should by agreement without consulting their sisters, take their sisters property from
them whenever they chose, and as much as
they chose, alleging as an excuse they had
made a law among themselves they would do
t.
Are their sisters bound by such a law? Are
we bound by such a law?
The case is precisely
the same. You all know it is not just. It is
not doing as you would be done by.
We ar«
perfectly willing to share the expenses of this
with
but
as
large family equally
you.
unwilling
as you are to be ruled over and have our property takeu from us by force.
We have had sad experience of this power
that rules over us, to take whatever we own
from us, and as much as it chooses to take. We
have had sad exnerience of being under no law
but the irresponsible will of the men of the
town, whose interest it is to take our property.
We thought they would allow us to owu our
cows, that we had raised with our own hands.
But they tied up those young animals, seven
days aud seven nights in a close place; seveu of
tjem having never been tied
before, without
hay or water near by, and whether they were
supplied with either could not be known by
those that put them there,
living several miles
off, and at last driven to the sign-post to be sold
to the highest bidder.
All this was more trying t,o our
feelings than
any act that was ever doue to us. Aud to
whom was it doue? To two loue women
standing by themselves—the last of their family, among the towu’s oldest iub bitanls, having no relatives to take their part, anil none to
stand up for them. Aud by whom was it
doue? By their natural piotectors
(they having had no brothers) iuto whose hands they
were paying more in
money, as appears by the
collector’s hooks, than any other of the
town’s
3000 inhabitants were paying. And
these men
knew, when uoing ii, there could he no redress
for us and no appeal. Aud for what
was it
doue? Because we refused to
give them any
more money till they a lowed us to
stand on au
equality with themselves. No such deed as
this has ever Ueen doue, to our
knowledge
since the Declaration or ludependence, making
*
that instrument a nullity.
At.d how was it looked upou by the men of
the nation?—to say nothing of the women—
the same power that you
men who possess
have; for this case has gone from Maine to
California and to Oregon, throughout the land,
aud the men have shown the same spirit of our
■
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We lie
dace the retail price of Our
Coal for deliveries In Town, Woodford’s
Corner, Libby’s Corner and Kaightville to
88.50 per tou—this for the best Coals, first
quality in every particular, which fact is
recognized by hundreds of CONTENTED
CUSTOMERS resident in the places just
unused. WE SUfSCrEST thst others requiring really CHOICE COAL, correct
weight and au avoidance of all annoyances occasioned by undue basic, carelessness or Inattention, call upon us and become purchasers.
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three doors above the Preble Honse.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES 91. HAWKES.

He wanted to know
of the corporation.
why the net income of the road was falling off
yearly, being $822,000 in 1872, and $593,000 in
same

time

the

floatiug

96
juni:>

PRACTICAL

made it in 22 days and 15 hours,
The Martha is commanded by Newell B. Jor
dan, of Thomaston, Me., who is but 21 years of
age, and one of the most promising ship mas-

Sclilotterbeck's Moth and Freckle Lotion

a

nnmber of marks in the Woolwich examination
has
the first place on the

and therefore
list.

Bradlaugh praises America very highly in
It is a clear case of
his speeches in England.
love’s labor lost, however, for his addresses are

reported.

A company of “celebrated” oomedians went
to Montana to play,
recently, and met with
such poor success that they were obliged to disband and resume the hewing of wood in their
native wilds.
Objection is made to the action of Chief Justice Waite, in ordering that as Friday last was
Good Friday, motions would be heard on the
day proceeding. It is asked by what authority
does the United States Supreme Court recognize one Friday as any better than another, especially, as the common phrase has it, “God is
not recognized in the Constitution,” and that
instrument

PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

|

|
|

one

C. MORSE 91. D.

prohibits any religious

STATE

distinction.

POWDER.

smooth and fair.

Warranted free from poigionous ingredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes,
State Assaver, and Prof. Babcock, both well know n
Chemists of Mass.
Azoluto is put up in square
packages, white tor children, and all skin irritations.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol i
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 1(T
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young Hen from the effects ol Enors aud Abuses in early life
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New

method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address Hi)WARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and
feGsn3m
professional skill.

BEHOVAL,
HRS.

SPRINGER

has removed her Studio to
ROOM:

3,

CLAPP’S

pupils

in

BLOCK,

Object-drawing and
«ntf

To ttie .Public.

OOUNTT.

The Lewiston Journal says a great blue heron in fall plumage' was shot at Sabattus on
Monday by Alonzo Ray. He measures four
aud one half feet in height and five feet four
inches from tin to tip of wing.
The Lewiston Journal says on Monday seventeen gallons of liquor was seized at the upper depot, from the Eastern Express Company,
aud about ten gallons from the office of the
Kennebec and Boston Express Company
A
small quantity was also taken from the office
the latter company on Saturday,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A blacksmith shop in Presque Isle belonging
to George W. Mosher, was burned Sundav
morning. A family named Tompkins lived in
the upper part. They saved most of their

household/goods.
Rev. Andrew Wiren,

the (Swedish pastor of
the Lutheran Church at New Sweden, was
last
married
Wednesday to the oldest daughter
of W. A. Vaughn,Esq., proprietor of Vaughn’s
Hotel in Caribou. They will make a wedding
tour to old Sweden.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig of Wednesday publishes a
note from Rev. George W. Quinby denying
the assertion of the Augusta correspondent of
the Whig in relation to the intention of marriage between Rev. Wm. A. Drew aud Miss
Etta A. Randall. Mr. Qninby further says, in
relation to the diveree of Mr. and Mrs. Drew:
“The facts, (with which I am familiar) warrant me in saying that the lack of agreemeut
“to stay united” lies wholly with Mrs. Drew.
1 have nothing to say of the cause of her desertion, but Mr. Drew from the first lias had no
other wish than that she return to his home.”
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The house of Thomas Colby
Westport
destroyed by fire on' Wednesday night last,
supposed to have caught from a defect in the
chimney. None of the furniture but two beds
were saved,the family barely escaping from the
window in their night clothes. Loss about $1,4U0; insurance $700.
in

was

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

A small bouse on the island at OldtowD,
owned and occupied by a Frenchman was entirely destroyed by fire on Monday afternoon.
fn the case of State vs. Elbridge W. Reed,
the court on Tuesday overruled the motion of
Mr. McCrillis, counsel for the prisoner, for a
new trial, to which decision
the counsel excepts, and the Court therefore adjourned to
Mouday, April 27th, for the purpose of examining the exc ptionsandto give time for the
official stenographer to prepare a copy of the
evidence introduced at the trial.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A very large and enthusiastic temperance
meeting was held in the Baptist Church at
Dover Suuday evening.
Meetings are to be
held during the week, and it is hoped that
their iufluence will be such as to banish the
liquor traffic from the place.

The
mals

the i’lwventiou ot Cruelly It, Anigives notiee that Alonzo h.
Libby, Constable whose office Is at No. 80 Middle
has
been appointed Agent of the
street, (up stairs)

Society

for

respectfully

Society.
The public

therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
come
to
their
may
knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
are

Per order.

justice.
ap29

IN GENERAL.

The following
changes were made Tuesday in
the Maine Post Offices: John B.
Paine to be
postmaster at Brighton, vice Joel Smith
resigued, Henry a Parsons to be postmaster at
Highland, vice ElavauWells resigned: Andrew

Caren S., daughter of Maria
19 days.
Mr. Henry C. Curtis, aged 73

APril 8> Fre<1 T-! »n of Isaac B. and
Whitney, aged 11 months.
IFuneral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Burial at the convenience of the
family
Corner, Deering, April 8, of scarlet
““I/0"-1’8
G. Rogers,
fever, Lydia
5 years 3 months,
aged
^orialt1’ ^Pr 8, Mr. Charles Paine, aged 68
year

is
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New York
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d8>..
..Apl 11
York- Liverpool.Apl 11
York- Liverpool.Apl 11
11
Appall.Boston.Liverpool..
Accapuleo. New York^.Asoinwall.,...Apl
Apl 11
fC6?11' ..New York. .Bermuda.Apl 12
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High water.4.45 PM

MARINE ISTEWS.
PORT OF

C°Sch Laura, (Br)
Sch

Olika, (Br) Porter, Yarmouth, NS-John Port

eons.

MEMORANDA
Brig Abby Ellen, Gilkey. at Port Spain from Savannah, had a heavy ENK gale Feb 8th, during which
sprung aleak and was obliged to throw over part
of
*
deck load, consisting of 12,310 It lumber.

&c.,

EXCHANGE STREET.,

DOMESTIC

BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch

LEAVITT.
Boy Wanted.
buMinmn.

Ad-

DRUGGIST, Box l«yr.
sntf

PORTS.

8 S
Bickmore, Barter,
Fuller, from Fall River.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, baryue Oasis, Randall. Canary Is ands; seh May Morn, New York.
Ar 2d. schs Wigwam, Field, Belfast, to load for
Millbridgo; Mary Stewart, Coombs. New York
Sid 2d, sch Matthew Kinney, Barter. Portland
in port 3d, schs A B Perry, Look, for Addison 'ldgR E Pecker, Batchelder. tor Yarmouth; JosSegar,
GriHln, for-; and others.
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We have received the present month

Large ^Assortment

DRESS

—

The most PERFECT FITTING
CORSET ever offered to the public.

ARCADE,
STREET,

Portland, April 7,1874.
Portland Rolling Mills desire permission to
build their whart on the new line as fixed by
of the
the Commissioners, and to dredge in front
same to the channel, and they ask your consent
Treasurer.
B.
E.
JACKSON,
GEO.
thereto.

ap9

8.

We have manufactured expressly for us a line of

SHIRT

MATHIAS,

>

!'P9___dtf
an

or

tablished,
desirous of increasing
part, may address

es-

a

or

having inch and
disposing of all or

MANUFACTURER,
ap9d3t*

FURNISHED Tenoment of six rooms, contrally located. Enquire at the office of
J- H. FOGG.
...

aplKltf

of

our

Stock.

New

w

Spring Goods!

We have just received from New York and
Boston,

A Fresh Stock of

Spring Goods,

including all desirable styles of

118J Exchange Street,

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

Guinet Black Silks
CASHMERE

FINISH.

We shall open the

finest line of

GUINET
ottered in Portlsnd,

;

ever

j

Silks in

the

SILKS

They are superior

market at the

GUARANTEE them to

same price,
wear well.

to
and

any
we

TURNER"BROS.,
BLOCK,

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
“ONE

PRICE

ON LY.”

Also Agency for NINIE. DEHOR KMT’* RELIABLE PATTERN*. All the P Items are
accurately cut, graded in sizes, and notched to show
bow they go together, and put up in Illustrated Euvelopes, with full directions for making, amount of
material
trimmings, e c., etc. Patterns
sent by Mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. Also
Mme. D**morest’s sorri-annual Wbat to Wear, 15
cents. Mammoth Colored Bulletin of Fashions, $1.
Subscriptions receiver tor Demore<’s Monthly Magazine. Yearly $3, with splendid Caromos as a
premiura*
mh28d2wia

To Hotel

Keepers,

BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
Hotel Site to be Leased,
AT GORHAM' N. H.

Fabrics,
in the market.

We would call particular attention to

TABLE

our

stock

Grand

Trunk Railway Company ol Canada
otter to lease for
THE
term of years, to responsible
a

parties, willing to erect a First-Class Hotel, the site
formerly occupied by the “Alpine House.” at Gorham, N. H., together with a Farm, consisting of
about 40 acres of land, in a high state of
cultivation,
in the immediate vicinity of the proposed hotel.
The “Alpine House,” which was destroyed by fire
about eighteen months ago, was situated near the
Railway Dejiot at Gorham, and about eight miles

from the Glen House,” at the foot of Mount Washington. The late tenant having retired from business
is not desirous of re-building.
The “Alpine House” was a well kuown and favorite resort of tourists.
The Com panv will be prepared to grant a lease for
a long term of years, aud to treat very
liberally with
suit aide parties.
For further particulars apply to
C. E. BARRETT. Portland,
or to C. J.
BRYDGES,

Managing Diroctor, Graud Trunk Ra’lwav,
mc31eodis3w&wis3wl4
Montreal.

Dress

KEN WAY
ol

L'NEN,

J. M. DYER & CO.,
NO. 6 FREE ST. BLOCK.
dlw

CLASS~

FIRST

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
—

AT

—

LORDS,
130 EXCHANGE STREET.
Please call and see him. Don’t lay out
dollar until yon have visited his estab*
lishment. 130—So other 'I hree—130.

a

No. 6 Plurnix Block,
AUBURN

FLORAL

GARDEN,

MAINE.

We are prepared to make Design*, Drawinf* and
Estimates, for every desci iption of Aribilcctural and
Engineering Work.

li..Ying over thirteen years* experience in the
European and American practice, we are in a position to put through work in a
satisfactory ami reliable manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be
surpassed
for accuracy aud despatch.
We take pleasure in showing to
gentlemen who
may favor us with a call, SPEC1MFNS-ol 0ur
work
for

embracing Designs
Churches, Public Buildings*
Schools aud Private Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications

by mail promptly attended to.
Kirnoai permitted to Patterson &
Edward*.
Lewiston; Little, Smith * Co., Auburn; R K Sturgis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson Si Becde Auburn
Auburn,
Nelson Dtngley, Esq., Auburn.
mch41s3m
____
~

$30,000
******

oh first class
Uorigagr* in
Portland and Vicinity in

dlw

BRYANT’S

BKOTIIEItS,

Architects and Civil Engineers,

which comprises many novelties, and to our
BLACK SILKS,
which we are selling at prices unprecedented for
many years.

sums to suit.

Real Estate Securities,
paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in
Real
estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
inade, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and
principal collected without charge. Gtarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
improvements

Wreaths, Crosses,

ME.

Real Estate investment and
made on commission and on shares,

Boquets

e. it. ha vis,
and

Cut Flowers

FOB ALL OrCkSIOlXS FURNISHED
AT SHOUT NOTICE.
A

good collection oi Green House and Hardy Plants,
Shrubs, &cmay always be found at the above Garden. All orders for Plants or Flowers promptly attended to.
C. F. BKYANT.
dtl

mb 12

M.

A.
Annual Meeting of tne Mercantile Library
of officers and the
election
Association, tor the
annual reports of committees, will be held at tne
Rooms of the Association, corner of Congress ami
Temple Streets, on Tuesday Kveniu*, April
14. 1S74, at 7J o’clock. Polls open at 8 P. M.
J- W. BANKS,
Per order,
L.

THE

Merrill, Prince & Co..
146 middle Street,

PORTLAND,
me23

—

Ac*,

ap8dlw

Real

MAINE.
dim

Estate

and

Loan

Agency
Brown’s Block.

*16___2dj> eodly
Curtain

Cornices!

I have exclusive sale of some
very choice patterns of Curtain
Cornices, jnst exhibited for the
Mist time, and 1 invite
parties
about to furnish, to call and examine them.

Recording Secretary.

HALE!

PORTLANf) P. O.
To Let.

A

|

examination

e«

same

cor. Brown Streets.

aS'3__<11

ST.

an

OF

have ever displayed, all of which have been
selected with great care from the New York aud
Boston markets.
We wish to call special attention to the

33 cent*,

COMPANY, Agents,

PORTLAND,

THE LOWEST PRICES

Tuesday the

bankaole paper bought aud sold.

We invite tlie trade,

MANUFACTURERS.

at

____

pecially those who contemThe Largest & Finest Assortment.
plate visiting the Boston
A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER.
and New York markets, to

subscriber would

Congress

ap8

and

more

COVELL &

FRONTS,

which are selling at prices that
have already made them popular.

of

purchase
Interest in
mercantile business well
THEmanufacturing
and first class. Parties

Light Mohair*

ap8

Elizabeth.
d&w9t

EXCHANGE

more

CAIjIj AND EXA.HINK OIK STOCK.

Hosiery,

unusually full and attractive,
special attention being given to
this class of goods.

Selectmen

&c

former price 09.
Checked and Mtriped Nainsooks al 95 cent*.
Oeod Print* at IO eentM.
Napkins 90 cents a dozen and upwards.
All Liaeu Towels from 10 cts to $1.00.
lew

are

MERCHANT TAILOR!
98

—

FURNITURE

Gloves and

SEALED

) Cape

A few

Onr lines of

Proposals will be received for erecting a
two story brick Town House on the now Town
House lot, Cape Elizabeth, according to plans and
specifications, which may be examined at the office of
the Selectmen on and after the 11th instant, from one
to five o’clock P. M. Proposals may be made lor the
whole or separately for the granite, brick, wood
work, &c., and will be opened after the 18th inst.
The successful bidder will bo required to furnish satisfactory bonds for the faithful performance of his
contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all
)

AT

AND

PRICES AS LOW AM THE LOWEMT.

Clothing trade.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

JORDAN,!

—

bye

Portland, April 8,1874.
It Is Ordered, That a hearing he had on the foregoing petition April 17th neit.'at 4 o’clock P. M., at
Portland Rolling Mills; and that the above petition,
together with this order of notice, be publisbe 1 for
of the daily papers
seven days successively in two
in Portland.
printed
1
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
ComALBERT MARWICK,!
C. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
ap9dtd

FRED’K HATCH,

peculiar style

In 50 and 100 yard spools, warranted fnl y equal to any silk, in
the market, in quality, length and
finish, and a full line of Tailors’
Pure
Silk to which we particinvite
the attention of the
ularly

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.

THOS. B. HASKELL,
ELISHA N.

of cutting
at the
fullness
gives sufficient
at
the
without
tolding
bosom,
top,
gradually and closely fitting to,
and over the hips, is longer front
and back than ordinary Corsets,
and in fact, is the only Corset, cut
in this form.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for
the
The

TIGER & TUBA SILK !

PORTLAND^

proposals.

COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF PERCALES.

Jacqueline Corset!

Monday

required,

AND CASHMERES

A

i

on

31,

most Attractive Lines

NO. 13 CLAPP’S

BLACK ALPACAS,
BRiLLIAN TINES,
IS

March 30 A

—

We are SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the justly cele- India, Striped, White Shetland,

Walter Corey & Co.,

FREE

GOODS

IN THE

OUR ASSORTMENT

Goods !

PALMER’S PATENT

BROTHERS,

we

<lis2w

DRY

WARES !

Dress

Street.

S H AW Ij S l

interests and do not
buy a Dollar's Worth
of Furniture until you
hare heard from us.

18

New Goods

Congress

mh30

—

*

that

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

-A.

brated

AT

—

and Fashionable manner j
I
and at Reasonable Pi ices.

We have in Stock, and are now
prepared to offer to the trade full
and complete lines of

WareConsult your

rooms.

Largest and

—

Tasty

see onr

Silks,

—

Monday & Tuesday,

Retail Dry Goods

WHOLESALE!

the

AND

—

We shall open

Call and

Moruing,

SHAWLS

ORDER

TO

IS THE MOST

Monday

Goods,

TURNER

Fashionable Shades of the Season.

going

Dress

to make

GARMENTS

—

Spring

Store,

—OF—

having secured the services
first class Cutter, are pre-

pared

Lecture.

OPENING ! !
Patterns

—OF—

New

Stnckbridge’s Music

SPRING TRADE,

BETWEEN

This is

Popular

—

and
of a

on

at 9 o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6*; Lecture to commence at 7}.
Per Order,
M. L. A. Lecture Committee.
ap7dtd

j

CARLKTON STREET.

AT

a

April 13»h,

ADAPTED FOR

Wanted.

SMALL

the Subject of Temperance, aud

IN ALL THE

cautioned
any of the

Associnton.

—

Admission 25 cents. Tickets for the two evenings,
including Reserved Seats, 60 cents
Sale of tickets with Reserved Seats will commence

WOOLENS

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework.
at
Enquire

AND

AT

MONDAY EYEN’G, APRIL 20th,

at

Box 1415.

25

Library

with

res-

GOUGH,”

lecture before the

On Sunday Eve,, April 19,

We have also a large assortment

French

Bllla if

a(i9(13t

CITY HALL !

—

of

\

fact which buyers

a

Mercantile

on

SALESMAN,

ap9*lw

Can show the best and
most desirable Stock
the

IN

tee

Jay._•

JOHN B.

PATTERNS AND COLORS.

WANTED.

TRADE !

the

will

—

—

20 STAR PERFORMERS 20.

—

.JORDAN,}

BOY 16

WITH

lyFor Prices antifurther particulars

NOVELTIES

THE

—

For (he Summer Season

many

Notice.

Store.

ON

Monday Evening, April 13,
—

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street.

ap9d3t

OPENING

GRAND

—

These Goods, imported by us expressly for our Custom Trade,
were selected early in the season
while the lines were unbroken,
and among them may be found

0

in

AND

ME.

HALL, PORTLAND,

MUSIC

Spring Overcoatings.

western end of D Street, leading from Bridge
Street to the water, in Knightville Village, is
closed to travel until further notice. Persons passlug over the same do so at their own risk.
THOS. B. HASKELL, )
Selectmen
ELISHA N.
of
FREDERIC HATCH,
) Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 8, 1874.
ap9d&wlw

A

Varieties !

Ward’s

—
—

—

SPRING

—

Fancy Weaves,
Scotch & English Suitings,

against harboring
trusting
>crew of the Norwegian Barque Ganymede, from Barrow, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid bv either Cap-

ap9*lw

COLLIN'S,

In his Unrivalled Character of Peter Hyglky, introducing Dutch Eccentricities and Song*.
Ad mission 35 cent*, Reserved Seats 50 cents, for
sale on and after Monday. April 6th, at Stockbridge’s,
156 Exc range St., for Floor: J. E. Sturgis* Co.’s.
Junction Fiee * Congress Sts., for Callery. nu-Sltd

Diagonal

and

—

COMEDIAN

CELEBRATED

THE

Broadcloths,

W orsteds in

”

This beautiful War Allegory combines In a wonderlui manner, the Titufic and Ctiuic Incident* ot
Array Lite—including Camp Scenes, Army Song* and
Biv.Jokes, The Soldier’s Loves and Hates, March,
ouac, Skirmish, Battle, Capture, E-cape, Rescue,
Pat
and
Treason
!
Prison Life, Starvation. Death
rio ism—Defeat and Victory, interspersed with beauHand.
ITIuaic by
tiful Tableaux

CHARLES

P YE It.

hereby

are
or

THE COLOR (HJARD !

“

consisting of

Notice.
All

—

anil Hattie

ecslsu

To learn tb© Apothecary
dre.HN, with refer©nee,

Foster, St Johu, KB—John Port-

eous.

Awnings, Tents, Flags,Koat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Decorations,

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, April N.
arrived.
Sch Alnomak, Wentworth, Bncksport tor Boston.
Sch Aurora. Coombs. Belfast tor Boston.
Sch Black Swan, Morrill. Caimlen for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Ida Lewis, Hnestis, Galveston—D W Clark.
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Providence—master.
Sch Daisy, Maloney, St Andrews, NB—John Port-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mll-7

o’clock,

are

material1iromJhS3?‘«an.d
are^n^nmf>ra.ne'
'materia]8?Ufa,,UrP?.S
S?i
is«,’?If/,at,e,L

mc3

at 2

Niuiai'ire Almnnac.April 9.
rises.5.29 Moon rises. 1.35 PM

muscles

ap9eod6wGABPIJfEB

—

THE

Sun sets.6.35

potenfaTgwii

A

cai“Fa-

»uu

humanmi*
oliar,,!.,
result^im0™th?

F

a“d

Frlliay aftern00n

Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
Liverpool.... Apl
Caspian. Portland

relaxed, the intemal
organs but Imperfectly perform their
functions, the
brain is inert, and, in
short, the entire body is onlv
half alive. The stomach is mainlv
xi
this wretched condition of the
S-101
Stimulate and tone the
organ whh Hostetter
ir™?0.1!1"?'
8
Stomach Bitters, and a marked
r
better
will soon bo apparent. The
digestion with this
the conversion of the food into
rich n trn
as the blood is the raw
muscle, brain, bone, a d ev
„°™,whicb flesh,
and ligament ot the body
.ti9slle
those components of the
fra“e wil‘ v'1
be
gradually regenerated and
iB
sound doctrine, audit
8U8tained by theTh’,8
of facts.
logic

49 1-2

at[residence.BerV

068

India.New York Glasgow.Apl
City of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool_Apl
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Apl
Polynesian.Portland.. Liverpool.Apl
Henry Ohauncy... New York.. Aspinwall_Apl
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c. ..Apl

Poverty
the Blood.
If the blood be thin and
watery the whole system
improverished. The flesh Is flabby, the

Order Slate at W*. 272 Middle Street,
idence 24 Green Street.

FURNITURE

L.

fer^r8-[vermont

WOOLENS,

kinds, would hereby
otter his services to the citizens of Portland in that
line. And also for the removal of earth aud for filling for any purpose.
All older* promptly attended to.

FANCY GOODS

Porter, March 29, Mrs. Abigail S., widow of Stephen Porter, formerly of Portland, aged 83 years 3
months.

.Havana.Apl
bps.New
Havana.... New
Havana.Apl
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Apl

of

ing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

in

Col am
City of

N°“h
vice Albert o.
Eemond,
Henrv C
Stow to be postmaster removed;
at Brewer vice Otis
Gilmore removed; Abel Prescott
to be i»strnastor at Canton, vice
Francis W Fowler

an

Pocket Book Lost
Deering’s Grocery Store and 466 Congress Street. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 466 Congress Street.
ap9*3t

—

Summer

and

Spring

ence
sewers

HP© KEN.
March 24. lat 40 08. Ion 52 15, ship King Philip, fm
Hamburg for Baltimore.
April 3, oft Cape May. brig Eudorus, from Cardenas
for Boston.

H

DIED.

■

B*

Stone and Rock Excavations.
extended experihaving had
undersigned
in rock and earth excavations, and the layTHE
of
and drain* of all

Kimball,

ship John

_

_.

ALBERT E. FREEMAN, Executor.
Portland, April 7,
1874._ap9dla w3wTli*

HALL,

The splendid Military Drama,

exhibit the same, and all persons
are called upon to make pay-

CAPABLE SERVANT to do general house
work, in a small family. An American or Nova
Scotia girl preferen ; good references required.
Apply at 20 Cushman Streat.
ap9cltf

C A Littlefield. Caibarien.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th inst,
Humphrey, Key West."

>p9

A little girl named Anderson, about ten
years old, boarding in the family of Mr. E. A.
Frisbee in BiddeforU, got hold of a loaded pistol that Mr. Frisbee kept in the drawer of a
bureau, last Tuesday evening, and pointing at
his little child, two years old, pulled the trigger. The ball entered the upper patt of the
forehead of the chil! and passed out at the
back of the head. The child was alive on
Wednesday with some hopes of its recovery.
Sheriff Warren and his deputies are still on
the raid against the ruin slfops.
Hog Point in
Berwick was visited last
Saturday and two
seizures were made.

ment to

Ar at Arrovo 6th ult, sch Lugano. Dow, Machias.
Sid prev to 24th ult, schs A G Bryant, Stubbs, for
Guavanilla and New York; Mary Louise, Doull, for
Portland.
Sid ftn Mayaguez 24th ult, sch Aldine, Dennison,
Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 1st inst. sch Stephen Bennett Bennett. Baltimore; 5th. barque Arizoua, Conant, from
Antwerp.
Sid 1st inst, brig Nigretta, Stubbs, for New York.
Ar at Sagua —, barques Norton Stover, Sberman,
Barbadoes; sebs Palos, St Thomas; 22d, Martha Maria. Boston; 24th, barques John E Chase, Key West;

In Pittsfield, April 4, Chas. H. Spaulding and Miss
Drnsilla W. Carr.
In Biddeford, April 2, Capt. Ira Andrews and Mrs.
Martha J. Hooper, both of Brunswick.
In Biddeford, April 4, Dau’l L. Littlefield and Mrs.
Sarah A. Murcb.

aged

required to

are

IN

APRIL 7 th, 8th, 9th, 10th& 11th.

Choice Invoice ot

New York.

married.

In this city, April 7,
and William Johnson,
In this city, April 6,

A

indebted to said estate

and others.
Also in port, Feb 16, ship John Patten. Wyman,
unc; barque T F Whitton, Carver, from Leith, ar
11th; and others.
Sid fm Montevideo Jan 21, ship Majestic, Gibbons,
tor Valparai20.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 23, brig Morancy, Small,
Baltimore.
Sid Feb 21, brig Carrie Purington, Whittemore, for
Para.
Cld Feb 20, ship P G Blanchard, Green, Callao.
In i*>rt Feb 24, ship J B Lincoln.Musaus, unc; brig
J M Wiswell. Johnson, unc.
Sid fm Pernambuco 2d ult, brig Adelaide, Hall, for

Dr. Scheiick’s Standard Remedies !
The standard remedies lor all diseases of the lungs
are Sciiknck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake
Pills,
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in ttie
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The.Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the luugs; nature throws it oft by an
easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the
lungs bf gin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Scnenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Scbenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must
be treely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Sckenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, and ihe liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food, and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion, by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and Pulmonic Syrup wiil
m -ke gcod blood; then the
lungs heal, and the patient will surely get well 11 care is taken to prevent
fresh cold.
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy
House,
Boston, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th and
22nd, May 13th and 27tli.
Advice will be given tree, but for a thorough examination with the Kespirometer, the
charge is $5.00.
Schenek’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
tl roughout the country.
Schenck’s Almanac can be had of all
Druggists,
free.
mel2eod&wlysnll

T,ln,
Lizzie

ed,

sntf

YORK COUNTY.

vie

|

CITY

(the

South.

G. A. R.,

Open To-day

sa.

—

the Face, Neck and Arm* *ott*

Where she will receive
Painting, as usual.
mar^3

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

_Ira

Bosworth Post No. 2,
WILL PRODUCE

We

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January. A.
D. 1874, to wit: at an adjournment thereof on the
first Tuesday of April A. D. 1874.
On the foregoing Petition it
F>eing satisfactorily
shown to the Court, thar the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, ir is hereby
OKI) RED, That the Commissioners of Andioscoggin County be requested to meet tlie County
Commissioners of Cumberland County at tbe School
House in District No. 3 in New Gloucester, rn Tuesday the twenty-sixth day of May next at 10 o’clock
A. M., and that the petitioners give notice to all
persons interested by causing at tested copies ot said
Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to be served upon the Chairman of tbe County Commissioner*
for the County of Androscoggin and upon the Town
Clerks of tbe towns of Auburn, in said County, and
New Gloucester, in the County ot Cumberland and
also by posting up copies of the same in three public
places in each of said Towns and publishing the same
three weeks successively in the Kennebec Journal,
Stale paper) a newspaper published in Augusta.
lntbeCouutv of Kennebec, and the Maine State
Press, a newspaper published in Portland, in said
County of Cumberland, and the Lewiston Journal,
a newsp :per published in Lewiston, in said
County
of Androscoggin, the first ot said publications, and
each of the oilier notices, to be at least 30 days before
the time of said meeting; at which time aiid place,
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that the above
notice has been duly given,)
the Commissioners will
proceed to view tbe
route set forth
in said Petition,
and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses,
at some convenient place in the vicinity, when ami
where all persous and corporations interested, may
appear and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of Petition ana Order thereon.
Attest:—D. \V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
|

(from San Francisco) for.do; barque Wetterhoru,
(from Portland, O) for Havre.
Cld at Guanape Feb 24, ship A McCallum, Moody,
United States.
In port 4th ult, ships St Peter, Webb, tor Hampton
Roads, ldg; YoSemite. Mack, ldg.
Cld at Macabi Feb 2t, Belle Morse, Gregory,
; 23d
S F Hersey, Small, —.
In port 6th ult, ships Theobold, Adams, and Matilda, Carver, ldg.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 13th, barques G M Tucker,
Pinkham, and Archer, Hatch, for New York, ldg;
Edmund Fhinney, Bacon, tor Boston ldg; Celina,
Hodgdon; J S Winslow, Davis; Woodside, Montgomery, and Blanche How, Gould, for Uuited States;

INHALATION,!

TOILET

Cumberland,

_d3f

England.

Direct from

STATE OF MAINE.

Ar at Antwerp 6tb lust, ship Sylvan us Blanchard,
Me A levy, Callao.
Sid 6th inst, ships Matterhorn, Arey, for Cardiff,
Reunion. Curtis, New York.
Ar at Havre 7th inst, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Peole,
New Orleans.
Sid fm Queenstown 7th inst, ships Detroit. Thomas
(from Guanape) tor Antwerp; S S Shomas. Eastman,

Common sense says there is bnt one
way by which a disease of the Lungs can
be reached, and that is, through the
Medium of

Readers

apl

Austrian,

Per Steamer

JOHN A. WIT HAM,
and 16 others.

March 25, 1874.

Europe.

au26sntl

door above Brown. Portland, Me.

AZOLUTO

early a* day
periect

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Rangoon Feb 7th, ship Zouave, Rowell, for

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,

apr4

Sews and Other Items
The Prince Imperial has gained the largest

never

MARBLE

The Young Ladies of Plymouth Church
will hold an Apron Sale in their Vestry on
Thursday Afternoon and Eveuiug,
April Glh.
Refreshments will be tor sale iu the Evening,

RECEIVED

JUST

NOTICE

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparling to it

time.

our

anti

mc21

__

A Quick Passage.—We learn that the
American barque Martha, A. McNeil, has just
made the passage from New Orleans to Liver.
pool in 23 days, which has never been outdone
by an American vessel. A British barque once

FITTER !

TRUSS

Friendship, bound

ask your Honors to take such action at as
as practicable, as shall be neccessary to
said location, and as in duty bound will ever

NOTICE

sntf

dtg^Largest assortment of Trusses in the State.
Corner Exchange and Federal Street*.

for a special purpose, it was not proper to enter
into the quesliou of management, particularly
as this issue of bonds does not increase the inThe motion to
debtedness of the Company.
•legalize the issue was then unanimously car-

ters of

STREET.

MIDDLE

CORING,

debt

had increased from $6,000,000 to $15,000,000,
and how the best paying road, with 600 miles
of track, and the best business, runs behind,
lt’was decided that the meeting being called

ried.

I

All

ment

humbly

Passed by, brig A J Koss, Wyman, Sagua 16 days
for Portland.
Sid, schs Eagle, Charlie & Willie, Owen P Hinds,
N H Gould, Calvin, Harry Percy, Ella, Eastern Bell,
Charlie Cobb, and others.
Ar 7th. schs Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Baltimore for
Boston, (mainsail split); Maggie Mulvey, Henderson,
Savannah for do.
Sid, schs Kate Walker, George Savage, G M Wentworth, Clarissa Allen, Anna Frye. Neponset, Anna
May, F A Heath, Chase. J Balch. A F Cole.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs T R Hammond, Dobbin,
and A G Brooks, Smallag;, Calais; Jas S Pike, Dow,
do; A H Sawyer. Lindsey, do; J H Kennedy. Pomeroy, Ellsworth; Celestia. Reed, Westport.
_w3wl5
Cld 7th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, Galveston; !
is hereby given that the subscriber has
sch Alida, Lambert, New York.
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
Ar 8th, sch Henry Norwell, Burgess. Mobile.
Sid, barque Sami E Spring.
ZENAS S. CHASE, late of Gorham,
GLOUCESTER-Ar 6th, schs Silas McLoon, Spear,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takand A H Whittemore, Gjeenlaw, Portland for New
en upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the law
York; I> B Webb, Gross, do for Baltimore; Onward, directs.
All persons having demands unon the estate
Leland, Calais for New York, (sails split); Adriana,
of said deceased, are required to exhibit, the same;
Port
Johnson
for
tm
Allston,
Hallowed; Powlowna,
and
all
indebted to said estate are called uppersons
Eastport for Boston.
on to make payment to
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Sea Foam, Pbilbrook. and
ROoANNA D. CHASE, Executrix.
Florida, Holbrook. Port Johnson; Ganges, Pom roy,
Gorham, April 7, 1874._
w3wl5
do; Gen Howard, Weeks, Elizabeth port; Arctic,
Whitou, Rondout.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Evelyn, Crowley,
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
New York.
MARTHA M. FREEMAN, late ot Portland,
Below 5th, schs E' Davidson. Littlefield, Portland
tor Boston; Lucy Wentworth, Calais tor Danvers;
ia the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
H S Billings, do for New Haven; Ocean, Day, Portupon himsell that trust as the law directs. All perland for Boston.
sons having demands upon the estate of said deceas-

ap3sn2w

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
KEAIi ESTATE MORTGAGES.

Eastern JRailroad Meeting.—At a mettiug
of the stockholders of the Eastern Kadroad in
Button, yesterday, for the purpose of ratifying
the issue of £200,000 of bonds already sold and
to authorize the issue of £400,OOD more, pending a vote ou the question, Mr. G. A. Somerby
of Boston desired to inquire into the manage-

from

ner.

STREET,

APROi\ S\IAL

Spring Goods,

New

inhabitants of New Gloucester
?
aforesaid, liuinbly
County Road made

bv a joint action ot your Honarable Board and that
of Androscoggin County. b**gining near the School
House in District No. 3, in sa.d New Gloucester, and
thence runuing northeasteily to the Hotel Road, (so
called) In Auburn, In said County of Androscoggin,
is in some of its parts deficient and erroneous, by
reasou of an error in the record o! locations, to the
extent that it is net profitable to follow said minutes
in building said road.
Therefore your petitioners

—

FRENCH,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

undersigned
and vicinity in tb
THE
County
that the location of the

represent

NEWPORT—Sid 7th, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey, (fm
Belfast) for Balti nore.
Ar 6th, brig Eudorus,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Nichols. Cardenas tor Boston.
Ar 5tn. schs John Batch, Lunt. and Anna Elizabeth, Geteh el I, Portland for New York; H G Fay,
Pbilbrook, Rockport for Fernandina; Clara A Ben-

inform his friends and patrons that the
partnership hitherto existing between himself and
l)r. Johnson is dissolved, and that after April 1st he
mav be found at his new Dental Roms,

want to.”

1873, and at the

W.

A.

DR.
wishes to

To the Honorable Count) CominiNi.ioner>
•f the County of Cuinbcrlaud, In the
State of Maine.

Jacksonville.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

Cld 7th, barque Dirteo, Staples. Anjier; brigs J 11
Kennedy, Hughes, Cadiz; R W Messer. Ilewett, and
Etta Whittemore, Trott, Cardenas; Jotde. Pettigrew,
Matanzas; Winfield, Bibber, for Havana; sch John
Douglass. Barker, Jacksonville.
Passed througn Hell Gate 6th, schs Carrie Bell,
Newton, Hoboken for Bath; E L Gregory, Thorndike
Rond out for Boston.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 7th, schs Ralph M Hayward,
Doane, Galveston; Abigail Haynes, Smith, Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, brig J Leighton, Leighton,

RICE & € ALDER WOOD.

impart

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland.

tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Ask your Grocer
Best Home Made Bread.
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,
Has been

way.
Julia followed in a short speech after which
the two came down from their cart pulpit and
mingling witli the crowd discussed the subject
iu a con vocational way a quarter of an hour,
answering questions and objections. To the
objection that not a half dozen women iu the
“Well, let
town would vote, Abby replied:
the half dozen vote, and the rest stay away if

a

the town meeting iu the quiet town of Glastonbury, which has become famous on account of
the efforts of two women to have a voice in
voting the taxes which they are called upon to
pay, and whose Jersey cows were seized and

F.

DARIEN—Ar 30th, sch M M Pote, Ober, CharlesL Butler, Butler. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Thomas R Pillsbury,
Pitcher, Rockport.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, schs John T Manson, Man son,
Bath; Addle, trom Addison.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 6tli, brig Antilles, from Cuba for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tb, barque Edwin H Kingman,
Bearse. Bath, to load for San Francisco; brig Clara
M Goodrich, Look. Sagua; schs Nellie, trom Charleston; Kate Foster, Harraden. Portland.
Cld 6th, brig Adele Me Loon, Mnnroe, Havana.
Ar 8th, ship Humboldt. Drummond, Dublin.
Sid 6tb, barque Evelyn, for Martinique; brig Hattie M Bain, for West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch John Bird, Smith,
Matanzas.
NEW YORK —Ar 6th, ship St John, Scribner,
Liverpool; barque Brothers. Chase. Cardenas; brig
Lizzie Zittlosen. Spaulding, fm Matanzas; Proteus,
White, Sagua 8 days; schs D B Everett. Gregory,
Cardenas; Maggte Harthorn. Small, Cardenas 11 da;
Cephas Starrett, Babbidge, Matanzas; schs Carrie.
Allen, Indianola; Saarbruck, Clark. Pensacola; C W
Holt, Delay, Savannah; Alary Langdon, Bennert,
Somerset.
Ar 7th. brig Daphne, Watts, Sagua 9 days; schs
Kate Carlton, Grant, Cardenas 8 days; Maggie D
Marstou. Hooper, Tuspan 25days; San Juan. Noble,
Frontera 21 days; Eveline. Sawyer, Cardenas; B F
Faruham, Brewster, Sagua: Frank G Dow. Gage,
Richmond; Lahaina, Rowell, Cardenas 8 days.
Also ar 7th, brig Hyperion, Clark,Cardenas 9 days;
schs Etta M Barter. Barter, Feruaudina; Ellen M
Golder, Nixon, Mobile.
Below 7th. brigs Five Brothers, Thurlow, and San
Carlos, Atherton, from West Indies.
Cld 6th, schs Florence Bailey, Bailey, Jacmel; E L
Trefetben, Starling, and American, lugraham, for

ton; A

same

Cart.

Springfield Republican gives long and
graphic account of a scene which took pi ace at
The

OtTB Congressman, Mr. Burleigh, has net
the extended reputation of Gen. Butler, lor
which we are heartily glad; Lut as a clear
headed financier he is as far ahead of the Essex statesmon, as the latter is Mr. Burleigh's

there in our currency to-day than before Secretary Richardson issued $26,000,000 of the

Scene

m

owners

neighboring seat?

superior in an intimacy with “ways that aie
darlf and tricks that are vain.” The other
day when Gen. Butier was making his inflation speech, Mr. Burleigh ventured to ask
him how much more purchasing power is

Election

1

~CHAS.

tins tune, io
bility it cau ever he done at
and wommake a distinction between mankind
othankind, when one cannot exist without the
the
all
great privier, that mail should take
her
but
no
her
share,
money
allow
leges and
must be taken to pay all the expenses of these
must never enjoy them.
privileges, though shethis
town is supported by
The Government of
her money, while it allows her no pay from the
These the men
emoluments of its offices
take. Is it not wholly contrary to any idea of
honor that men profess, to say nothing of honesty, for the met] to take tile women’s money
to spend without her participation?—depriving
her of every honored right that they would give
up their lives rather than lose themselves?
Can any low lived plunder be equal to this?
We pray you, brethren,—for our natural affection still remains,—to leave off this plunder
and give unto us our rights—those rights we
have inherited, together with you, “from nature and nature’s God,”—the right to the same
liberty that yon possess, the right to sta .d on
the same platform, to partake with yon of the
We have the same mind, the
same privileges.
It is intellect that ru!e< the
same mtelh ct.
ns the comfort of replying to
unto
world. Give
those who offer to speak for us to the King.
Gods
“We dwell among our own people,
laws are fulfilled by love,-^let mail's laws bo
at that they can be fulfilled iu the
so

raising

urgently required.”

■■■

could rise to utter his inarticulate raul, with
the calm eyes of the divine Emerson looking

——

of

‘•Abby Smith’s Cows.”

sy but still glorious field of politics,to elect, at
some time, somewhere, one or more of their
votaries to important public station. Whittier, silling in the Senate with his placid Quaker lace, with a mind purified from ail human
dross by lite-long communion with high ideals
—why, he might by the very sight of him,
still the brute elemental forces that are raging there; aud what tipsy western “warhorse”

tort’ of-buslness
'D^‘catin§

policy

against

services of the Muses in the confused and noi-

us

in earnest about re-

anU to Ilia true

revenues, is

which he must lift up his sacred voice and

Monday that affords

are

tration strict attention to the business of the
nation, and will resent any interference in the
politics of States. The theory that United
Slates officers are elected to use all means to
keep themselves in power is not to be endured. A thorough investigation of the resourwith respect to their deces of the country,

prophesy! It is doomed—it is already dead!
Nobly did our American poets fulfill this important duty—boldly and eloquently did they
chant their fierce, unrelenting measures, in
which the damning sin was held up to everlasting execration. And it would not be an
altogether inappropriate recognition ot the

at him from a

people

trenchment in expenses. They demand a
complete reorganization of all the departments of administration on the basis of efficiency and economy, the abolition of sinecures, the stoppage of waste, and a rigorous
account of all contingent expenses.
They
expect of all officers of the national adminis-

There was uo

nature of our contest with
and afterwards with the slave power
than Mr. Lowell in his unapproachable
“Big-

The

are

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

J. O. WARD,
Carpenter and Builder, 17 Union Street.
Store Doors, Sash, Window Frames and inside
Blinds made to order. All building ami jobbing
promptly attended to.
aptHiiw *

NO. 2 FREE
mens

STREET,

Corner Cr**» Street.

i(2v

TUB

HEARING

PRESS;

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL i>, ’71

CITY AND

VICINITY.

appeared
Drummond aud Judge Tapley for the remonstrants. A large number of Biddeford people
interested spectators
were present, and many
belonging in this city. The hearing began at
9.30.

Judge Tapley opened the case, giving

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted- Boy.
Girl Wanted.
W ant» d—Servant.

Mr. Berry declined delivering
them to any other than a regularly elected
clerk. The Mayor supported Mr. Tripp’s demand. On the 26th of March, the Mayor, with
assistants, enterered the Clerk’s office, cut open
the safe, and took possession of the books. Upon this statement of the case the injunction was
granted, and Mr. Berry again took possession of
the books. On the 6th of April the City Council met and regularly elected a City Clerk.
The counsel claimed that the nine members
of the council, with the three citizens associated with them were not competent to elect a
City Clerk. Section 21 of the city charter was
quoted, which states that that board shall be
judge of the election of its own members. The

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. S. D. Howe’s Announcements—2.
American Black Silks—Leach.
Ri^ht side up—Burleigh.
Aroostook Honey—Wilson & Co.

Superior C'onri.
APRIL CIVIL TERM, 1874, SYMONDS, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Wednesday.—In the case of William J. Speck vs.
E. Z, C. Judsou, which was a suit for malicious prosecution, us reported yesterday, the Jury returned a
verdict for the plaintiff for $508.18.

plaintiff.
N. Webb for defendant.

Eben Howe vs. Wintbrop H. Hall. Trover for a
wagon, the alleged value of which is $175. Plaintiff
alleges that defendant bought a horse of him for
which he gave him $100 and an order on a carriage
maker to deliver a wagon which was being manufac-

so judged, and certificates
The boards are
of election have been issued.
final tribunals in these cases, and from their
decision there is no appeal. They are constituted sole judges of the law and the facts by the
city charter. Mr. Berry was elected and duly
qualified as clerk in 1873, and held over until a
Counsel here put
successor was legally elected.
in the city records and charter as evidence.
Objection was made to the latter portion of the
records,counsel claiming that Geo. B. Goodwiu
of 1871,
was not clerk of the Common Couucil
there being no provision for liis holding over.
The records were however admitted, subject to
objection. The records of thelivaly scene which
took place at the first meeting of the City Council were read, as also were the records of subse-

Ciynmon Council has

(Hall) to Howe.
The defendaut says Howe warranted the horse
sound, whereas he turned out to be a “whistler,” and
tured for him

discovering that he went to the carriage maker

and told him not to deliver the wagon to Howe.
Plaintiff says he never warranted the horse

as

sound

as

sound, but simply told Hall the horse
as

was

he knew.

defendant states that as soon as he found that
was unsound he took him to the plaintiff
and demanded his money, which Howe refused to do.
The

the horse

Te6timonn in progress.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves for

.Municipal

defendant.

quent meetings.
Mr. Tapley then inquired if counsel for Mayor Warren purposed to deny the use of force in
of
the
records.
obtaining possession
Mr.
said
took
Judge Howard
Tripp
possession of the records in the quietest manner passible,

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Wednesday.—Thomas Dow and John Silvadore.
Fined $5 each. Paid.
Thos. Rafter. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Committed.
Fined $50
Search and seizure.
Daniel Hayes.
with costs. Paid.

Affray.

Jottings.
The County Commissioners have purchased
Leach’s Index for 81500,
There were lots of exquisite barbered fellows
in town yesterday—Biddeford boys you know.
Brief

The Bale

of reserved seate for Gouab's lec-

opens at Stockbridge’s to-day.
Chandler furnishes the music for
promenade concert, Fast night.
tures

the Blues’

They used to talk about variable weather,
but it is really gettiua a little monotcuous this
season,
The young ladies of Plymouth church hold
hold an apron sale at their vestry, this afterA pleasant affair may be
noon and evening.
expected. Refreshments will be for sale dur-

J

the evening.
However did Biddeford ruu itself yesterday
with its mayor, and its marshal, and its aidermen, and its councilmen, and clerks, de facto
and dejure absent?
A supper is to be tendered to the Grand Ar-

ing

my committee next Tuesday evening, in connection with the dance, by the patrons of its
dances,
Fisk had a grand opening at his clothing
The Portland Band fur■tore last evening.
nished music and a large crowd was iu attend"
ance.

It is quite probable that there will be
cial meeting of the City Council to-night.

a

spe-

The Hens in Convention.
One of the most popular and successful exhibitions which has been held in this city for
at
years was the show of the Poultry Society
The memory of the
City Hall last winter.
cackling and crowing carnival is vividly awakened by the apoearance of a very sprightly little brochure under the title which heads this

silhouette engravings of
incidents of the
many notable features and
to the
show, enlivened by rhymos appropriate
several illustrations. The inscription is from

notice,

containing

AfByron, “Accept this lowly lay of mine.”
ter two pictures representing the ideal fowls as
they came to the show, we find a very lively
sketch of chanticleer “blowing his own horn”
This is followed
from music set on a stand.
Portlander
by a representation of the average
rs he
going with hot haste to see the

appeared
fuu. The typical official in the City Building
objects to being aroused from bis luxurious repose by this unusual outcry—said “repose”
“Hosey,”
forming the subject of one sketch.
our jovial and rotund City Clerk, is found substantial enough to form the basis of two pictures illustrating two opposite frames of mind.
The distracted City Engineer and an Alderman
of enormous proportions are delineated with

very free hand. And then there are pictures
cf the “burds,” of the Portland ladies, gentleto see
men, children aud small dogs who went
them, of an exhilarated rooster, of the untimeand fin
ly end of another, of Farmer Bright,
ally of the great incubator, to which is attach
ed these verses.
Jus’ in tlie middle of the hall
There stood the incubator;
Good Farmer Bright was looking on,
Said he, “That beats all natur.”

’Twill hatch the rotten ones and all,
And bring out chickens big and tall;
By jingo! that’s what I should call
A reg’lar hen creator.”
on
The book is gotten np in el egaut style,
lines. It is exblack
border
with
tinted paper,
the rhymes,
clusively a Portland production,
and publishing, all being

sketches, engraving
the work of Portlanders. It is published by
Dresser, McLellau & Co., and retails for fifty

cents per copy in paper covers.
t'liarlcw Pnine.
Esq., died very suddeuly yesa
terday morning at Gorham, after an illness of
Mr.
few hours, from disease of the brain.
Charles Paine,

Paine was burn in Gotham, and resided there
all his life, and where he has enjoyed the respect and esteem of his fellow citizens, who,
judgon many occasions, have expressed their
ment of his ability, by electing him to offices
of trust. He was an earnest Whig in former
was chosen by
days, and for a term of years
that party as a representative in the LegislatereHe was ever true to the right, and in every position he was called to fill, whether of a religbe acted his
ious, social or political character,
well. His family have lost a aevoted fa-

part
ther, and the

town

ac-

City Clerk.

Notice—Ryan & Kelsey.

tar

an

of the election and of the
subsequent
proceedings of the City Council.
Subsequently (he Board of Aldermen held
several meetings for the appointment of notice
officers, etc. On the 25th of March a notification was issued for a joint convention for the
election of subordinate officers.
Alderman
Hussey filed his protest against this. Disregarding it a portion of the Boards met in convention, together with the three persons whom
the Mayor had declared elected. Mr. Tripp
was elected City Clerk.
Mr. Tripp called upon
Mr. Berry the City Clerk, for the books of the
count

To Let—J. H. Fogg.
Stone and Rock Excavations—Gardiner Dyer.
Manufacturers—Purchase an interest.
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth-2.
Furniture—Walter Corey & Co.
S. Mathias—Merchant Tailor.
Pocket Book Lost.
Legal Notices—2.
To the County Commissioners.

on

Decision.

the Biddeford City Clerk’s office,was held before
Judge Virgin yesterday morning, in the SuMessrs. Howard & Cleaves
preme Court room.
for the petitioners, and Hon. J. H.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Next Saturday F. O. Bailey & Co.
Damaged Sugar—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Assignee’s Sale— F. O. Bailey & Co.
Stout and Bonds—F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENT ERTA1NMKNT COLUMN.
Ward’s Varieties—Music Hall.

for

Ills

The hearing on the motien to dissolve the injunction forbidding Mayor Warren and Samuel
Tripp, claiming to be City Clerk of Biddeford,
from taking possession of papers aud records|in

New Advert! tie menu To-Day.

Bradburys

THE
BIDDEFORD
CASE.

Judge Virgin Reserves

XUE PBKNS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots. of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Kobmsou, Bruuell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendennlng, Moses, Henderon all trains that run out oi
son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.
of
Pillsbury.
At Biddeford,
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At 'Vaterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, oi News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Keunebuuk, of C. E. Miller.

NEW

IN

of Gorham one of her

most

valuable citizens.

He contended that under the circumstances
narrated, the organization of the ci tv government on the 16th of March, by the then action
of the Council, was legal, ami the union of the
Aldermen with other persons on the 25th of
March, failed to give Tripp the right tojtake
possession of the City Clerk’s office. By chapter 13, sec. 21, of the city charter, “each board
shall keep a record, and judge of the election of
their own members.” We hold, said he, that
the Council have judged of the election of their
members by the appointment of a committee
on credentials, and the acceptance of the report
of the same, in a meeting in which all the
members participated, aud towh'Chall the
membtrs surrendered their credentials. At the
foot of the eleventh page it says, “elected members of the Council should have their certificates
awarded them in twenty four hours alter their
election,” aud we hold that they are the tribunal that in all instances may determine who
are their members
They are the judges from
whom there is no appeal. It will appear by
the records the Board of Aldermen have taken
steps to see if a gentleman who has taken part
in their body is legally a member.
Judge Howard tnen Began ni3 argument tor
a dissolution of the injunction.
He said there
was no doubt of the legality of the first meeting of the council. The whole question turns
It is the duty of
upon tbe election in Ward 3.
ward officers to receive, sort, count, declare and
This
register votes in open ward meeting.
duty was discharged in ward 3 and the Democratic candidates declared elected. The properly filled out blank was put in in evidence. This
blank was sent to the City Clerk, by him endorsed, and passed upon by the Board of Aldermen.
Subsequently a new paper, an amended certificate, giving the election to the Republican candidates, was issued.
This certificate
with
was dated two days after, and deposited
the City Clerk, the reason given being that the
Under the origformer return was defective.
inal certificate the Democratic candidates were
ordered to be sworn in by the Mayor. [At this
poiut the counsel on the other side stated that
they did not base their case on the amended
certificate, but on the action of the Council.]
.1 mlge Howard claimed that the members of
the Common Council did not form a tribunal competent to judge of their own election until they had been qualified to act as
Councilmeu. Previous to organization they
were mere members elected for a Council, and
Before going into joint
not a Council itself.
convention they, having no authority, attemptTheir records were
ed to purge the Council.

kept by a man not legally qualified. They were
obliged to resort to irregular proceedings in orBaffled in joint convention
der to organize.
they seceded. Without tbe presence of the
pseudo-members they were in a minority.
With the presence of the pseudo-members the
body was an illegal one.
The introduction of tbe original return from
ward 3 was objected to. but was allowed, sub-

Tbe records of the first
tlie objection.
meeting of the City Council was also put in
Election certificates from other wards were put
in to show that the original ward 3 return was
made up in the same manner on a similar
blank.
The opening arguments were hern brought to
a close, aud testimony for the petitioners opened.
Oliver H. Mclutire, warden of ward 3. was
the first witness. He testified to signing the
original return on the day of election, a ud delivering the return to the City Clerk.
Samuel G. Hooper, Clerk of ward 3. testified
to making out and signing the original return.
He gave no certificate of election to any perOn cross exam
son within twenty-four hours.
ination he testified to delivering certificates of
candidates
forCoun
election to the Republican
He also
oilmen two days after tbe election.
testified to the record in the war(] books. He
delivered the amended record two days after
the delivery of the first one. On direct examination he testified that the certificates dated
by him the 10ih of March were written in Mr.
Lunt's office ou the 11th of March, The amended return was made ou the 11th. in Mr Lunt’s
office. Witness didn’t know who wrote it. It
was read to him by Mr. Lunt, and he signed it.
This witness was very wary in his answers, apparently fearing to fall into some cunningly
contrived trap. It was with difficulty that he
could be brought to acknowledge his personal

ject

to

identity.
George Emery

called and asked if he
committee to count votes in
was
one of the
ward3. At this point Judge Virgin said he
should not pass upon the legality of that election, and did not consider it proper subject matThe witness was then withdrawn.
ter.
Edwin Stone testified to being chosen tempo
Clerk
of the Common Council, to the rerary
cord of the administration of the oath to the
Democratic Councilmeu from ward 3, aud to
the certificates of election presented. Also to
the records of the meetings held by the DemoThe records
cratic inembets ef the Council.
show the election of Mr. Tripp as City Clerk,
examinaetc.
Ou
cross
a
of
presiding officer,
tion, witness testified that the election of presiding officer was made after the withdrawal of
the Republican members.
George Berry testified to being Clerk of the
Common Council.
James F. Tarr, one of the Republican Council men from ward 3, testified to being at the
meeting of the Common Council ou toe 16th.
He was not sworn in by the Mayor, but acted
as Councilman.
Tbe Democratic Councilmeu
from ward 3 were not allowed to act. Did not
know that they presented credentials. His cer
tificate of election was given him by the clerk
of ward 3.
Mr. Charles Cole, Democratic Councilman
from ward 3, testified to being sworn by the
Mayor, to claiming the right to vote for chairman, and to the refusal of that right. Messrs.
Garside and Dennett, Democratic Councilmen
from Ward 3, gave testimony substantially tbe
was

St. Ll'ke’s.—At tve annual meeting of St.
Luke’s church, held at the cathedral on Easter Monday, April (ith, the following were elected: Rector, Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely; Wardens,
Geo. E. B. Jackson,and Chas. B. Merrill; Vestrymen, Joseph Howaid, James T. McCobb.H.
W. Hersey, J. Ambrose Merrill,John Marshall
Brown, Wm. H. Clifford, George F. Shepley,
Wm. L. Putnam, W. F. Phillips, Jas. E. Prlndle and L.C. Gilson; Clerk of the Parish, H.

After the Court came in in the afternoon
Judge Howard rose and said that he purposed

W. Bryant.
At a meeting of the Rector, waruens and
vestrymen on Easter Tuesday, Mr. H. W. Bryant was chosen Clerk and Treasurer.

Judge Virgin said he did not consider it in
his province under this process, to decide upon
the legality or illegality of these returns. He
was
merely to decide which was the regular

same.

to prove the correctness of the amended return
and tho absence from tbe ballot box of tbe
scattered ballots mentioned in the second or
amended return.

Board.
A Portland Thief in Boston.—Tuesday
of the Portmorning, on the arrival at Boston
land steamer, Joseph Currigan stepped off and
made liis way to a McLean street boarding
bouse, where, iu the afleruoon, he was arrested
by officer Hines of the secret service, on the

strength of a telegram from Marshal Parker, of
this city, charging him with the larceny of a
gold watch and chain, and other valuables to
the amount of SHOO. Carrigan’s trunk, which
he had left on the steamer, was searched and
the property recovered.
Officer Harmou weut to Boston yesterday,
and returned last night with him.

Portland Dispensary.—At a meeting of
the board of managers held yesterday afternoon
the following officers were chosen for the en-

suing year: Chairman, Oliver Gerrish; TreasCharles E. Webster; Secretary, N. A.
f. T. Dana;
Hersom; Consulting Physicians,
N A.
and 8. H. Weeks; Attending Physicians,
Hersom, C. O. Files, Charles King; Apothecato solicit subscripry, L. C. Gilson; Committee
tions, J. W. Waterhouse, M. P. Emery, and
ftud J ohn Yeaton.

urer,"

•judge Howard then began his closing argument.
He contended that

members elect of
the first
upon the
of qualificat on ?S
until they hail been questiou
regnlailv organized into a council
Previous to that time they
So the proceedings of
the meeting on the lhth, before the
joint convention, were of no etlect. The
temporary organization was a matter of convenience, not a
legal act. The appointment of a committee on
credentials was a farce, for no one was qualified to examiue credentials, nor could be until
the Mayor acting on the returns had administered the oath. The old Clerk had no power in
the premises.
Mr. Drummond began bis argument by saying Mr. Berry was legally elected Clerk in 1873
and by the city charter.continues in office until
Mr. Tripp
i. successor is elected and qualified.
who claims to be elected in. his place, by the
as the
is
not
elected
showing of his own counsel
records of the so-called council which elected
him show that but eight members voted, eleven
being necessary for a quorum; neither does the
record show that a quorum was ever present.
The same applies to their Clerk, Mr. Geo. A.
Berry, who was also cboseu by eight votes, the
whole number cast. The certificates of election delivered by the Ward Clerk of the 3d
ward to Messrs.' Wakefield and Tarr is prima
fade evidence—the only evidence of their elec-

r'Rht to go beyond
^'T'1 and
lla?
pass
no

J?®1

tion. There is no authority under heavens for
the proceedings of Mayor Warren, in administering the oath to persons whom he saw fit to,
without regard to whether they had credentials
or not.
He had no business to interfere with
the Common
Council—they are a body of themand must decided their own affairs.
Counsel for Tripn says the body which originally met, and admitted Tarr and Wakefield
from ward three was a farce—they were merely individuals and had no right to act as an organized body until they had been qualified. I
say this is not so. No law, custom or practice
upholds such a statement. If he were not reduced to such a strait iu making out any kind
of a case, he would not make such a ridiculous
statement.
Supposing they had no right to
choose a President or perfect any organization
until they had all been qualified why then they
never could have organized, foi how is the
Clerk or any other official to know who are
members of the Common Council. He might
administer the oath to Tom, Dick and Harry.
1 say the fact that Mayor Warren sworo in
Garside, Cole, and Deunett, is no more authority than a ten year old Almanac. The Clerk
of Ward Three, by the charter, was Clerk until
the lGlh day of March, aud he had a perfect
right to correct his records if he discovered a
blunder. He did so uuder oath. The certificates of election, and not any record made up
iu a Ward meeting, are the authority which the
council are to recoguize in deciding who are
members of their hoard. They have, as appear
by the records of the Common Council since

selves

18(37, temporarily organized by choosing a
President. They did so this time, and one of
the committee appointed on credentials, was
the very man elected by the spurious organization as chairman. They (the nine Democratic
members) participated in every act iu the regular organization, and not till Mayor Warren
appeared and undertook to say who should

and who should not was there a dissenting voice, or did Messrs. Cole, Dennett, and
Garside take any part iu the proceedings or
present any remonstrance.
Judge Virgin reserved his decision until
vote

Monday next, remarking that the
important one, and that as he should meet tomorrow with two other Judges he would concase was an

sult with them.
Concert.—In spite of the threatening character of the weather last evening, the coucert at
Chestnut street church was given to an audience so large as to fill the building. Everybody
seemed to appreciate the efforts made for their
entettainment, and all went borne satisfied
with having spent a very pleasant evening. The

platform was decorated with a number
gant bouquets, tastefully disposed,
In part first the
four, the first a
Pennell, “Flow
wonderful power
showu to its best

of ele-

best numbers were three and
duett b> Messrs. Coyle and
gently Deva,” in which the
of Mr. Coyle’s voice was
advantage, and the second a

song by Mrs. Wetherbee, “Parting,” by Franz.
Both of these numbers were encored. Number
five “Here in cool grot” an old English glee of
Morniugton’s, was exceedingly well rendered.
In part second Mrs. Goudy sang “In Shadowland,” by Pinsuti, which was encored, as it wel^
deserved to be. Number nine was Curschman’s

beauti/ul trio, “Protect ns thro’ the Coming
Night, sung by Mrs. Wetherbee, Mrs. Goudy,
and Mr, Pennell.
The accompaniments were rendered with an
unusual delicacy and precision, by Mrs. Coyle,
who played last night for the first time in public. Mr. Lane gave the audience a parting
treat as they left, by a voluntary on the organ.
For the Season.—It is with pleasure we
chronicle the announcement of the opening of
the Music Hall as a first-class variety theatre,

Monday evening, April 13th,

for the sumThe lessee and manager, Mr.
Ward, comes to us highly recommeuded by the
public of New York and Patterson, N. J., and
of Fall River, Mass., where he is at
on

mer

season.

present
a gentle-

managing a very successful season, as
man, who understanding every branch of the
business, is ever upon the alert, to cater to the
wishes of a discriminating public, and combin-

ing minstrelsy, variety, burlesque and the
drama,in a pleasingentertainment.and omitting
theuupleasant and indecorous language to which
the public are compelled to listen by travell ing
troupes in general. Such an entertainment, as
Mr. Ward promises,has long been a void in our
prosperous city, and, with the low prices of admission, no doubt the public will hail the opening with a succession of crowded houses

throughout the

season,

A Mistake.—The report about town yestera priest of the
Catholic Church was
arrested for drunkenness is, we are glad to
An unfortunate man who
learn, not true.
once sustained that relation to the church was
arrested for drunkenness as stated, and gave
his name as a priest to the police station, but
we are assured by the highest authority that be
was suspended from the exercise of
the functions of the priestly office four years since in
consequence of his unfortunate habits aud has
in no manner been authorized or allowed to
discharge them since that time. Several years
since the man in question sustained a seriou
injury of tbe head and since that sime he has
to say the least been erratic.

day that

Color Guard.—City Hall was filled to repletion last evening to witness tbe second production of this thrilling war drama. Collins was
greeted with hearty applause each time he
The support was as good
came upon the stage.
the play went off
as on the night before, and
smoother if anything. The large audience testified its delight by frequent bursts of applauseThe Grand Army has put the drama upon the
boards in admirable shape, and the acting is o
order. The entertainment is eminently worthy of patronage, and another large
house will undoubtedly greet the performers
this evening.
no

mean

Personal.—Rev. Silas Ilsley and wife, formerly of this city, now of New York, sailed for
Paris from New York last Saturday, in the
He goes abroad for the
steamer Amerique,
benefit of his health.
Wm. H. Motley, Esq., of the law firm of
Motley & Blethen, has been seriously ill for the
past three weeks from an attack of cerebro me-

ningitis.

_

New Music.—We have just received from
Ira Stockbridge, Marston’s beautiful song entitled “Forever and For Aye‘” which many of
our readers will remember as having been sung
by Mr. Fessenden of the Temple Quartette at
the City Hall last winter. The words are by F.
E. Wcatherby, and the piece is one of the most

acceptable

that

we

have received for some time.

Mr. Editor:—I see by the Tuesday’s Press
that tbe city government have got into a muddle upon the question of the election of a super
visor or a committee for the schools.
Now, as
I understand it, they can get out of it in quite
an easy

way.
First—The Mayor has no casting vote in a
convention, excepting upon a tie, of dissolution, and upon questions of postponing a vote
for an e'ection of some subordinate officer.
Second—The convention is not a legislative
body, and cannot settle the question whether
they shall elect a supervisor or a committee of
the schools. It must be done by a concurrent
vote of tbe Boards of Aldermen aud Common
A.
Council.
Maine Central
ales.
Mr. Editor:—I am much surprised that some
writers complain of the high rates charged by
the Maine Central Railroad Company, as I
have just received a piano trom Gardiner, upon

which the

freight

was only §6.80, about
the
same rate as I can send it to Chicago.
Yours truly,
Jab, E. Carter.

Dr. Howe, again to visit Portland, occupying his parlors as before at the Falmouth House
ou Friday and Saturday enly of this week, giving free examinations and advice from nine a.
m. until five p. in., of each day.
This he does
at the request of maDy who were unable to see
him when he was here week before last. This
will probably he your last chance as the Doctor
positively leaves for his home in New York on

Monday.
The Kennebec Journal of April 3d says: Dr.
Howe’s parlors at the Augusta Houte were
thronged all day yesterday, by persons who
were anxious to cousult him in regard to their
condition. All were pleased with the Doctor’s
method of examination and his clear, scholarly
and able presentation of facts of vast moment
to them. It is stated that the Doctor has examined over thirty thousand invalids afflicted
with lung difficulties in the past twenty-tive
to know something
years. He certainly ought
about consumption. He also gives advice to
those suffering with diseased liver, kidneys,
scrofula, otc. We trust that consumptives and
others will not let this opportunity slip of con-

sulting the Doctor. This is positively the last
day of his stay here. His examinations are
free to all—really without money and without
price.
MIHCELLAlVfiOIJS NOTICES.
Tiie Kennebec Journal of April 3d says:
The people seem determined that Dr. Howe
®hall remain longer in this
city, aud so he has
decided to stay to-day, aud will receive callers
at his parlors at the
Augusta House. A long
was drawu
up in front of the
if* all1V*rria8ea
notei
day, and several parties who came
quite a distance to see the Doctor, were unable
to gam an audience.
He seems to understand
the human system
thoroughly, and does not
ooudi?" 10 bis
l,“n- The Doctor’s medicines are
for sale at
all the Druggists in Portland, W. F Phi*lins
•
**
wholesale
&

tin.!® ThPPn'e,wU <loul;t
Co.,

ageuts.

Use Eureka Machine Twist, it is the best.

Eight side up. Clothing end gent’s furnishthau anv other party.
J. Burleigh,
89 Middle street.

The bill passed by the Senate was now on the
tr»P«ze performance last night in PhilaSneaker’s table, so far as it went is a measure
™»dame Leola tell 20 feet and was seof relief aud his advice would be to adopt that
H
riously
injured.
measure without ameudmeut as the best that
The Sanborn Contract*.
could be dune at present.
People who wish to study and practice
Mr. Townsend of Pennsylvania opposed the
HK1NCUL 4,410 COnviEKCkAL
bill as one that provided for an unlimited inflaeconomy will do well to give Matthias a call, as
be holds out some great inducements in the
tion of currency because it was a surrender of
Gea. Batter Fearful.
Beriew ml Partla.g
Jl.rkeu.
constitution which requires Congress to
tailoring line.
Washington,April 8—The Ways and Means the
Week Emdisq April
a sound and safe curreucy
for the peoprovide
8, 1874.
Committee
held
another
session
to-day in the
Aroostook Honey.—A choice lot just reto
and
the
thereof.
value
There
ha.
regulate
been considerable animation
Sanborn inatteis, and examined under oath ple
In some of
ceived in small glass bores at,
Mr.
Beck
of
had
stated
he
Keutuoky
early
William C. H. Waddell and bis son, Lloyd D.
Week> *nd the
In
Wilson & Co.’s
Waddell of New York. Their testimony re- in the session prepared and had referred to the fnevtoa hETebeot qoite
extensive-purchaser. trom
Committee on Ways aud Means a bill which
lated to their connection with
the Interior towns
Sanborn, they he had
been
American Black SRks only $1.49 at Leech’s,
having
free
In
quite
have
back
their
would
been
orreported
hoped
having originally procured information in reders. There has wen great
84 Middle street.
apr9 lw
stability in the market,
gard to unpaid legacy and succession taxes but it had not been. The purpose of it was to and no
important changes in the leading article, of
substitute the notes of the government for
which information was afterwards worked
up
merchandise.
The
To-day at 2$ o’clock p. m., on Widgery’s by
those
of
the national banks and to go to the
money market condones to be
Coughlin, and the collections made through
wharf, P. O. Bailey & Co. sell the schooner the District Attorney’s office. Waddell was to people instead of the bondholders. Under the easy. Gold has maintained the rate at which it was
Jtrusha Baker. For particulars see auction receive 25 per
present
a
obtained
the
credit
few
men
system
and
last
sales
continue to be made at
cent of the sum col.ected, but
week,
ll3j@
of the government for almost noth
column.
that rate was reduced 10
ng ana the 113J. The New York rates on Wednesday, 8th, were
per cent, and finally
bill only proposed to extend it from the
the contract between him and Sanborn was
pending
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
few men who now had it to others of a like
113J3113J.
annulled. Both Waddell and son denied all
slate property, partially developed, with most
Apples are not plenty and $3 50 is obtained for
happened to have the bonds. He
knowledge of any connection with the matter class who
to
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
be
able to move his bill as a substi- prime fruit; dried apples are in fair demand. Beans
hoped
of Congress or any Treasury ofthe State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
a
a,.'y member
tute
for
the
ficial.
The elder Waddell had
pending measure. He would make are steady and prices are uqchanged. Barter la
applied to the the legal tender
Press office.
jel4-dtf
notes receivable iu payment
.treasury Department for a contract under the
heavy and prices tend downward; the best Vermont
for all dutie from the government.
but bad received no answer to bis
law,
It was
As usual we invite all our friends to buy
tubs are offered at 40@42c,and fair to good at 38<g,10c,
applicathe
of
the
duty
tion.
government to manage its own
He bad not mentioned in it
of'
rate
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo.
any
while ordinary, of which there Is a large snpply In
currency anu to see that it is kept in good uniW. Rich & Co., 173 and 175 Fore street.
You compensation, but iuformed the committee
form and of equal value
that be would willingly contract with the
everywhere. He tiie market can be bought at 33fl)'t5c Cement Is 10c
can always get good goods at fair prices at this
govthe
warned
East
not
to
lower aud selling at $2 25. Cheess is in goon demand
ernment at 10 per cent.
oppri ss the West for
house.
mch21 eod lm
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts came before the in ten years two-thirds of the members of the and prices for prime factory are very firm at 18 a,20c.
House would come from the West of the Allecommittee and explained that witnesses had
Coal is steady at the recent reduction in pr.ces of 50c
been examined in reference to his
ghauies and it might be other great avenues to j
ton. Coffee is rather
private afdull Ibough prices are unfairs, and he bad not been notified to be pres- the ocean would he found besides tne present changed.
ones.
That the Mississippi aud the St. Law
Cooperage is dull with but few transacent to bear the
testimony and if he deemed it rence might be made
tions.
the great water highCordage is Jc lower for Manila. Dry
proper to cross examine the witnesses
He had
goods are in better demand since the late reduction
had much experience in
ways for the produce of the South and West.
committees, and it bad The
of
In
the
East
had
been his uniform practice whenever a witness
prices or prints and cottons. Duck is
people
wealth, income and
steady and
MATTERS IN MAINE
bonds aud Congress had a right to tax them
in good demand. Fish are
made statements involving a member of either
dull but without change
all. He hoped to see the day when the wealth
House to suspend the examination and send
in
prices—stocks, though not large, are ample to meet I
for the member. He simply asked for that of the country aud not its poverty would bear
all demands. Flour Is firmer
than It has been lor :
Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of
the burdens of taxation.
of courtesy to himself. The chairman
some
m*faa*}re
time-prices are unchanged here, though there !
A general coluquy arose as tj the limitation
Goad Template.
(Mr. Dawes) replied that the allusions to Mr.
has
been
an
of the debate.
advance In olher large markeis.
Butler in tbe testimony have been
Lewiston. April 8.—The animal session of
Fruits
only inciMr. Mayuard wanted to have the debate conare unchanged for dried, but
dental aud when witnesses were asked general
oranges and lemons aie
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine
fined
to
ten
or
fifteen
minutes
for
questions the committee could not know in ad
speech.
higher and $6 is now asked for prime repacked fruit.
Mr. Shanks objected
opened in this city to-day. There was a large vauce that their answers wonld refer to a memto
fifteen minutes
Grain continues very firm and steaoy at
9n@92c for
speeches ou the grouud that a man who could
ber of Congress. He assured Mr. Butler that
attendance of delegates from all parts of the
mixed corn, 93@95c for yellow, 65c lor brown and
not say ail lie knew on the
tbe retention of tbe committee was to let him
in five minsubject
In
not
unusual
interest
State, indicating
only
mixed oats ane 6“c for white oats; shorts are held at
utes did not know any thing about it
see any part of tbe
testimony which he might
In reference to Mr. Shanks’
order,which has recently been organizing many regard as in any way
remarks, Mr. $30@32 Ip ton. Day is dull and dealers decline payreflecting
upon him, and
new lodges in Maine, bnt also an increased into give him the fullest
Maynard made an allusion to the fable of the
ing over $16 for prime pressed
Iron is very steady
opportunity of explain- man
with the ass.
ing it or of examining witnesses
aud prices are firm. Lard is very firm at
terest in temperance work.
lOJc for
Mr. Butler of Tennessee suggested in the
After a long colloquy, Mr. Beck notified Mr.
tierces. Leather is steady. Lime is 10c lower and
The Grand Lodge was called to order at 3
midst of the confusion that Governor Dix'a
Butler that the examinaliou of Sanborn would
Rockland is selling at * I 2b ^r cask. Lumber is very
o’clrck by Grand Worthy Chief Templar F. E.
be coutiuued to-morrow, aDd it was
message be read.
very probafirm with an improved demand. Molasses is
The arrangement finally was made that there
ble that some inquiries might be directed into
In his aunual report Col.
Shaw of Paris.
very
firm and the tendency is upward. Naval stores are
should
be an evening session to night for dethe business aud
of
Sanborn
Shaw says that there are one hundred Col d
during bate and that the
operations
and
tbe
when be held some commission under
previous question be second- quiet
unchanged. Nails are steady at Si 25 P
Water Templars in the State. He desires to Gen.war,
ed at 3.30 to-morrow.
caak. Oils are steady with a
Butler,then in command at Fortress Mouslight advance on linThe House at 5 o'clock took.3 recess.
inscribe on the banners of the order “No imroe.
seed. Faints are without
change. Plaster is steady.
Mr. Butler said that he could not be present
Produce is inactive; eggs are plenty at d rather
portation of intoxicating liquors for revenue,”
dull;
to morrow, and the only government position
dealers are unwilling to pay more than 16c for
believing that it is better to raise money by di- held
large
Sanborn was that of a Provost Mest.eu
by
THE
LOST
STEAMER
EUROPE.
are
He
would
have
the
lots;
rect taxation.
sale of cider
firm at 75c for Jackson Whites by
potatoes
to keep order on a boat running between
the carload, and 55c In jobbing lots; onions are dull
altimoro and Fortress Monroe.
prohibited, would attach criminality to the act
at
00
Solicitor Baufield al-o made an additional
$5 50(B6
Ip bbl. Provisions are firm both for
of drinking, and defends the system of town
statement to the committee,
beef and pork, and there Is an upward
of the
his offitendency
agencies under close restrictions, so long cial acts in the matter of tbe defending
Sanborn contracts
the latter. Salt is steady and in good demand for
as intoxicants are employed as medicines,
and
against the reflections upon him, which be
lars of the
fishing purposes. Sugars are firm and prices are
supposed were made by Secretary Richardson
very guardedly recommends political action.
about the same as they were last week. Forest
city J
and Assistant Secretary Sawyer.
The evening session was occupied with the
granulated is selling at 10|@10Jc, and Eagles at 8@
The point of Banfield’s statement was that
New York, April 8.—The first intelligence
reading of the various reports, including that his duties in regard to the Saoborn contracts
8jc, according to grade. Seeds are in good demand
Mr. McKeuzie, agent of the live, has received
were not original, but merely advisbr.v, that he
for all grass seeds and prices are firm and
of Grand Secretary Morrill, of which the folsteady.
of the loss of the Europe, was the press deswas not responsible for imitating the
Teas are quiet with a firmer tendencyln prices. Tina
system,
lowing is a synopsis:
aud
when
awakened
patch,
the
during
but that be was prepared to share with the
night are
unchanged. Wool Is very quiet and there Is no
he refused at first to credit it, and express* d
W, F. Morrill, Grand Secretary, reports that bthers of the Department the
responsibility of great surprise that no information
improvement in prices.
had beeu
the number of lodges at the beginning of the having concurred in it
Tbe system had been
sent him by the European managers.
FREIGHTS.—Foreign freights are flat, and with
year was less than reported at that time, which imitated after consultation with him by SecreHe says the Europe was one of the finest
plenty of tonnage there is hardly anything doing.
tary Boutwell and the then Assistant Secretary,
was 260, but the number at the October session
ships owned by the French line, and was con
Mr. Richardson, with the exception of
Rates to Cuba are nominal. Brig Minnie Miller has
issuing
was 183.
Daring the year 40 lodges have teen the secret service credentiels to Messrs, Green sidered by all to be seawertliy, and well found
been taken for Matanzas, bark Gertrude for
in every respect. She was lengthened last year
Havana,
and Presbery, Mr. Sanborn’s agents, which was
instituted and 23 have forfeited their charters,
and sebr Hattie Ross for Cardenas, all on
at Newcastle on the Tyne, England, and alprivate
a matter wholly in his discression as Solicitor.
so that he reports 189 as the present number.
terms.
The
tered f-oin a side wheel steamer to a
lollowiug charters of Maine vessels arc re
He had written or signed no paper or done no
propellor.
Her
was
at
a
of
St.
There has been
five new lodges since
tonnage
Jobn.N.B.; Nellie Cusbing, Cardenas,for
4600, length 426, breadth of ported
gain
act connected with the Ssnborn contract, from
beam 44 ftet. She was commanded by Cant.
orders 31c; Adeliza, Cardenas for orders, shooks 30c,
October. The present membership is 14,775,
beginning to end, except by direetioe of tbe
an experienced captain, who has beet
Lemarie,
if
boards
or
second port used, 31c f r shooks and
Assistant
$9;
Secretary. Some time ill the employ of the
tbongh the Secretary assumes that so rapid has Secretary
comp my for a number of
before the passage of tbe act of *1872 in relation
$9 25 for boards; J. W. Parker, Cardenas for orders
been the growth of the order in March that on
He
has
been
years.
considered
a
skillalways
to contracts of this character, a special appeal
25c, if ordered to Havana 26c; George S. Berry, CarApril 1st, the number could not have been less was made to him by Kelsey of New York, aud ful and careful navigator.
denas for orders, lumber $8 20; it second port used
Particulars
of
the
Disaster.
then
now
Assistant Secretary
Senator,
than 16.000. During the year 6091 members
Sawyer,
$8 15 <r M; Eva C. Yates, Cardenas for orders 24c;
of tbe Treasary, to give to tbe act of 1870 a
7
—The
Queenstown,
National
April
Line
have been added, 5786 of whom were new reJ. H, Kimball, deals for Liverpool, p. t; John Bryce
Steamer Egypt, which sailed from New York,
broader construction than he thought it would
cruits. The total loss for the year is 5393, of
and Edward O’Brion, Liverpool, deals 97s 6d. Coastbear, for the purpose of making it embrace March 28, arrived at this port this evenin'*.
wise freights are doll. Scbr Cathie C. Berry has
The Egypt brings the first officer of the steam
taxes withheld by railroad companies, aud that
which 2108 were expelled and 1506 by forfeited
er Greece of the same line and a
Mr. Sawyer was very earnest about tbe matter.
salvage crew been taken for Charleston, S. C., at $5 for hay.
charters, leaving a net gain of 698.
rescued from the French Transatlantic ComThe “Prostrate Stale.”
Lumber rates to New York are $2 75. Ice
freights
The total receipts of money for the year by
pany’s steamer Europe, which they endeavored
to Philadelphia are oflered at *1 25 from the KenneThe Sab Committee of tbe House Judiciary
the Grand Secretary |was 83,395.74, of which
to save, but were compelled to abandon her at
Commiitee to-day, heard the committee apand ft 5J from Bucksport.
bec
sinking condition, after all the pas$2,583.80 was derived from the per capita tax. po.uted by tbe Republica n State Central Com- sea in a and
crew on board had been rescued bv
mittee of South Carolina i n opposition to the sengers
The large number of expulsions is not for
Foreign Export*.
the Greece. The first officer of the Greece re
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Schr Daisy—200 bbls flour.
delegation from the tax payers convention of
violation of the pledge, but from the neglect of
“We
left Liverpool, March 25, and
ports:
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Laura-1300 bbls flour.
that State who were heard last Slonday.
members to pay dues which the lodges did not
Queeustown the 26th, for New York. On the
L. C. Carpenter, editor of the Columbia UnYARMOUTH, NS. Schr Olika—642 bbls flour.
26th of April we encounterel tne French
see fit to pay themselves and so they were exion, first addressed the Sub Committee, saying
Foreign Import*.
steamer Enrope from Havre for New York in a
the
State
constitution
SAGU
A. Schr Fannie A Bailey—326 hhds, 30 tes i
guarantees equal justice
pelled. The number expelled for violation of
sinking condition aud took of her passengers
to all, both white and black,
to John Porteous.
and
sugar
protesting
the pledge was 203.
and
four hundred in number with tweuty
against auy interference by the general govern- men.crew,
I remained on board tbe Europe in the
The Grand Secretary recommonds the apDAILY DO.VI EkTIC BEi'KIPTS,
He urged that the principle of reprement.
of
hope
saviug her, while the Greece proceeded
pointment of a State organizer, but does not sentation and taxation which prevails in South
on her voyage to New York
with
the
people
Caroliua was precisely the same as iu every
Receipts of Floor.
approve of a single lecturer who cannot cover
rescued from the French steamer
On the 4th
other State. It was uot true that those who
EASTERN RAILROAD.
of April we
the steamer Egvpt and
the whole field. He also devotes quite a space
signalled
the
taxes
have
no
hand
in
Bbls. Con stances.
Bbls.
pay
levying them, asked to be taken in tow. The laiter consent- Constances.
to the work accomplished by Janies Woodbury but it could be shown from the records that
& Wood-100 King & Gilman.100
Hathaway
ed and the hawsers were made fast, but, owwho died last fall, leaving a dependent famiiy.
many of those who talk the loudest about oping to a heavy sea, the lines parted, and, as the
Total..200
pressive taxation pay no taxes at all, not even
Under the auspices of the order $418 have been
water was constantly gaining on us, we conclutbe poll tax, and their names do not even apReceipts ot Grain, Ike.
ded
to
abaudon
the
We
the
Europe.
signalled
raised for the family of the deceased.
EASTERN R. R.
pear on the tax lists.
Egypt to take us olf, and all were safely trans- Consianees.
In the State there are 98 lodges which have
Speeches of the same tenor were made by ex- ferred
No. cars.
No. car
Consignees.
to the Egypt and brought to this port.
corn-1
&
Congressman Whittemore.and Johnson,Neagle
Norton,"C Co,
funds amounting to $16,6l7.35. The wealthiest
When we left the Europe there was eighteen
and others.
The Congressmen from South
water
bush
corn
meal
to Geo
By
conveyance 1,000
feet of water in her engine-room.”
lodge is Seaside of Cape Elizabeth which re
Carolina and the delegates from the taxpayers
W True & Co.
The Europe sailed frjni Havre, March 27th,
convention were also present.
ports $2000. Alton lodge has $864, and severfor New York.
Boston Stock List.
al others sums ranging from $300 to $700. The
Congressman Elliot made an argument
ISales at the Broker’s Board. April 8.1
against the prayer of the memorialists on the
general outlook of the order is encouraging and constitutional
New
Gold
mines.
Pepnerell Manufacturing Co.820
grounds, and protested against
the details of the report of the Secretary are so
Boston & Maiue Railroad.— @ 10:
Little Rock, April 8.— A dispatch dated
Congressional interference. He heid that the
J
Eastern Railroad.
.— @ 69$
evils complained of can readily be abated by
Fulton, says that Captain Holloway arrived tocomplete as to show that he has devoted much
Sales at Auction.
conciliatory tactics on the part of the.mcmon- day from the newly discovered gold mines on
time to the organization.
alizing party, and said tbe thoughtful Republi- the North Fork of the Ouachita, en route to Bates Manufacturing Company.— ® 96
Th« Kipoii of u.o Grand
Worthy Treasurer cans of the State are ready and anxinuu
commence avt’ve operations.
shows the assets of the Grand lare $i,The mines are
Dead Lclien.
Eastern Railroad.69* (£ 70
situated in the mountains near the Choctaw
733.43.
Maine State Sixes 1889,.— faTOM
During March there were received at the
line
aud
are
richer
than
at
first supposed.
Dead Letter office 354,968 letters; 187,045 were
Portland City Sixes, 1887.95I
The attendance is the largest ever known, a
Capt. Holloway pronounces the ore very rich Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 1893.103*
returned to the writers,of which 2717 contained
and the mines inexhaustible.
large number being initiated.
do
money, 1939 valvable papers, suoh as drafts,
reg.103$
•
Launched.
checks, notes, etc., and 1347 property of variYork
New
Stock wnd Honey Hnrket.
Dnll Business.
Bath, April 8.—Goss & Sawyer launched ous kiuds.
Nkw York. April 8-Momma.—Money at 4
this afternoon a bark of 1105 tons named C.
The Howard Court.
per
Columbus, Ohio, Apail 8 —The reports recent.
Gold at 113*. Sterling Exchange, long, at
ceived at the meeting of the Western R ill Mill
In the Howard Court to-day the direct testiW. Cochrane. She is rated “A 1" for ten
4.85$; do short 4.88$.
Association to-day, show that nearly the entire
of Gen. Bullock was completed.
He
Ne.w York. Anril 8—Kvenina— Money easy at 3 @
years, French Lloyds register, and is a superior mony
number of mills in the Association are without
will be cross-examined to-morrow.
5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange" quist at 4.85
vessel in every respect. The owners are Goss
business.
Parties
with
35
in
years
experience
(ffi 4.85$ for 60 day and 4.88 ® 4.88$ for short eight.
Treasury Balances.
the iron trade re .ort that they have never
& Sawyer, C. L. Taylor aud others of Boston
Gold steady between 113$ @ 113$. closing at 1134.
The following are the Treasury balances toknown
The rates paid for ca- Tying were from 2 @ 4per cent.
such
a stagnation in the manufacture of
and Capt. Freeman L Given of Auburn, who day
Currency, $3,589,223; special deposit of nails.
The Customs receipts to-day were $2,805. The Aswill command her.
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
sistant Treasurer paid to-day $25,000 for interest and
$15 000 in redemption of 5-20 bonus.
hetbukolouical,
$52,415,000; coin, $88,453,990, including
Marine.
deposit,
The operations of the Gobi Exchange Bank were
coin certificates $37,299,000; outstanding legal
probabilities for the next twenty-four
Eastport, April 8.—The schooner Welcome tenders, $382,000,000.
as toliows:—Gold
balances, $2,189,788; currency
HOURS
balances.
$2,526,540; gross clearances $45,633,000.
Home, before reported dismasted, was towed
Treasury Rumors.
Government bonds were quiet and Arm. State bonds
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
in here by the schooner S. R. Lane of Glouceswere nominal.
Stocks were weak early in 'he day,
New York, April 8.—A Philadelphia disOfficer, Washington, D. C.,
>
falling $ @ $ per cent, on the general list. The genter. The captain of the Lane charges $1000 for
patch says that the report that Secretary RichApril 8, 3.00 (P. y.)t
eral newspaper opposition to inflation and rumois of
ardson’s portfolio has been offered to Attorney
Fsr New England
towing her in.
a Presidential veto having edict.
Erie was especialDrexel is undoubtedly true.
ly weak, and was 1$ per cent, lower on London adOn Thursday north to east winds and clondy
Relative to the calling of Mr. Drexel to tbe
vices and rumors of Albany legislation.
In the afweather
will
with
prevail
light rain or snow.
MASSACHUSETTS.
ternoon the whole market except Erie was strong,
Secretaryship of the Treasury, it may not be
and advanced 1$ @ 1| per cent, on a Washington
generally known that President Grant persondespatch that President Grant declines to commit
ally invited that gentleman to meet him at the
himself on the subject of inflation, and closed active
C* N.
conference held in this city on tbe panic SunThe Senator Question.
and strong.
Total trausaciions about 136,000 shares,
day, last September, and it is general!v believ
includiug 27.500 Western FMon, 19,000 Ene, 1,865 Paed among the more intimate personal friends
cific Mad, 17,300 Lake Shore, 14.U00 New York CenExcitement About Riel.
of President Grant ill this city that the Presitral, 13,000 Union Pacific, 1,500 St. Paul common, 7,Boston, April 8.—The fourteenth ballot for dent will use all his efforts to induce Drexel to
Ottawa April S.—The Times publishes tbe
700 Wabash, 3 2u0 North Western common
UnitedStatesSenator resulted as follows: Whole
The following Is the Clearing House statement:—
conclusion of Archbishop Tache’s manifesto in
become Secretary of the Treasury.
number of votes,270; necessary for a choice,136;
Currency exchanges $68,302,275; currency balances
which that prelate sums up the argumeut in
$3,069,393; gold exchanges $5,280,585; gold balances
Dawes, 96; Hoar, 79; Curtis, 72; Adams, 16;
the Riel questions. The imperial authorities,
$1,162,728.
Banks, 6; Washburn 2; Sauford 2; Whittier 1;
he
are bouud by
acts of their ageu t,
xtio loiioviing were tne quotations 01 Uovernment
Congress—First Session. thecontends,
Geo. T. Bigeiowl; Phillips 1. The convention Fort}-Third
Governor General, and the Dominion ausecurities:
then took a short recess, alter whieh the fifthorilies by repeated promises of pardon and
United States coupou6’s, 1881,.121
teenth ballot was taken, as follows.
United States 5-20's 1862.117J
by receiving the delegates after the murder of
Whole number ot votes 269; necessary for a
SENATE.
United States5-2u’s 1864. lift
Scott.
choice 135; Dawes 91; Hoar 65; Curtis 72;
United Slates 5-20’s 1865, old.
5.30
J
m.—The
House
has
and
p.
Washington. April 8'
adjourned
United
States 5-20’s 16G5,newex-int
Adams 19; Sanford 11; Washburne 7; Judge
....
119
Mr, Sargent, from the Committee on Naval the Riel question has been postponed until toUnited States 5-20’s 18C7,....
120
Colt 2; Whittier 1: Phillips 1.
The convenmorrow.
Intense excitement prevailed during
A flairs,reported back the memorial of surgeons
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .119$
tion took a recess of one hour.
the afternoon, aod crowds filled the lobbies and
in the navy, asking a re-arrangement of their
United States 5’s, new.115$
The sixteenth ballot resulted as follows:
outside
of
the
United States 10-40’s., ex-interest......
house.
There
gathered
were
names in the naval list, and asked that the
....114*
Whole uumber269; neccessary to a choice
6’s.
about
Currency
an
number
of
ugl
French
and
It
was
so
be
ordered.
equal
Orangecommittee
discharged,
The following were the quotations tor Pacidc Kan”
135; Dawes 90; Hoar 63; Curtis 72; Adams 19;
men.
on the Secretary of the TreasThe
bill
calling
Sanford 13; Washburne 6; Judge Devens 2;
securities:
road
Riel will not appear until Archbishop Tache
ury for defalcations was taken up and referred.
Central Paci tic bonds........
942
Judge Colt 2; Phillips and Whittier 1 each.
arrives from Manitoba, when he will be guardA bill to secure an anti monopoly cable comUnion Pacific do.
95I
Seventeenth ballot:
ed by his advice.
with Europe aud Asia, was referred
munication
Union Pacilclaud grants..
Whole number 261; necessary to a choice
It is rumored that he has surrenderrd to paron Foreigh Relations.
Union Pacific income bonds
Committee
the
to
86*
131; Dawes 82; Hoar 60; Curtis 72; Adams 16;
Bills for the relief of Postmaster Dutton at ties in Lower Canada.
Sandfordll; Banks 7; Washburne 5; Devens
PnrMence Print Vtotk market.
VL, Blackwell at Litchfield, Conn.,
Cavendish,
Charles
Amasa
4;
Hale,
Walker, Whittier, and other private bills were passed.
Pbovidence. April 8.—The printing cloths mar
MINOR TGLEGRAai.
and Phillips one each.
et is dull but prices firm at 5}c ror best 64s.
Senate bill to provide for the incorporation
At Providence Wednesday, the proceedings
Adjourned till to-morrow.
and regulation of railroad companies in the
in bankruptcy against the Spragues,' were disuoaaeatic itlarkem.
and
was
read
Mr.
Stewart
territories
explained continued and the case dismissed.
New Yorr, April 8—Evening.—Cotton is dull and
its provisions. He said the object was to enasales
1272 bales; Middling uplands at
unchanged;
The sovereignty of the Feejee Islands has
NEW YORK.
ble people in the territories who desired to
17c; forward deliveries declined 1-32 @ l-J6c. Flour
bui'd railroads with their own money, to do so been tendered to Great Britain.
a shade firmer with a moderate exixirt and home
without applying to Congress, or their territoThe seventy-fifth annual session of the New
trade demand; sales 3,000 bbls; Western and State
The bill granted
rial legislature fora charter
Incredible.
England Conference of the Methodist Episco- at 5 70 ft 6 80; White Wheat Western extra 6 80 ft
7 60; extra St Louis 6 45 ft
7 25; extra Ohio at 6 35
no public laud, except for stations, depots, aud
Church
at
pal
began
Wednesday
Trinity
New York, April 8.—At a temperance meet"
11 00; Southern flour at 6 50 ft 11 00. Wheat scarceof way. He thought the bill was per- Church, Bunker Hill district, Boston.
the
demand moderate; sales 122,000 bush;
ing last n ght, Mrs. Clarke state! that the la- fect,right
export
firm;
ly
been
examined
lawhaving
carefully
by
There is a growing feeling in Wall street
dies’ praying band met a repoiter, in a gin mill
No 2 Chicago at 1 55 ft 1 56; No 2 Milwaukee 1 58 ft
on the committee.
1 60; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 1 50 ft
that the Pres.deut will veto the mflation|bill.
jnst as he had swallowed a cocktail. They en- yers
said several weeks ago he inMr.
Carpenter
1 61; No 1 Chicago Spring 1 64 ft 1 65; Auiber Stats
and
prayer, finally
gaged him in conversation
The value of the cargo of the Europe was
troduced a bill for a new election in Louisiana,
1 66; lied Indiana 1 66; eh >lce Amber Michigan 1 70;
his
him
from
and
he
is
wickedness,
converting
The particulars of the disaster
81,250,000.
It was important that the bill should be disalso 5,000 bush No2 Chicago, seller April, on pi.
now a pledged man.
have not yet been received.
Corn opened a shade firmer, and closed dull; tales
posed of. He had consulted with the Seuator
118,600 bush; new Mixed Western at 8; ft 89c; high
•rgie.
Omaha chose a Republican city government:
from La., (West)who desired to speak on the
Mixed and Western Yellow at 89 ft 90c; old Western
A hall of thieves, garroters, murderers, and
and
Kansas
aud
St.
now
notice
that
on
be
City
Joseph Democratic;
gave
bill, and
Monday
Mixed and Yellow 88 ft 91c; Whits Western 88 ft
other inhabitants of the back slums of the 8th
Atchison, Kansas, a Citizens’.
next, after the expiration of the morning hour,
90c; also 10,000 bush damaged Western at 72c: 33,0t0
ward, was given last night in aid of ex -policehe would move thnt the Senate proceed to the
bush old Western Mixed, all April, at 90c. Oats are
Loo Choo, the treasurer of the Chiuese colony
man Doyle, who murdered Mary Lawler.
Ala shade higher; sales 5,000 bush at 60 ft 62c for Mixed
consider ition of that bill. He hoped it would
at Belleville, N. J.. has been arrestel and
though the orgie was attended by hundreds of be passed upon without reference to a commit- brought back from Chicago with 81000, which Western; 63ft65)cior White Western: common
White State in store 60c. Cofiee is dull and unchangthe most depraved villains of the city, Captain
tee, as there was no need for such reference.
he had defaultod last Saturday.
ed : Rio at 19 ft 22)c Gold. Sugar firm; fair to good
Williams and his under officers of police in
Some discussion took place upon the bill to
Bismr.rk was improving Tuesday
refining 7) ft 7)c; prime 7|c; Muscovado 74 ft 7)c;
that precinct pretended not to know anything
provide for the incorporation and regulation of
common to prime Havana 8 ll-lg ft HR*.
Mol issee is
In Salem, Mass.. Tuesday evening, Mrs. Maof it. This is the same officer who insulted the
railroad companies in the territories.
more active; Barbadoes 43 ft 47c; New Orleans 63 ft
a
nurse
Board of Education when asked for informa
attending attending upon
Messrs. Wright, Wadleigh and Howe favor- ry C. Leach,
71c. Rice is quiet and steady. Petroleum is firmer;
a sick lady, was burned to death by the
tiou relative to bagnios contiguoas to school ed its recommittal that an amendment might
explo- crude at 7Jc; refined at 15fc on spot; seller April at
be considered,while Stewart, Sargent aud Ham
siou of a kerosene lamp.
houses.
15ic. Tallowsteady at 7) ft 7 13-lGc. Naval Stores—
Rosin at 2 45 ft 2 50 for strained; Spirits Turpentine
Election Bow.
liu argued that it might as well he considered
The Indians near San Antonio, Texas, are
heavy at 46 ft 46)c7 Pork easier at 17 00 for new mess
and disposed of at once.
At the local election in the town o* Union.
becoming troublesome, and exchanged shots
cash; 16 90 seller April; 17 00 ft 17 05 seller May.—
Mr. Wright moved to recommit the bill to
N. J., to-day, there being an Irish ticket in
recently with a party of soldiers
Beef quiet and unchanged; plain mess 9 50 ft 11 00;
the Committee on Railroads, and pending
the field, there was so much fighting among
extra mess 12 00 ft 13 00. Lard is heavy; prime steam
The Cuban Insurgent chief Garcia, narrowly
the stone quarrymen. who inhabit the place, which the Senate went into executive session
10 5-16 ft 10)c cash; seller May at 10 1-16 ft 10 5-16;
a
sbott
time
escaped capture
sine-, only the at
and after a short time adjourned.
do June 10 8-16 @ 10c.
Butter steady; Western at
that a sheriff’s posse had to be sent to the
darkness enabling him to save his life.
25
ft
30c; State at 36 ft 38c; new Western and State
sceue from Hoboken.
HOUSE.
Quiet was then restored.
A thousand ruffians got into a free fight at
30 w 4lc. Whiskey is steady at 96c.
Methodist Book Concern.
Several bills wire reported and memorials a park uear New York, yesterday, ,and many
Wool firm; domestic fleece at 40 ft 50c; pulled 25
were presented for a specific duty on tin.
At the Methodist conference to-day Dr. Nelwere injured.
ft 50c.
on
Public
Freights to Liverpool firm and advancing; GrainA
Committee
the
from
son the boos agent of the company stated that
report
The Democratic caucus of the Pennsylvania
Corn per sail 8)d; persteam )8d; Wheat per sail 8fd;
from June, 1872, to June, 1873, the net gain of Buildings that the eight hour law was not viohas agreed to oppose the centenniLegislature
do
steam lOd.
was #73,428.
The increase in the lated in the government work on the post-office
al appropriation bill until the House agrees to
was made.
Chicago, April 8.—Flour is nuiet and unchanged;
unday School Journals was marvellous, the at New York
a
fair
bill
for
pass
apportionment
Philadelphia. extra Spring at 5 50 @ 6 25. Wheat in lair demand,
Mr. Cox of New York said the eight hour law
advauce last year being 100,000 over that of the
This action may endanger tbe former measure,
lower and unsettled, closing weak; 1 27 ft 1 28 for No
was not carried out on any public buildings.
former year, making a total circulation of 850,1
No 2 1 21) regular on spot and sellInternal
Mr. Pratt of Ot. denied Mr Cox's statement,
Revenue reeeipts Wednesday, 8217,* erSpring regular;
000 copies.
There was due the eastern and
April; 125) seller May; No3do 119; rejected
317.
and said that the eight hour law was enforced
1 10. Corn dull and a shade lower; No 2 Mixed at
western publishing houses now a debt of over
on every public building.
The report was or61)c cash or seller Apri; 64) ft 64)c seller May; reThe New England Methodist Conference
#700,000.
old 60c; do new 50c.
Oats dull and lower;
dered to be printed and the committee dischargVnriwne Matters.
passed resolutions yesterday, denouncing the
<«o 2 at 42)c on spot; 46c
for May; 49c do Juue
ed.
attempt to repeal or mutilate the prohibitory fresh. Rye steady; No 2 )s*ller
It is reported that already preparations are
regular 904. ; fresh92 ft 93c.
A
bill
was
for
of
the sale
law of Massachusetts.
passed providing
in lair demand and higher; 1 58 ft 1 60 for No
Barley
being made among the working men for a
the Marine
2 Sprin ; No 3 Spring at 1 35. Provisions—Pork unstrike. The master mechanics persist in their
Hospital at Pittsburg.
A house in Evausville, Ind., was burned
Mr. Woodford, from the Committee on Civil
settled and in fair demand but at lower rates, closing
determination to demand ten hours as a day’s
aud Mrs. Bother aud one son
steadier ; cash held ort market, nominally at 16 50;
Service Reform, reported a bill providing that Tuesday night,
labor.
smothered to death.
seller May closed at 16 40; do June 10 55.
Lard irno officer of the United
Slates
shall
or
directly
Judgment was recovered today against the
text of a
the
have
Paris
regular and lower but closed firm at 9 60ca*h; 9 70
papers
published
indirectly receive or be paid for his own use or
bond of Mathew McKeon, an army paymaster.
seller May. Bulk Meats firm and in fair demand,
to its
from
Austriau
the
government
despatch
or
benefit
of
the United
any money
property
and generally held at )c higher; shoulders at 5) ft
Minister in France, in July, 1870, which assurPhilip Duffy was surety and is liable for the States except
his salary or compeusa.ion, and
5Jc; short rib middles at 8); short clear do 84c, fall
amount of the judgment. $23,833.
ed that natiou that Austria would cousider tbe
that no public property shall bo used by offiloose on spot,
quiet and unchanged. Whislcey is
cause of France against Prussia their own were
cials or by any persons for private purposes—
steady at 93c.
it not for tbe alliance between the latter and
bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 62,the act not to be so construed as to preveut the
Receipts—12,000
Stage Bobbery.
Russia.
000 busli corn, 26,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000
payment of all actual aud necessary travelling
bush
Galveston, April 8.—A despatch from Aus- expenses
barley.
when travelling on the legal and necHeavy rains and floods are reported in Loutin to-day says last night about dark, a stage
Shipments -11,000 bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat, 21,isiana.
essary duties pertainiug to their offic“s.
000 oush corn, 21,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 4,000
carrying the mail and eleven passengers, of
how
the
bill
would
afMr.
Maynard euquired
There is much excitement in Halifax com"
bush barley.
whom three were ladies, was stopped about 23
fect the collectors of ports whose compensation
mercial circles in anticipation of au increase of
MiLWAUKEE.April 8.—Flour quiet and unchanged
miles from here by three armed men, who cut
was made
ft 6 25 for extra Spriug. Wheat is quiet and
up largely of fees; would it restrict the tariff, and goods are rapidly being drawn at 5 7uNo
the front horses loose and took ail the passen*
1 Spring at 1 30); No 2 Mixed at 1 231 cash;
and
no
more?
weak;
them to their salaries
from bouded warehouses.
seller May 1 28); seller June l 28). Oats firm and in
ger’s money and jewelrv, and broke open their
Mr. Woodford replied, it would.
The brigantine Republic sailed from Halifax
fair demand; No 2 Mixed fresh at 444c cash. Corn
trunks and gutted the mail bags, taking off one
Mr. Dawes offered an amendment inserting to Cork in 13
days—The quickest passage on is steady; No 2 Mixed frtsb at 62)c. Rye is steady;
them.
Among tbe passengers were Bishop the words “Or make
auy private profit or use
No l at 88|c fresh. Barley is dull at 1 50 for No 2
Gregg and Mr. Breckinridge, President of the of the labor or service of any person employed record,
Spring fresh; No 3 Spring 1 37. Provisions are firm;
San
from
took
of
Antonia,
National Bank
they
John R. McLean, proprietor of the Cincinis
or
Pork
ar
16 50ft 16 75.
service
the
United
whicb’labor
Hams in pickle 10) ft lie;
by
States,
nati Inquirer, was ngaiu
$1000. They secured about $3000 from tbe pas- paid for by the United States.
n the witness staud
do boxed 9c. Dry salted meats 6c tor loose shoulders;
and
but
would
uot
boxed
iDformamiddles
9c.
stage.
him
who
Lard—steam
sengers
testify
The moruiug hour having expiied the bill
gave
9)c; kettle 10c.
tiou upon wuich a libelous article was based,
Receiptt*-7,0QU bbls flour, 91,000 bush wneat. O.ooO
went over till to-morrow.
^
and in consequence of his refusal was sent to
The House at 1.45 resumed the consideration
Low of Elfe.
9,000 bbls flour. 38.000 bush wb#**\
jail.
Two "fishing boats of the currency bill.
Milwaukee, April 8.
xuleuo, April 8.—Flour is quiet ami
Mr. Coburn of Indiana made a speech in fa
John
of
a Memphis firm, and
Vive
porter
afternoon
this
Gazzola,
off
Kenuoaha
Wheat is steady: No 1 White Michigan 1
capsized
8(,0t;
vor of the bill.
He maintained to the contrary
suspected of robbery, was shot dead Tuesday extra White Michigan; Ami»er Mlchiga
men were aboard each.
One was seen lashed
No 2
and
West
that
it
was
who
was
South
not
the
to one of the boats.
night by a watchman inside,
looking \ feller May; i 54 do June;
The others were drowned.
capital
high
UCU1
Mix-, j
in »tr
and
in
contraction.
lacked.
firm
after
is
He
could
see
no
do
145.
Corn
him.
is
a
Thera
safety
terrible gale on the Lake.

WASHINGTON,

ing goods lower

,'iV'a
f

er^r? i,tS

BY TELEGRAPH.

Mired

Description

Ship—Particu-

Disaster.

old <1® 72c: low
“ STc;
»e.
’1,01 Bt Me- Clover Seeds

6.«K> bosh wheat. 14,98*
busiTeorn'T.OOo0jJjJSf
OlU bush TOre^OO* bush owll 4,0#° bu,h wh*Bt- **,Detroit April 8 —Flour is
*d at 7 80 ® 7 75. Wheat Is .telly'
No I White I SS« 1 38;
tuber Mfchl„n
} •**
oulet

..a

..

lu

at 71c. Oat* in good demand at 41c
r til
T~
Seeds 5 90.
Keceipie— 0,000 bbis Hour, 11,000 bash wheat fi bto
bush corn, 1,000 l>4isb oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hoar. 2,000 bush wheat, 2
000 bush corn,
1,000 bush oats.
April 8.-Cotton Is quiet; Middling

la

er

ateady

apiandVrec70*’

l»n.*Mt‘%'Aprl1 6--Cotton

quiet; Middling

te^c?1*11-11’ APrl1*-—Cotton quiet;
nplan'd•'at lejc.*’

ap-

King uplands

Mid

Aprl1 8—<J°“OB «®»dy; Middling

*Brs»«as nart.il.
—U. S. 3-20. 1>83
New York Central

securities
old2ionrP‘ ijr*”"™”"
Er,e Kall"a7 XI* « 33J;

»ij.,0#1-

CIVERfOOL, April 8—10 », o
unchanged: .tile. 12 uoe
bales lor extort nnd
Frank sort. April 8—5.00 p. M
8-21)8. 1862. at 98|.
..

and

iC*,itn“'* *,al*t
2000

s|wc*uS!orI“fc*' luclu0,,‘*

Un,,«d Stales

SALES.

_AUCTION

CoT.

F. O. BAILEY A

|

S‘r

J““«
88efo&^oVoe0"
unchSi52.r?,e,

Oat. quiet and
at 6 29 f.ir Mainnioth ng*

AUCTIONEERS
—awe—

Commission

Merchants !

Salesroom 170 Fore Strwf,
(Office 15 Exchange hfreet.)
F. O.

BAILEY.

**1®
-wSSf'sfT
every Sutnrdav

C.

of

mencing

W. aLLEW.

Furniture and General Mcichanrihe

at

salesroom,

176 Fore street,

at 9 o’clock
M.
Consignments solicited.

com-

oc3dtt

Next Saturday.

ATu.Sale,?rooini
Furniture f
from

176 Fore Street, at 10 o'clock, the
a family leaving the
eky, an inimporting house of Marseilles Qui ts.
®c., small lot of Groceries. Fancy Soan. &c. At ill
o-clnck. i™ order of ilio Awiguee, .'lot of
Carpet,
1
voice

an

belonging to
»P*

bankrupt

a

e.latr,

*• ® BAIEBlf A CO.. AB.tl..««r..
3t
_

AT PRIVATE SALE,

1 Concord Side

Spring Wagon.
»f7_Iw
Schooner at Auction.
Schooner JERT’SHA BAKER wBl be
sold at public auction on THURSDAY.
April 9th, 1874, ai 2i o’clock P. M. S»ld
ccliooner in 82 tons Old
Meaenrenwnt,
and la in good order. She would make
a good hi'h Freighter or a g od Brick veeeel.
Mil
vessel is now lying at Wi igcr, V Wharf. For furtl er
particulars apply to CHAS. SAWYER, Mo. 123 Commercial Stieet.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.. Auctioneers.
mar26
l,t

Bankrupt

Ntork

of

Cl.tking.

Naves, Hals »iad ( spu, Ac.,

Boom,

Auction.

nt

for convenience <>t sale to onr Store.
We hall sell, commencing SAT USDAY, Apiil
11th, at 10 a m 2 an 7 p. in., and con'inue until
sold a large stock of fine ready-made
Limbing, «£o
for Soring and Summer wear, embracing fine imported Scotch suits, various shades, line Cashmere
Pants and Vests, tine Diagonal, Trico, Broadcloth
and other Coals. The whole will be closed .<nt without reserve. (By older.) ABRAMS & BROS., Auctioneers, 125 Federal St,, under the U. S. Hotel. Port
land.
ap7d5t

REMOVED

STOCK AND BONDS
AT AUCTION.
shall commence a regolar sale of Stocks sod
Bonds at our office 15 Exchange Street. The
public are invited to contribute to these sales.
We shall offer on

WE

MONDAY,
AT

11

13th,

APRIL

O’CLOCK

A.

M.,

12 Shares Canal National Bank.
100 Shares Portland A Keni.ebec R. R. 6 per cent.
Slock, gnaianteed by NlaiiiaOJcntral R. R.
20 Shares Maiue Central R. K. Stock.
25 Shares Portland Company Stock.
7 Shares Maine Central R. R Stock.
$3610 Maine Central 6 rer cent. Set ip.
$2500 Androscoggin A Kennebec 6 i»er tent. Bonds.
$2000 Portland Municipal 6 per cent. Bonds.
$1000 Wabioboro 6 rer cent. Bonds.
$500 Portland & Ogdensburg b per cent. Gold.
$1000 Iowa Central Is Mortgage R. R. 6’s.
$1500 Leeds A Farmington U. H. 6’s.
$1500 Cook countv. 111., 7*s, 18tw».
$1< 00 City of C'evelaud, Ohio 7’s, 1876.
$4000 Eurof>can A N. A. R. R. Guldb’s.
«•
»•
$3000
$1000 Portland A Rochester 1st Mortgage 7’s.

V- O. BAILEY Ac

CO*,

AactiasMn.

4t_

SALE

OF

_

B’OKEl

...

DAMAGED SUGAR.
We snail sell on

MONDAY, April JSth,
it 2 o’clock

58 11ogsheads and
6
Tierces Sagna Centrifugal Sugar,
concern,

in lot8 to

iected

—

Shipments

86.^

purchasers.

Ex-

F. O. BAILEY 4 CO, Auctioneers.
«'•»

a

IN

BANKRUPTCY.

ASSIGNEE'S
—

SALE!

■■■

to an order of the U S. District
tor the District of Maine. Hitting in
1 shall sell at public sale at the rooms

PURSUANT
Court,
Bankruptcy,

Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street
In

Block,

Free Stmt. Portland, beginning nt 10 A. M.,

Tuesday, April 14th, 1874,
and continuing until sold, the entire stock in trade of
Dwighi C. Go!der, doing business as Dwight O. Gold*
er

&

Co., consisting ot

Ladies’ Suits,Cloaks, Shawls, Dress
Trimmings, Cloak Trimmings,
Lace Cnrtains, &c.,
together with the

Furniture, Carpets and Fixtures,
Three Hewing machines and three
Coal Stoves used in said business.
TERMS CASH. The goods to be sold wl 1 bo on
exhibition Saturday, April l th, from 2 to 6 P. M.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Dwight C. Goidcr and
John T. Rogers. Jr., Baukru >ts, ind vldually and
as co-partners, under the style vt Dwight C. Golder Sl Company.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactiaarere.
tf

»P9__
Administrator's Sale.

to license from Probate Court, for
PURSUANT
the County of Cumberland. 1 shall sell at public

auction, on FRIDAY, April 17rb A. D. 1874, at ten
o’clock A. M., at the dwelling bouse ot the laie Samuel Ross, on Chebcaiue Dland, in
Cumberland, the
property belonging to the estate of said
muel Ros«, consisting ot one pair of oxen two
cows, one heiier, eleven sheep lot of
three tons hay, household furniture, coi slating of
beds and bedding, bureaus, chairs,
stores, crockery
ware, mirrors, and many other articles.
Terms at sr le.

Sisoual

farming’tools

SAMUEL ROSS, Administrator.
Cumberland, April 7, 1874,
apidlw

Administrator’s Hale ol Real Estate.
license from Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate tor the County et
Cumberland, 1 shall Fell at puoMo auction on Saturday the 2nd day of May, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon on the premises first below described, the Allowing real estate, which which was of Edward A.
Bruueli, late of Deering, in said County, deceased,
viz: Lots Nos. 43 and 44 on a plan of Thomas S. Files
properly recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Page 23, situated In
Deering aforesaid, on tbe northerly side of Clark 9t.,
about I wo hundred sixty-liveand a halt leet northwesterly from the County Road. Said real estate being
eighty feet i«n said ntreet ond hold ink, the ante width

PURSUANT

to

a

extending back eighty-eight feet. All buildings
erected on the same to be placed at least twelve feet
distant from the tront line. The same will be seld
subject to a mo tgago to Thomas S. Flies, for *3*7.81
and accrued interest.
Also a certain piec* of land for a road, situated su
the easterly side of the Town House Road, centa&aing about
square rods. Tbs right reserved to David H. Watson, to pass an 1 rtpase ea
said road; more particularly described in tbs deed
from said Watson to said deceased dated June D,
1872.
Also one aere of land in the
eermer el
the lot of 'andconveytaLhy said deceased to Ji>mm
feTlSil.
tecorded
in
*aid
Baa*
dated
Leighton,
May
istry, Book 386, Page 287. reserved in said deed and
particular!v described therein.
Henry C. PEABODY, Adm’r of the
Estate of Edward A Burnell, dee’d.
mc30d3w

ninety-seven

southerly

Cx. ^V.
will

SUSSKRAUT

keep constantly

No. 331

on

hand at his store

Middle

Street

aill the feahionablc *tyl<* of

CAPS,

HATS,

Ac.

M tDE

& CAPS
MILITARY HATS
tbo rery best styles and at

0f

m

RFASoifABliK

ap7

PBICK8.

_____—————

—

—

ICR

CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E

_

*£££

suit

Schooner Fannie A. Bailey.
Terms Cash. By order.

....

SublicatiOns

at No. 2 Bonded

Warehouse, Grand Trunk Balls a j
Wharf, on account of whom it may

Parmiskwl ini Ihiy^d by

N. O CRAIW.
deWtstf

Portland Wholesale Price Current*
l-'*'4Corrected for the Press to April 8,

Apples.

j! SKeet^ST ”1
Hjcatther.
j

|

Green,. 5 50 @6 50
Dried,western 10® 12
lu ® 14
eastern,
do
Ashen.
11
lb

Pearl,#
Pot.
...

®en“.";5

Pine

}J*
11

@3 00
00
W so

^*0*4. ,,
Mediums.Yellow

ilye^.

0

@

28 @ 30
20 @ 31
31 iii. Weight
29 @ 31
Heavy
38 @ 43
Slaughter..
im. Call.1 00 @110
....

l.ime.
,iocklande’sk.
@125
liumber.
( 21ear Pint,
Nos. 1 W 2.50 00 @60 00
No 3.40 00 @50 00
No. 4.30 00 @40 0C
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Hemlock
..13 00 @15 00

o^
7.‘%HU

g^gd,

uu l^1-00
7 50 ® -J00
p o ei OJtb
3 50 ® 6 00
Omekers^K'D 40 ffl 50
Butler.
33 @ 42
Family, #tb
Store. 20 ® 25
Pilot

%

Sup_lu

Silt,

•.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00

(laudleii.

13
do No. 1.20 00 @27 UO
Mould,#lb....
Sperm. 35 @ 37$ Pine.45 00 @05 00
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
# bbl.2 25 @
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
Cheese.
do Shaved 4 00 @ 0 50
Vermort,# ft>. 16 @ 17
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00
18
@20
Factory.
16 @ 17 ! Lat hs,
N. Y. Dairy..
Spruce. 2 00 @
Coal—(Retail.)
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland.. .8 5U@ 9 00
31 ate lies.
UU
Pictou.7 50 @8
1 05
Chestnut.7 50 @8 UU Star, $> gios.
Vlolassrs.
Frauklin.9 00 @9 50
new 72 @ 73
Rico
6
50
Porto
.8
00®
L’gh&W.Ash.
Cieufuegos new 43 @ 45
Coilee.
38 @ 40
Java, Dlb. 38 @ 40 Muscovado
70 @85
28 @ 30 New Orleans.,
Rio.
tart.
Mus
Cooperate.
37
new.
@ 40
Hhd. ShnoKs and Heads, Sugua
Nails.
@2 62
Mol. City25
@
Sug. City ...2 30 ® 1 Go Cask.4
Naval ttlorc*.
60 @
Sug. C’try..
5 50 @5 75
Tar.V bid
Ciiuutrv Ki Mol.
Pilch (C. Tar)..4 50 @1 75
Hb’d Sh’ks 1 75®
Wil Pitch_ 5 50 @ 5 75
llh’d Headings,
28
in.
Rosin,.5 25 @ 800
35
@
Splice
54 @ 58
Soft Pine,.. 28®
Turpentine.gl
....

...

Oil.

30 ®

Hard Pine,

21
16
Port. ltet. Petr
R.UakStaves 50 00 @
Devoe brilliant
@ 30
Copper.
1
95
35
90
@
@
Sperm,.1
Cop.Bolls
Y. M. Sheathing
@24
Whale,. 85 @ 90
@ 24
Bronze do.
Hunk,. 58 @ 68
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 @
shore,. 50 @j 60
55
50 @
Cordage.
Porgie,
American,# ib, 12$ @ 13 Linseed,. 07 @
13$ @ 11 lioiled do.,.. 102 @
Russia,.
10$ @173 ; Lard,. 90 @
Manila,.
Manila B'ltr’p
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
16j @
■ ►>«*»•
Castor. 2 00 @ 2 12
and
Drag**
Neaisl'oot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol, #gal.2 00 «;
58
55 Elaine,. 55 @
25 @
Arrow Boot.
Paiuls.
7 @
6$
Bi-Carl) Soda,
22 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
20
@
Borax,.
Gr’d do 11 50 @11 75
37
Camphor. do @ 4b Pure
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Cream Tartar 44 @
10 @
12
Am. Zinc3@
3J
Logwood ex., U$® 12 Rochelle Yell
4
17
!®
Kng.Veu.Ked
3*@
Madder,11 @
12
Naptha. #gal 25 @ 8 23 Red Lead,...
11
12
8 15®
@
Litharge.
Opium,.
Plaster.
l 00
75
@
Khubarb,....
50
@3
3J White, 4^ ton,..
3$ @
Sal Soda
18 Blue,.
10 @
@ 3 25
Saltpetre....
5$ Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 liO
4$@
Sulphur,...
Vitrol,. 12 @ 13 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Dnelt.
9 @ 13
@ 44 Reel'Side, p lb
No. 1,.
4«
Veal,. 10 @ 12
tig
No. 3,..«.
tig 26 Mutton,. 12 @ 15
No. 10,.
Chickens,.... 18 @ 22
Ravens,
22
Turkeys,. 20 @ 22
8 oz.,.
28
Eggs,
doz., 17 @ 10
10 oz.,.
Potatoes,bu 75 @ 85
Dyewoodi.
5 50 @6 00
3
Onions,..
@
Barwood.
5 @
7 Cranb’*pbbl.l5 00@16 50
Brazil Wood,
Round
9
7
hogs.. .;8 @
6®
Camwood,..
Provi*ioiiM.
2|@ 3
Fustic,.
10
00
00
Mess
@11
Beef,..
Logwood,
Ex Mess,
13 00 @ 14 00
Cam peachy,
2|
1$@
St. Domingo,
1$@ 2j Plate,_ 14 00 @ 15 00
Peach W ood,
ExPlate,.. 17 00 @18 00
5$@

@
@

Hoops,(HU;,28 0 ) @ 33 00 Kerosene,....

...

Indigo,.I
ljj
30J

RAILROADS,

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

EASTERN RAILROAD

2$@

Polk,
Fiivh.
Backs,....
@2100
Clear,
@20 00
Cod, perqtl.,
@ 18 50
L’ge Shore, .5 50 @ 5 7i > Mess,.
4
none
Bank.
25
4
51
Prime,....
®
L’ge
Small,.3 5U ® 3 73 Hams,. 12 @ 13
Kice.
Pollock,. 2 75 @ 3 50
none
10
Haddock,....
Rice, i|> lb,..
8J@
75
2
25
Walera
hr.
®
Hake,.1
Saleratus, #lb, 7 @
9*
Herring,
Walt.
Shore.# bbl 4 00 ® 5 00
Scaled,# bx 25® 30 Turk’s Is.
20 @ 25
hlnl.(Sbus),. 2 37*@ 2 87*
No. 1,.
St. Martin,..
noue
Mackerel, # bbl.,
2 50 @ 3 00
Bav No. 1, 1G U0@17 50 Bonaire,
Bay No. 2, lJ 00® 14 50 Cadiz.duty pd 2 73 @ 3 23
Large 3.11 UU@12 50 Cadiz,in boud 2 25 @ 2 75

Shore No 1,..2100®23 00
No. 2,.13 50® 15 UU
Medium.. .,10 00® 11 00
7 0U®7 75
Clam Bait.
Flour.
6
Superfine,.... 00 @6 50
Spring x,... 6 50 @7 50
xx,.. 7 50 @ 8 50
flicli. 8 00 @ 8 50
xx 8 50 @9 50
Family 9 50@ 10 00
7 00 ® 8 00
Illinois x,.
xx,.... 8 00@i0 00
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 @ y 50
**
xx, 10 00 ® 11 5U
‘*

Fruit.

Liverpool, dut v
paid,.3

00 @ 3 50
Liv. iu bond,. 2 50 @3 00
Gr’nd butter. 25 @
Weeds.
Clover lb.,-9* @ 10*
Red Top bag, 4 25@ 4 50
H.Grass, bush.3 25@ 3 50

do

Canada,

Ex St’m

none

Woap.
Ref’d

Family,.
No.

1,.
Spices.

Cassia, pure,.
Cloves,.
Ginger,.
Mace,.1
Nutmegs,....

@
@
@

9
8
7

@

45
65

60 @
20 @
65 @
25
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55
@140
Pea Nuts,.... 2 f5 @ 3 23 Pepper,.
25 @ 25
Starch.
Citron,. 33 @ 35
Pearl,. 0 @ 10*
Currants,
8$® y
9
Dates,
@
Nognr.
12
18
Figs,.
Granulated,.
@
10§@ 10*
Prunes,. 12 @ 17 Coffee A,
9* @ 10
Extra C,.
Raisins,
9* @ 98
3 00@3 25
Layer,
C,.
@ 9*
0
L. M. new 3 60 @ S 7i > Syraps,.
60 @
80
NewVal.#lb 12 @12$ Eagle Sugar Refinery:
box
5
Ui
C
C....
5
Lemons,#
50@6
8g@8*
O anges #|ca*el2 0U@13 Oi )
C....
8*@S*
8 @8*
# boxes,.... 5 50@6 01 )
(C)
Cirain.
Hav. Brown
Corn, irtiAco,!
.*
93 @ 95
Yellow,.
'Teas.
Meal. 90 @ 92
25 @ 45
1
25
@
Souchong,
Bye,.
35 @ 60
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Oolong,.
55 @ 80
choice
63
68
Oolong,
Oats.
@
33 00 @ 35 00
Fine Feed,
Japan,—45 @ 70
Shorts....... 30 00 @32 00 Do. choice... *0 @ 100
Tiu.
€j«uu powder.
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straits,,. 31 @ 32
28 @ 30
Shipping,- 4 50 @ 5 00 English,.
Char. I. C.,.. 1250@ 13 00
liny.
Pressed,# ton 16 00 @17 00. Char. I.X.,.. 15 00 @1.3 50
Loo*e,.14 00 @ 20 00 Teine-•••... 12 00 @13 50
Straw,.11 U0 @ 13 00 Coke.11 00@11 50
I ro u.
Antimony,- 18 @ 19
10 @
10*
Common,
3$@ 3$ Ziuo.
4 ®
Tobacco.
Refined,.
4j
8 Fives and Tens,
Swedish.
@
8 @
Norway,.
8$ Best Brauds, 65 @ 75
20 @ 23
Casi Steel,
55 @
Medium,..
Herman Steel 14 @ 15
Common,.... 50 @
7 Hall' lbs.,.50 @
Shoe Steel
6$ @
y @ 12 Nat’l Leaf..80 @
Spring Steel

Almonds,.
Suit Shell,.. 22 @

'-“S??S3S9|ly, for

excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
M., t9.10 a. M., ||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at +7.30,
U8.30 A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO, Hi0.35
__

*8}

ReliuingT

..

...

Commencing Monday,

Portland'lvlr'Lwi'Bton!’ Bath, Kockland and
PoffidA
(“i Danville) for LewUton FarWaterville and Skowhegan at tl.OO P. M.

Leave

mington,

Batli, Lewiston, Rockland, AuDexter and Bangor at
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast,
Leave

Portland

for

Bangor, via Augusta,
1(Lea*veIPortland lor Cars,)
at 12.15

(Pull-

a. m.
man Palace Sleeping
For Lew iston, Bath ami Augusta at 15.20 P. AT.
P. Al.
at
Danville
via
15.15
Lewiston
For
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,C0 A. M., reAI
P.
at
5.15
turning
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. AI. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. Al. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. Al. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
The 9.10 A. Al. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. Al.
Boston at 1.40 P. Al. iu season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Al.
(steamboat) traius for New York
P. Al. train
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 with
traius
arrives In Boston iu season to connect
AI
9
P.
at
for New York via Springfield
The 9.10 A. AI. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland
Falls and
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat

vla_^a“,^Vve.r’

Conway Railroad.

Leave Mover for Forlumoulb and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A treigbt train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth dally.
«J. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.
fe9dti

5$@
7i®

K. G.

Russia.
Galv,.

21 @
10$ ®
JLuril.

Kegs, # ib,..

6

Varur.h.
75

•

@ 2 50

8$ Damar,.1

22
15

10|@

Navy lbs.,.50 @

11

Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
1 50 @ 2 5
Furniture,
Wool.
Fleece washed 40 @
30 @
50 @
1 25@1

@ 10| do/un\i ashd
12 @ 12$ Pulled.Super
12$® 12$ Pelts, largo

lierces, # lb

Pail.

Caddies.

Fort I and

42
33
55
50

Daily Pren* Stock List

For the week ending April 8, 1874
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.

Descriptions

Offered Asked

Par Value.

Gold,. .113}...

1131

Government 6 a,

1881,. 120}....121
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.... .117*... .117}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.. .110}... .119£
Government 5-20*8, 1865,.120}... 120}
Government 5-20*8, July, 1865,..
118J. ...119
Government 6-20’b, July, 1867,.119}. ...120
Government 5-20’s, July, 18G8,.119}
120
Government 10-40’s,.. 1144.... 1142
State of Maine Bonds.100}... .100}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 95}.... 96
Bath City Bonds,. 91
91}
93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 92
••

...

....

Calais City Bonds. 95
96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58
59
Canal National Bank,. 100.134
135
First National Bank,.100. 134
.135
Casco National Bank,.100.134 ....135
Mercb ants* National Bank,.. .75.97... 98
National Traders’ Bank,. 100..134
135
Portland Company,....
80
85
70
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 68
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95
96
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. It.90_95
A. & K. U. K. Bonds,. HR
87
Maine Central U. U. Stock.100. 50
55
Maine Central K. U. Bonds. 7’s.95... 90
European Ac North American R.R bonds. .70_75
Leeds & F’rm’gton tt. R. Bonds,! 00.86
87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.86
87
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds.gola, 8'X
90
Portland & Rochester K. U. Bonds.7’s,.
80_85
....
...

...

...

...

...

_

THE

Jvf?

tiotw

,Per8on

wbo

neglects
comply with this
a lax
according to the laws
of the right to make apai»v abateto

tho JjL.in
pHcaiion^rftv^n ^ barjed

of

ment of his
blc to offer

poimed.

tax^ nnwTm,issioi'e.rf!t,(Jr
sueli*fatatlw?0,!8
b?
wuhin the l?!at
time hereby
was

*"*

2V> the Inhabitants of the Town
and all persons Liable
is

nr

,,

Ibe^tsZ^rTi!^’
hereby-given

at the
be in
NOTICE
7tb and 8th
the
sesson

that the subscribe™

will

Town office
on
6th,
days of April inst.. from
o’clock in the forenoon, till 5 o’clolk in the aftenmor,
for the purpose of receiving true and perfect lists ,.f
the Polls and all the estates, real and personal
not
by law exempted fiom taxation, which such persons
were possessed ol in said town of Cape Elizabeth
on
the 1st day of April inst., which lists they arc required to make and bring in, and be prepared to
make oath to the truth of the same.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
or the State, and be
barred of the right to make application to the
County Commissioners for any abu:eot his taxes unless he
shows that he wa.-‘ una4
Hat* within the time hereby aprm! n

Jo

ii?.1

tin otterrr/',V£b
pointed.
THOS B.
HASKELL.)
gtJSH A N. JORDAN, J

Assessor
of

S™l<>rt’»ln,Vroyea Refrigerators.
The three points
1st, constant and

nt

thoroS‘™ce
2nd; ryne«>,ooUampSnc1^?
nte-tmnglmg „f fxh'r,j p, ",'"1'

*Wcb 1 claim, are,
atton
of rune air

‘‘int; 3rd; „„
elemeots of its success. <• ,n y a”d active air
the
Manufactured and for sale
circulars
j
tweeu Cross and Cott.m sts. b’y
beueirt
M,ERRILL,
l'eav
tt B«rnnani
ACo.s Iceliause, Portland Me
iesdtf

and

For Cowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lowel
For ITIaucbester and Concord via Lawrence
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester and A Iton Ray f6.15, A. M..
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A.M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Reach* Mnco and Biddeford 11 .23 A.M.
Returning, leave Riddeford at fll.20 A. M.
Fo. Near boro. Old Orchard* Saco, Riddeford and Keunebunk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keunebunk t7.30 A. M.

For New York, Albany. Philadelphia,

SOUTH AJVH WEST.

River,
Stomngton and

Diroc rail route to Wiscasset, New
astle, Damar: scotta,
Walaoboro,
^^^^^Warren and Rockland.
No change of cat s between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortliport. Soath Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tbomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Wbitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at *ow rates
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Snn’t.

No. 160 Commercial

ALTERATION

WINTER

intend to keep

hand

on

a

Street,

permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

jiff:rams

3r*assenger

Offices'

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J
To Canada, Detroit,
kee. Cincinnati, St.
Saginaw, Ml Paul,

Chicago, MilwauConi., Omaha.

Malt Cake City,
Dearer. Man Frnnciueo.
*nd all

points In the

Northwest. West and
J C.

Southwest

FUKNIVAL Agt.

TO™ ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In
splendi I

^nipped with first-class rolling
S
and is making the best connections
stock, it*
and quick-

^SLEEPING
checked
ggage

Chicago,

from Portland to tlie West
PALACE DRAWING ROOM
CARS attached to all
through

route

AS3r*PULLMAN
B

and not

from Portland to Detroit and
subject to Custom House examina-

0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12.1878.

OODEN8BUB6I R. B.

&

CHANGE OF TliHE.
and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
further notice trains will
as follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.

■

a

until

M. and 1.30 P.M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upi>er Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
Nonh Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
riie 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
wU11)6 Frei£ht trains with
Passenger car at-

(t™?

Stage connections:—
Baldwin for Cori,if'1“.
“b”8
Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
Brownfield for Denmark and Brid
ton
At Fryeburg for Lovell and
North Lovell
Ticket office in Portland at
Boston* Maine R R
W

depart

er°

“n trai,‘9 °f P- & °- *•
«

Portland, Oct.

ja303m
No.

JOHNSON & CLARK,
7 C'lnpp’N Block, Cougms Street.

MISS E. D. CLARK becomes
under above
Fancy Goods.

name ^rom

this

a

partner with

me

date, in Millinery aud
1. P.

March 18,1874.

1 l,'s

NEW YORK.
OF

is,h.c «nly

ALL

Agents

Lightest

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

wit? the”

eS

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins *• Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St
L. W. F1LKINS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

TOOL

II.

Light and medium Imper-

leave this port for Liverpool

properties,

>.

«.

Equal

and dur-

ability.
It is

only

ufacturers

alter years ot experiments that the
have succeeded in producing these

and so great has been the demand, that they liare
Dealtwice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
ers and consumers will have no other alter once using
this make.
For s tie by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole Agents for New England.

J. PORTER & CO.,
BOSTON,

TO

Oils.

eod6m

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil.
The prevalence of a large quantity oi inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cli.ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, ’hat some no
tiee should betaken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, ami would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the tire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire test of which is 125
degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain tlieir long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

We quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale ol Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged

in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning fluid
shall cause every cask or othei vessel thereof to be
and
a
sworn
inspected
marked, by
inspector. And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that lias not been so
inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
so

therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.

aia .•

I. am! f«r
to

So. 3 India Street.
no^9dtf

19, 1873.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual luter-Kelations; Love, its
LawN.
Power, ete. Agents are selling from 15 to 25
copies a day. Send lor specimen pages and terms to
Agents, aud see why it sells faster than any other
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
mhl7t4w
Philadelphia, Pa.
THE GBEAT AMERICAN COFFEE
X POT distills Coffee as clear, as amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever ottered, price $2, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO.. 078 Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w

home, day or evening; no capital;
structions & valuable package ot goods sent free by
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YOUNG
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York._mh!7t4w

144 School Teachers Want-

Steamship Company

CALIJ'OKNIA.

AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
accommodations
passenges
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Pas*age and full information apply at the Company’s Office, New York,
C. !.». BAI8Tor to the New England Agents.
LETT & Co.. EG Krond Hi.. Boston. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
jal0d3m

4i>

1-8 EXtHABiCK STREET.

Maine
NEW

Steamship Co
ARRANGEMENT.

Having erected
caned), t.ast

a

May

9-fitf_oc21dtf

Norfolk ami Baltimore and \Yasliiiif,toii
1).
Steamship Line.

Freight

forwarded lrom Norfolk

to

Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

notice and at very low prices, delivered at
place m the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
Any orders left at our office. 272 Commercial Street
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.
anv

by

272 Commercial Street.

Will issue in a few days
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES
OF

—

Charles Sumner.
—

BY—

By C. EDWARDS LESTER.
This work lias been long in preparation and is now
with an account of liis lamented death;
the tributes of the nation it his grave, and tbe universal sorrow of tbe friends of humanity throughout
the world.
The volume will embrace about 600 pages, 8 vo.,
with a portrait on steel of the late Senator, and numerous illustrations.
It will prove a book of absorbing interest and command a ready and extended
sale. Canvassing Agents will remember that this is
a strictly subscription book, and will be ready for
delivery earlv in April. Send §1.50 for Prospectus,
Certificate of Territory and Outfit.
apldflw

completed,

93illc St. (Corner of Oliver), Bouton,
of

lCirlisirds, London
Stfllt-},
leading makers.
IN

H‘t

pM• 'DON WORKING
■ ool”
MWI.H, It fc I, TING & Ml’I'PMliN.

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to
dimen.„u„s.

Hard Pine Plank, hard ^ine
ANO HTEP

Proprietor.

NAPLES"
Elm

House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

Flooring

HOARD*.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
WWharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
OC.ce, No.
State street. Boston.

<uy3eodly

NORRIDGEWOCK.
House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

are

NO

etor.

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Darks, among which arc Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,

Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following complaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Kemittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Files,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difiiculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

CHROMOS.

Browu A Hilton, Propri-

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. IS. Senvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

DR. FLINT’S

j

We ofter no pictures to make tbe value ol tli
Press up to its price.

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

Hubbard

We intend to mtike a- paper for
sensible peop’e, and make it worth
W to each subscriber lor the jeai

PITTSFIELD.
Laney House— Fletcher & Gale, Proprietor*.

PHILLIPS.
Barden

House,
Proprietors

Adams

1874.

A

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Ada wo House, Tempi. Ml. Cfanrle. Ailnm.
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J. G
Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
^

^.#r* Cougrcss

and

etor.

Prcblellonw, Congress
Proprietor*.

Ht£.JuXia£
•T

Now is the time to subscribe.

Green St.

•1. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Fulmouili Hotel, P. E. W heeler, Propri-

Ml. Gibson & Co.,

ty*A Loca Agent wanted in every town in tii
Stale

*'or- Middle and Plum

L’'yar,i,_Proprieloe.
.“?**■ :J“ut',,0“

Sl
Congress a u ri Fed*
ernl M». h. Ibini A Co..
Proprirlor.

Wnlker Uloage, Opp. Boston
Urpol, beo.
Bridglmm .It., Propraetor.
Commercial lloiitr-L. O. Muuborn A «’0
**
Propvietors.

Address

PORTLAND

MACCARAPPA.

Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

Central ICouse-AIvin
Allen, Proprieto

EVERYWHERE.

NKOWHECIAN.
Turner House, W. «. Hegelian, Proptietor.
Elm

Home, M. II. nil

.n,

and Joli

From two to

warranted to cure Salt Ulicuni

THE

Tetter, Pimples on Face, ISoils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas ami Eivcr Com-

PRINTING

plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pains in Bones and Sore TEiroat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most

severe

recent

or

ME.

HILTON.
Wilton House, N. II. Green,
Proprietor,

Book, Card

Scrofula to

PORTLAND,

Prdpriet.

or

tbe worst

Cough in

PUBLISHING CO.

PEAK’S INLAND.
Cnion House-W. T. Jones. Proprittor.

At their Great Medical

Portland Dailv Press

lingering

half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,

109 EXCHANGE STREET

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Manufacturers & healers in Portable & Stationary

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Steam Engines & Boilers,

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN SEEK BOXES.
ATRIEDAND MERE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
apltiw

WOMAN to the RESCUE.

Engine Lathes, Planers. Upright
Drills, aa<l all kinds ot Wood
& Iron Working Machinery

We also have for sale,

one

One surface Planet with
perfect order.
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Roll stone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shutting, Hangers,
mc25d3m
Pulleys, Belting, &c.,&e.
and

Daily Press Printing House
Tlie

Every

description

oi

Work

largest and fullest dally paper published hi
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the rublish
rs propose to make it
beyond question 'he

2nd hand “Chase” Lever

Set Circular Saw Mill, w’ith 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Sow and fixtures complete

promptly and

carefully executed

in

and at the Lowest Prices.

An

Best

of Steamers !

Newspaper

in Maine.

to

Prepared from

the

E.

C. K.

late

ajuyiw

| Asent»j_ffyo^wnn,

BY

,„„he

F.

ONE

■•New

Brunswick,Capt.

E. B

same

days.

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews
Robbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digbv Arniinnlis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac Amherst.

®3T“Freipht received
o’clock P. M.
mc4dtf

rvl’II

on

days
A.

of

sailing

until 4

R. STUPES,
Agent.

kxtkbminatob

ItAA AA By the use of this valuable preparation, every household in.estcd with Moth, Roaches
Spiders, Crickels and other destructive insects will

many tim. s its cost, and in some cases perhaps
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only re PEI.
these insects, but will absolutely dsstroy them
and their eg?»- EepecitiHy adapted to (lie protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by M*. J. IJBANT & CO.,
save

mh9-3m

250 Fore Street, Portland.

beiDg introduced wto this State by L. BARTIt comes well recommended by the Doctors
that have used it, have no hesitation in
it will prove to be the best blood purifier
that
saying
ever used in this State.
Now

and those

sivEETSIER. Wholesale Agent

The

or

Chicago.

apr6t4w“’

Old Age, uot Disease, should end

Highest Helical

Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

JURUBEBA

cT¥l

)roTe

Tlie UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
PK1CE PER BOTTLE, 45 CENTS.
THY IT.
REBBEK HOYT, Proprietor.
4011 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
aa8t4w

our

Days

EXTRACT OF REEF !
Composed

Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakDyspepsia, ami nervous maladies.
Especially
spe *hnt you get Hie
fnr.H'iies-„
tract,
for Sale by
*‘*9™®
Grocers,
Druggist,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale
Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.
ness.

For Sale Cheap.
nice ExpressWagon. or * xehange
Also
one

nice Hack suitable for

Enquire

or

mc20*lm

for

one

a
or

horse
two

address

KNIGHTS.
31 Oxtord St., Portland
D

F.

Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the city
will be presented each
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of
educational and
religious conventions and
meetings in the State aio
a prominent feature of
the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new s,
anil more space to devote to
details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the
DailyPrkss
a taller and more
complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

Board

of

NEWSPAPER

Health, March 13,18*4.

that until otherwise directed,
do
ORDERED,
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanwe

Stable lot) and the dump at the foot
Smith street* as the places tor deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shaving*, saw dust,
ague*, cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, vster or
lobster shells, or
any other matterjof any kind (except dead animals) which
may be removed from any
ce‘ar’ yard, cr other place within the city

Approved April 21, 1873.
*lotlre that the -‘City Ordinances”
°t rubbish in any Street,
Lane liw V'e
rhed lot win,!,,0,1!1’ Square, Public Place <-r unoccuexcept the lots desig5,tv
n ited in the
nated
t°regoiTig order. will W strictly enforced.
KO> W* BARKER.
City Marshal.
mhl4
d3m
____

rehitnvc

inthe1 nVr*b<i

Removal.

dc3dr'm_

ONE

a full daily paper
impeiativelj necessary
carefully prepared daily account of the Portland

A FIRST CLASS

limit6’

of

JtF.D'.P’ BRANDY & TONICS.

Horses.

trade make

over street (City
oi I* ranklin and

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL '.

.

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to tho debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blond, removes vesicle obstructions
ami acts directly on the Liver and Splten. Price SI
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Platt St., New
a bottle.
York.
ap8t4w

growing Importance of Portland as a distribMaine, and its increasing wholesale

centre lor

Retailed bv F. Sweotser, 17 Market Square; C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe Cor of Congress ami Temple. del3#5m

In

LIEBIGS

LIQUID

departments ftiller and more val-

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agm.
3m*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Boston

its

political,

—FOR—

LETT.

lor Maine.

YVin-

’Chester, will leave Railroad YVltarf
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSO A Y
at <> P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)

llcndachc. Ft'male WeiikneN*. Ninlic uiitl
IS lieu unit i^m and
4'iironic
NciofvloiH AflcctinuH.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
On ami after
Monday March 9t.h
the steamer City of
Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer

PURIFIER.

KidciPT A liifep roni;ilninl«, Nick

DOLLAR,

The

uting
A

TODD, M. D.,

For sale by all respectable Druggists.
ja!6

ABRANGEMj;j}ipg,

DK.KROWIV* COMPOUND

BLOOD

Directions accompany each bottle.

PR!CE

manager._

—

Street,
BOSTON.

INTERNATIONAL steamship CO

SPRING

of the

Trcniont

374
_____

s.

hia.

original formula
—

Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full 1m formation given bv WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St.,
or J. B. COYLE,

Boston,

By making all
uable.

DK. JOHN D. BUZZELL

amt

Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
rom

Jr., Portland.

MARKS,

Invigorating, Strengthening

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDcommunication

ML

Cordial

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct

Wl.

“RESUUGAM,”

AND

and

Eugincs, Etc.,

ALSO DEALERS

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. II. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. \V. W hitmarsh

Mass.

six bottles

Press

etor.

S. L. IBOl.T & CO.,
29, 31 & 33 Raverill St., Boston,

cures all Ilnmors from the worst
a common Blotch or Pimple.

No efforts will be spared to make the Maixe State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.

WINDHAM.
Nemaskei House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

QUAKER BITTERS

EnMporl, Cnlait* and Sit. John,
Uigbv
Windsor and Halifax.

Woodworking Macli’y

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. IS’ Cobb, Proprietor.

PORTLAJSTD

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

I*. Ball & Co.,
&

Jy

LYLES,

University Place, New York,

obtained by applying to

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

MACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

NORTH

Celebrated

•

club rates may be

prietor.

NORTH ANSON.

The United States Publishing Com puny,

Washington

bama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
11
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
ana
Wegt.
to
South
rates
Through
given
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $12*5C.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
*53 Central Wharf, Boston.
june2tf

Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
we are prepared to furnish

Special Agents

apl7

Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.
Nos. 8.7 & «V> Park Place,

—

Special

the Publishers.

Somerset Hotel.
etors.

+4w

extra copy of the Weekly Press
us five new subscribers, with

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph €5. Harmon, Pro-

fEAL

YORK.

an

any person sending
$10.

Thayers Hotel,

417 Broome St., New York

“B. & L.” BRAND.

13

We will send
to

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A IT!el leu

Proprietors.

mh!7t4w

USTHTW

ofjfek

HART LAND.

Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—I. B. Littlefield, Prop.

Daufortb

mcl8

FALLS, N. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

LITTLE TON, N. H.
H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

WHO & SON,

For

Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

Clyde’s Iron Line

Lumber,
Plank, &c,

Mill

circular to

cureen

GREAT

ISIS!?

Steamships:—

LaicrtnceCapt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Rlackstone,** Capt. Geo.H. Hallett.
''John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Ilallctt
W illiam

—

Dimension
P.«C
line Shipping Boards, Deck

Foxcroft Exchange* P. M. Jcli'ords, Proprietor.

De Wilt

Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet estaln
lislied, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send t

Hair

of tbe

independence on all
topics in Stale and Nation

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram llasloa, Pro«
prietor.

(Jualitj.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Importers

Recause it comments with vigor
and

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharfi Boston
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

Deering,

tel9dtf

WAKBANTEO SEVEN (7) YEARS

making

sep20dtf

UMBEK.

become

Purchasers’ testimonial* from all parts oi the U. S.

Prices Low for the

authors.

FOXCROFT.

deservedly

very popular instrument.”

FOB SALE

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until furtheinotice,run
as follows;
Leave east side of Franklin
MONDAY and
Wharf
every
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier38E.lt.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
fitted up with line accommodations lor passengers,
this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods' forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, ami all parts of Maine
Sldppe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply tc
HENRY FOX, Portlanc Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.f New York

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordun & Son, Prop
City filctel.—N. II. Iliggius A Sous, Props.

“Independent”

Piano has

A KinP II 'll A CURED ! For Circulars and price,
S. C. Upham. Pliil’a, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,

so

“The American

ed to engage during tlie Spring and Summer in a
business paying $150 per mouth in their own
counties. Address ZIEGLER & MCCURDY, Springmhl7{4w
field, Mass.

BOGLE &

Because its literary matter is of
very high character, consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected f rom the best
a

prietor.

Form the

V

weekly.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauis
“I conscientiously bc'ieve that your Piano is in
every respect a most mapnUiceut instrument.”

reading

Because it presents all the Telegraphic news of the week care,
fully digested 'into readable paragraphs and set specially for the

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand 't runk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Prom Mr.

WORKING CLASS^’iweW
inat

PassageEstes: Cabin $1-00,
Steerage $50. These rates include SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

n

Oliio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County’ Fairs.

more

plete.

Simpson,

D.

CAM DEM.

Great Falls

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

QAT

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

Buy View House, E. II. Demuth, Prop.

AGENTS WANTED FOB

_

St., Boston, Mass.

fel7

*

ITIe" and Wo"
wanting a good
Special attention Is
permnuent bu*inr
called to ‘*A liar
y At a* of the AVorld,”
now completed, v' .ch has taken three years of
time ami at a great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful Maps of all tlie grand
division* of tbeGlohe, U. 8. Teritories,
Canada, aud information of vast importance.
This oft rsa business chance seldom met with, and
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large pay, for it is jnst what
the people ueed an 1 w ill buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and full description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Pubmhl7t4w
lishers, Concord, N. H.

Superfluous

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

International

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Agent,

ham, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

Proprietor.

SEMI-WEEKLY I^TJSTK.

Ship Paints, Colors,

35 India

— .1

f'lltSX PKKMlUMci.

A. SPECIALTY.

Gi'cal Rciliiction iu Crcislil and PoKsage
Kale nlwajH Lom*r than bv day
other Route. 4 o.t fort, Safely
autl Economy combined.

Tarnishes and Japans,
Lubricating

nv

CO.,

gives

it

Because it has a larger editorial
force than auy oilier paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Mariue, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than auy other
paper iu Maiue.
Because its Mate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

MILLS.

Diuiug
Proprietor.
K.

Ocean
etor.

Bontou, Mo**.
deowly

uni

on

England for small amounts, apply
JAMES L. FARMER,

Pacific Mail

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

Kerosene and

on

man-

Unfading Greens,

35 INDIA ST..

STCemgC

Portland. Nov.

color, covering

nencss

THE

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin* (according to accommodations).$70 to $HO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Calm Passage, applv to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Sight Drafts

Tiie American t'lano.

nl1
TUI
POP T
A1VTTt0
I Ail
J men
liuLll/JU

CircaMttiau, Capt. Wylie,
Will

ial French Green.

For brilliancy

LINE.
CARRYING OF

WORK,

44 Broad wtreet,

JReturn Ti ckets
>grante i at Reduced Rates.
w
The Steamship

IrOr

__d8w_
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at
Stonington
ottirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tha
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every TupsiWv
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork a
way#* in advance of all other line«. Baseatti
*
K

CLAflP,
Hold*
■ iruitst*

Because

mutter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.

ISaueock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

P. A'

AS 1 II ill A address

NATiBDAY, April 4tb,

and most Brilliant in tlie

and other

***K Point Judith.

^Adjustable
C'urved

LJ.oJ«STABLE

derry and Liverpool.

for N. E.

no

THE

DOANtf. WING & CUSHING.)

Successors to

Workinsr;

Passengers booked to London-

GREEN*

They have

WHARF, Portland,

elor.
Trcuiout

BOLSTER

plovment

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

ALLANS

PAINT !

SWISS

OTHEKH.

inside route Avoid’

Spinal

n.tfcifMt

Canadian and Unifcd States Mails.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,
Sole

alternately, leaving

Nonts'cal Ocean Steamship Co.

CELEBRATED

GREEN

ac-

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bostou, eamt
days at 5 P. M. Fare
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. 18. COYljE JU„ General Agcnt.nu:h3Jt

JOHNSON.
mh20dlm

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

run

and State Room

A.rr 7 O’CLOCK TE>. M.

WM. HENRY CLFIFORD.

CLIFFORD.

EDW\

HILL, CLARKE & C0,{

STONOGToFliIe!
AHEAD

F1UNKLIN

I’OKTLAND, HIE.
CHARx.ES

arrtvfRa,Kl

it ,™LT0N.

FOE

commodations, will

DAILY,

Portland and 8.1& from North

At

Having commodious Cabin

;

80 MIDDLE STREET,

at short

On

_

l^'-^-f^and

IN« STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITS’,

copartnership
undersigned
the above style for the practice of law.
THEunder
formed

NBA .SO

SUPERIOR

THE

Taw>

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $.50 in value (aDd that personal) unless notice i* given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor eveiy $500 additional value.

PORTLAND

OVER.

ARRANGEMENT,

^w—w?

est time of any

FORBOSTON.

ap2dtf

have

m.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, Maroh27, 1874.____

CHARLES F. ROUND*.
W.

every Monday
above named

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucKsport,
Wiuterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will

J. PORTER & CO.,

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
wdi run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham andaccommo'“elation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. vstopping at all stations f
Island Po»:d.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and Qie West.
Accommodation train for Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorliam and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Double

COBS,

1st.
For

full supply of the best

WILLIAM

Sedgwick, So.
Juuesport and

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf i-vrry itlomlny
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at IO.
o’clock, commencing Wednesday evening, Aprir

COAL AND WOOD.

OF TRAINS.

On

--—

The

landings.

WHARF,

HEAD OF UNION

]ff!??f?f?fffff|C

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Durable;

PAPER

Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker Sc
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowiloin Square,Riilfinch,
Bingham, Wrislcy A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

BETHEL.
Chandler House, E. S. € handler A Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Bouse,—Andrews Ac Record,
Proprietors

Providence, R. I.

to o’c-ock.

Family

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

L^PROYIPENCE^
r-^wTrAL jourSCcasii^—

LINES

Steamer LEWISTON,
Deering, will
Capt.
tTT, ILLAU leave Railroad Wharf every
'1'harwlny Eveiling, at

ROGERS,

SON’S

PIANOS!

Most

—

MAINE

IN

House. Treniout St. Bingham
Wrislcy A Co. Proprietors.

ROLLS,

Company,

For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle,
West Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge,
Machiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Machiasport
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the

&

THE

BOSTON.

Moulton

or

Chas.

and have taken the stand formerly occupied hy

WING

18

BEST WEEKLY

BATH.
Sagadahoc nouse, Johu S. Millikcn, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

.Fortlaml, Me,

Wringer.

FALMOUTH,

Portland and I?lf. Desal t, liBacliias
and Bangor.

Coal and Wood Dealers

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., conneccing with trains ior New York via Springfield at 9 OOP. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. jj.

KNOX

Providence

BETWEEN
of

on

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

Office 20s Fore Street,

W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections wit h the Intercolonial Kailway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to *3. B.

Capt.

INSIDE

IN

DEALLU

—

BANGOR.
Harrimnu House, J.E, HnrrimuuA Co.
Proprietors.
fi«'r:•!»*.!i
House, Harlow Nt., R. Quiuby,
with Iff D McLaughlin Ac Nou., Prop.

mar2-6m

Steamship

Tlio

■.

Norwich Lines

Portland & Ogdanaburg R. K. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
package Tickets between Portland and
Boiton for sale at 23 per cent, discount.
station
in Boston, Causeway street.
Freight
v
Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
■IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston, Dec. 6.1873.
tf

ILLUMINATING,

J.

Fall

Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
freeHine nftT ‘Kfri,(irst'filass Dii.’ng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Hayniarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia id, Commercial street.

AND

T«

ONE TRIP PER WEE64.

Steamboat

copartnership for the carrying
the business ot

a

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Nbore

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s.ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; aBo with 5.3) P. M. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

LINK

A A. % onugt

House, C ourt. Wl.

tors.

FULLER,

P.

The Maine State Press

_______

Proprietors.

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

PROVIDENCE

have formed

Elm

Japans.

AU«.

couaectionM to Friure Edward In.
land nud Cape If retou.

Wish

ROUNDS & DYER

li&ltimore, Washingtou,
AND ALL POjN'TS

Oils.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

DIRECT I

Copartnership Notice.

M.

COTwav3wm
r-i-

Wool

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
€ouy House, (i. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct28dtf_
PORTLAND, BAA'0011 * MACHI AS

ta<died‘V

Assessors’” Noticed

Varnishes

COYLE, .lx., Franklin Wharf,

A. M., 112.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train«( from Boston are due at Portland
Ml *12.30 f5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
via
For Iflnncbcstei' and Concord, IV* II
€.& P. K. K. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

S.

\

AUGUSTA.

and

Halifax Nova Scotia,

grades of

Passenger Trains leave Port-

ap-

t. BECKEl*?1 ™ U1 “ d001“WM. O. FuX ’( a
s. b. imskeLe Afl8e880r8*
schedules will be furnished at
ax the
1110 r°om
the Assessors.
of ^“Blanlt
Portland, March 28,1874.
<13w

Shellac

From Look Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ni
From Bine Street Wharf, 1'hi la
delpbia, al 10 u. ni.
1 nsurance one half the rate

MAIL

COPARTiN ERSHIP.

S^j^M^jir^laad for Bouton 16.15, f9.10 A. M.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning* leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)

una-

btmxhTbe allowed aK'a'pfeu^hwntt?11 ,?f Government

Neals Foot

5 o’clock p.

...

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to .he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City flail, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to live
o’clock in the afternoon, tor the purpose of receiving
lists of the [Kills and estates taxable in said city.
And all sueli persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them a> guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of
April. 1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed ban-Is
from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice tfill be
field under the law to
pay the tax assessed, although
e8tale bas been
wholly distributed and paid

and

SAMPSON, Agent,
jn23-l?70 I.eng Wharf, Bo. ton.

oefite

and

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

....

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

Whale.

Wliariage.

t0r*

E. B.

follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham. Standisb, and No.
Limingion, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liiuingtou .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Coiner and Daiu’6
Mills daily.
,.
At Centre Waterboro for Limerick, Parsonsheld
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Beach, Saco, Riddeford,
Rennebunk,
Wells.
Dover,
Great Falls, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawreuce.

...

%

11BUBN

sailing vessels.

as

Stages connect

OrcLurd

...

CITY of PORTLAND.

Loom, Harness

the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
Tfic 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
boston
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving
via Boston <& Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
P.
M.
4.U0
at
Gorham
tor
Leave Portland
Leave Gorham tor Portland at UjP.M.
1. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Liver at 0.20
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

..

Sheet Iron,
Common,

Kerosene,

Sat’d’y9

for

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
itn
"^-at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester w ith trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great
Falls ami Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

JOHN T.

PAUL a iT CARS.

AIiFBED.
CountyHauae, tidiuund AViirrru,Proprie-

Fot

RAILEOA33

Old

Polishing:,

IT A. I-I, ARKANGUBMENT.

MAINE

VIA

Machinery,

_

POKTLAJil) & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
This
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, dot* not run Monday
morning.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

Steamship Due.

-L

A

&

Furniture,

No

^_.

BOSTON

Coach,

Sperm.

Tfeoft-^ciy-'-^-^for
^(Sundays

The 7.20 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Portof the
land in season for passengers to take the cars
F. <& O. Railroad.
Boston connects with
The 8.30 A. Al. train fro
the Grand Trunk Railway S«wr Montreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

♦Accommodation train
fiFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. AI. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHKLDER,
General Agent Eastern & Al. C. R. R., Portland, Ale.
t
de8

PlfIL.ADEL.PH ft A
Leave each port every W'ed’s’y Ac

trains leave Fori land
i*ortMniouili ami Dover daily,
excepted,) at 6.1 a. m. and

tn the State, at which,
Embracing the leading Hotair
found.
the Daily Pkess may alwaya be

Lard,

9, 1874.

F«*b.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

ESTABLISHED 1832.

—AND—

Passenger

_

Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,

C

BOSTON

1-8-7-4.

HOTELS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

—

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

A.M.;H2.56P.M.,t5.40P.M.,*10.MP.M.

....

...

Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

.—_--r,

AND

—

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

....

Red Wood....

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

thTeTIFb. ess.

BOSS, Treasurer of I ho Portland,
Bangor anil Macbias Steamboat Bo baaremoTcd Ins °ttii-e from 179 Commercial St
root to Kailroad
Wliarf at the lauding jf the Co’s Steamer
marl!3
<jtf

The Publishers
congratulate themselves that their
eOcrts to make the Press
acceptable to Its patrons
are appreciated from
the conclusive fact that, without special
efforts, its list of subscribers has increased

constantly
As

an

and

largely during

advertising medium

the past year.
the Daily Press stands

first among Maine journals, having the largest an
best circulation east or Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in advance,
filial.
gy Orders srom News Dealers promptly
Address

WILLIAM

Portland

Publishing Co

